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had passed and no décision haà bean 1 «art for not going on with the Idea 
reached on controversial point*. ! Be had at one time of extending the

Intercolonial to Montreal, which, in 
OTTAWA, May 1*—The dleeusSlp*. Noljrison’» opinion, was necessary to 

of the Drummond Railway ЬШ осеїк і the prosperity of the Intercolonial, 
pled thé whole of today; -Orar eues- • Mr- Morrlaoh devoted his speech to 

,r > A ;»: # # Apelysle of thé evidence taken Inst 
It was opened by Mr. Haggart, whejtov*ar to supjMjR ^fe Assertion that the 

following the example of the minister*; Drummond railway cost more than 
of railways, reviewed the whole selles t the wee to be paid b# resolution of 
of transactions connected with titie/ th* house. He denied tjhttt the Drum- 
contract. Mr. Haggart was willing to* n?°nd road Was ever offered for half 
accept the responsibility tor the In/If ™Шіоп- Mr. Morrison charged that 
tercolonial traffic bargain with 4*s?ifne word, or one syllable of the 
Canadian Pacific. This bargain was <%Wn”M?na Teport signed by Haggart, 
made when mail steameMps wen» esti- і ®4rden and Powell was founded oh 
ing at Halifax , and the gevemmsnt 1 f*t or evidence. Haggart had in that 
desired to induce the G. P* railway to I "oqHUnifctee declared that h$ charged 
transport export business front Bos- ? hé corrupt transaction, and yet had 
ton and (New York to a Canadian Mr. jjco/tte again to parliament, asserting 
Haggart admitted also that to 1894 he -, that the whole negotiation savot-ed of 
had thought of extending the line to > wrong and corruption.
Montreal and had thought of „the! Mr: Haggart, interrupting, sold that 
Drummond road in .that,, connection, I 1,6 has made this statement last yesr; 
but he made no - t^lat he never withdrew it, and
cid not accept an 'T^>srrnMÜ|jtj^<Д» ■? Prepared to repeat ft now. 
for 8550,000. He mS^towEÎSRffiÇ ’ Mr. Mojrrison proceeded to censure 
ter only to Messr^Poe|i(ibg||3EBtet (Mr. Haggart for his evidence on oath,
Ives. Mr. Foster stromrtWNÜjHFifc,' .Oltomins that it was contradictory, 
purchase of this Une JMMNRNllV'iVsiL jW)d that if givetibv court it would 
rather favorable, piye caused the jadses to едн himOTTAWlA, May 16,—When the order class clerk »t >1,400. In May, 1S9S, he could be made. WeYate governtoenïH édwn. In closing, Mr. Morrison con- 

of thé day was called by the speaker, was alsi made transport and supply lemalned in office. two years lomA gratulated Mr. Blair oh his good bar- 
Sir Charles H. Tupper moved the ad- officer to the Canadian forces in the and saw no reason for ге«о|Юп№Ф і <ЗДп> and expressed the opinidhA - that 
journmant of the house In order to Yukon. His pay is seven dollars and question, but Mr. Haggart knew that , the dâÿ of the Intercolonial "tieflclts 
bring to the attention of the house eighty cents per day and expenses, the road was offered, to other» for • was past. . ■ -,
the extraordinary delay in calUng the This is double the ordinary pay of his $400,000. Mr. Haggart calculated tWf 1 ROSS ROBERTSON, „
public accounts committee to transact rank, be tog the same increase as al- the seven million dollar» capital independent conservative said he did 
business. The house now had been in lowed to other Yukon officers. Major charges Involved In the Grand Trunk not agree with the opposition leaders 
session two months, but this commit- Bliss is a son-in-law of Mr. Costlgan. and Drummond purchases would he on the question. He- would be nnlv too 
tee has not yet been called by D. C. To Mr. McDougall, Hon. Mr. Blair sufficient to construct and double glàd if Mr. Blair should' be able tn 
Fraser, the chairman. Two import- stated that freight carried by the I. trafck a road from Levis to Montreal, “éhrivel up” Mr. Van Home and ob- 
aftt matters, that of bogus prosecu- C. R. during the year ending March, including the cost of a bridge over Jgcted to .the longer use of the Jnter- 
tions In Manitoba and thé inquiry into 1899, was 1,663,381 tons, which is 308,- the St. Lawrence at Montre»* equal colonial as the mfich cow for the n 
Colonel Domville’s use of the care of 000 tons more than for the previous to the C. P. <R. bridge at Lachlne, and P. R. Mr. Robertson approved the 
arms allowance, were not completed year. Freight receipts were $3,198,040, : would leave a million and a half to* «^tension "to Montreal and thouch the 
last year and were postponed to this an increase of $450,000. • construction of terminal works at price seemed high, it was much"-lower
session. It was then resolved that A discussion took place this after- 1 Montreal. Then the government er mile than the figures at -which
these investigations would be taken noon on a motion of Mr. McCleary re- would have the whole road and bridge. ЙЙ Canadian Pacific was allowed the
up at the first available moment this £ spécting grain elevators and shipping and terminus, instead of sharing them Aer day to bond one of its Kootenav 
year. But, though Mr. .Foster And • facilities at Port Colbome, on the , with the Grand Trunk, and the roa<J lines. He (Robertson) did not know 
other members have tried to get the Welland Canal. The subject led up would be doublé tracked. What to make of Blair. Sometime^ hL
committee called, no meeting for , to a discussion of transportation mat- I After quoting Mr. Tarte’s statement, talked like1 an archangel and
business has ever taken place, and teris generally as between land and about Greensbtelds’ help to purchase made one believe that he wàé.n. л»
none Is called before Friday of this water routes from the great lakes to the Patrla (newspaper) for Tarte, Mr. llveror of ScAea» ftom the 1—'m-_week Sir Charles Hlbbert, after the St. Lawrence. Haggart said that though he monopoly llpüS touch tottkini
pointing out this state of affairs; pro- ,j Mr. McMullen moved the second had charged corruption against the) xtords had Been get from ьь*“ ки*
ceeded to a strong arralgrnment of the ( reading of his bill to amend the civil I ministers, yet the whole Drummoh# even that was tfanre than hfei пгл
government, especially of Mr. Sifton, service act by making it impossible ■ affair certainly did “savor of ctirrup- «Agues would give to people whn Пял 
in regard to the Manitoba bogus pro- j for an officer to take pay for extra or tlon. ’ The original bargain wM so devances against the C p tT
secutions. His speech occupied the ether services In addition to his regu- ! bad as to prove that the me# Who _7
afternoon sitting, and was continued lar salary. After some discussion Sir made it were either fools or etoe re- MR- 'BCXRDEN
in the evening. Richard Cartwright asked that the ! ceived some inducement for their " Of Halifax took .up Mr Mortl son's

The discussion was continued by" debate be adjourned, as the finance 1 conduct. Referring to Mr. Blair's cri- 1 statement that no part of the minor 
Messrs. McMullen, Sproul, McNeill, minister was thinking over a reor- Uclsm of Mr. Haggart’s I. C. R. mail- ity Drummond report was in areorrt 
Foster, Davies, Wallace. Fetter and ganization of the civil service. Sir agement and the minister’s reference with the facts and soon led umriZ 
Borden of Halifax. Richard expressed the opinion that to information received from o«céra to substitute tot statement IT a

After midnight a motion to adjourn the more responsible and capable In the department, the exwmfhlstor whole it was not justified bvevldenrr
was lost on division. The house went members of the service were not paid said that the permanent officers had Mr. Borden then proceeded to lus
Into committee on the Drummond as high a salary as they ought to some advantage over the evanescent, tlf-y. the report, particularly in resneci
railway, but a motion was at once , have. •П { heads, at the department. Some da#* to.' Greenshieids’ assistance to Tarte in
made by the committee to rise, where- j The debate adjourned and so did the ‘ it would be Blair’s turn to go and x*: toe matter of thT purchase of Patrie 
uiwn the house adjourned - .house before eleven o’clock. ; fleers now near him would gtoet Щ fin ce MrMorrisLh^brouLTthe

Before adjournment, Hon. Mr. NOTES. : successor with many compliment# Shatter up, Mr. Borden said he felt OTTAWA, Шу. 16.—This evening
Laurier, replying to Mr. Clarke, said _ . and have few g-x>d words for their de- justified In reminding the house that thè sad intelligence was circulated
that arrangements had beçi) made . on. George E. Foster has been perted head. Mr. Blair’s friends had farte confessed tp an attempt to de- that Rev. Dr. Carey, recently pastor
îftW!®notlîf Yorkdfo Vbb°i^eW bltterIy assailed Mr. Haggart for celve the house in regardP to this of Brussels street Baptist church, St.
tin, as a result of which the insol-j jork to deliver their Queens birthday pvschaslng the Harris property at fl*. transaction. * . ~ ® John, was dead. His death took place
wlthytMn serolon proceeded even=aa bef^e ^at society on the jobn> but Blair was pot only using Since Morrison had lectured the this forenoon, tut; it was not. known

notes. ' I An Arrangement has been made by тетЬе« ae to the,r duty> to his family for some hours after-

Mr. Ellis’ bill about canned gdods theiC^^<he has*b«!rS occupyin^among 1^Є* Dr.' Carey bad been suffering fr^m
requires that the weight of the con- ; ex.mlnlLpr„ Jl To^c4poylns.am0°e : 'ft Haggart showed that Blair bad than t»,. vote two years ago for thé ' acute fndigestién and was lying 
tents be stamped or marked on the with Mr -«««Ttb. ««wSf4 ’-'’tS** demPnstrated his incapacity by In- rurchese of this railway at a pricé ’ down. He was staying with his 
package. ap^^U henceforwardT^J^P> < r#ing the Infercélonial définit to half аівШИоп doUpra higher than Щ daughtek Mrs. Tyrell, whose husbànd

The mIHtia orders contain the fbl- . .. мшя Anni^u $Ш0Є0, though he'Md charged «very- price now to be paid for it. Mr. Bqt- Is now in the Yukon. This morning
lowing items: 2nd Lieut. C. D. Unl- end of the Iront Possible to capital. These сарі- den contended that the proper basis he was lying down, and when some
acke, 66th Batt., has received first | The Ьоау of Rev 4 DrP chargés hé was increasing; not- of purchase was the commercial mer.il.ere of the household went to see
class certificate for long term course taken tonieht tn«t ^ withstanding the former declaration» value cof the line. But even on this how he was, he was siq.posed to be
at Tale school ?■* instruction., burial taka підєр № 1 ’ .^here I of his colleagues that capital eXpendl- basis of cost, the price would not be asleep. Mrs. Tyrrell had the same

The following paragraph in the or- і в Ellis nf 4t ture ou»ht to be closed. He Шаг- nearly as high a» the proposed pur- Impression "when she went to his
tiers issued today has some bearing h JV ’ bt. Jons arrived gart) had always been willing that aU chase price, if - the subsidies were room Afterward. She discovered later
on the position pf Colcnel Domvffle : д_ , 1 money eaméd by the Intercolonial deducted, as in that case they ought that he was dead, and it appears

“Officer» who are affected by régula- BANKING AND COMMERCE COM- ; should be spent on it. Hé never de- to be. On the basis of the company’s that he had died some hours before
tions and order», part I, para. 33, as j МІТТИЕ. | manded that-it should make money, offer of five years ago, the price ought thé fact* was known. Strange to say,
regards tenure, of command, and by I A long and stormy meeting of the but an expenditure of $900,000 to сарі- now to be no more than $1.115,000, h- had arranged to conduct the
Para. 46, -as regards retirement for ( banking and commerce committee took i tal account would not be agreeable tr.king the highest offer. On the basis funeral service for the late Mr. Cam-
age, will be considered as upon leave place this morning. The Canada | to Ontario members. The result of the of the price of stock purchased by eron я prominent member of Dr.
of absence from the dates applicable Life Assurance Association has a tiûl fl«t yeaFs operation of the Drum- Greenshields, it would be Impossslble Carry’s foriner congregation In this
in each, case, pending the official an- before the house removing Its head mond railway was concealed from the to bring the price цр to a million. On c«tÿ
nouncemeht in Candda Gazette.” office from Hamilton to Toronto. It publié, Blair âsserflng that no.eepar- the basis of its net earning». It was The deceased clergyman had a,host

OTTAWA, May 17,—Replying to Mr. is also proposed to give those pqlicy ate account could be kept. Mr. Hag- worth $500,000 on a six per sent basis, of friends in this city, as he was sev- 
Foster, the .postmaster general said: holders who hold policies of five thou- «tot asserted that separate accounts On any oft these bases, the erobosed «гаї veara nastor of the First Baptist
“M. Abner Smith was on the first of sand dollars or over the right to elect could be nroduced, utid showed that I price of $1,609,660 was highly éxees- ohilroh here This was immediately
May removed from his position as six of themselves to the directorate, Sir Oliver Mowat virtually promised slve. j heféw h«s: last St John nastorâte *
postmaster at Rusiagornis, Sunbury j the shareholders electing the other in the senate that such statement Mr. Borden, who had not finished at A f^w Lvs avo' the marrlase of Dr
county, N. B„ because of his taking : nine. Mr. Barker of Hamilton, rep- would be prepared. Mowat said that midnight, moved that the committee daughter to DC Gibson tookan activé part in party politics, Which resenting dissentient policy holders, the Drummond ltfie would be leased; irise, after -which theThouse «burned hero 8 6r CaiéV has been in
is regarded as inconsistent with the asked for the restoration of an old as an experiment, and it it were? ‘ acyournea. place here. Dr Caiey has been m
proper discharge of his official du- clause which was in the Canada Life, found by returns of business that it a™ 9EbrATB ^Itdshtus and wm a frequent visi-
ties. ТЬзге has been no other com- charter during the first thirty yeartf was profitable, It could be purchased.! . .. . frlerdshlps, and wm a frequent vi _
plaint made against him. He was in of its life. By this clause it was pro- Mr. Blair was somewhat disturbed, u**11 the senate today, Hon. W. Prim- tor t° tne press gallery in the nouse oi
office àince 1874. The action com- ! vided that no shareholder would be by this and stated that he was not: rôSe aske^ Whèthér the government commons.
plained of having been established allowed to cast more than forty votés responsible for statements made to Sas aware that Captain Norwood,
beyond any reasonable doubt, an in- at an annual meeting. He also asked the senate. Yukon mining inspector, was a Unit-
vestigation would have been quite that policy holders be allowed to at- Mr. Haggart concluded after dinner States citizen. Norwood left Nova
unnecessary to determine the facts, tend annual meetings and discuss the and was followed by * ' Scotia when a mere boy and did not
and therefore no such unnecessary policy and conduct of the directorate. AULAY MORRISON return till three years ago. He might

The discussion turned largely on the ot New Westminster, who was a be a good whaling captain, but knew 
To Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, Hon. , advantages and dangers of “one man member of the Drummond committee nothing about mine». He evidently 

Dr. Borden explained that D. C. F. power’’ in insurance companies, Sena- last year. Mr. Morrison argued from bad a P1111 wlth the ministers.
Bliss was In 1894 appointed second tor Cox having, as alleged, acquired the evidence of the manager of the Hon- Mr; Scott said Senator Prim- 
class clerk at $1,400 a year. After- control of the Canada Life. S. H. Grand Trunk, and of Harwell, Green- rose made improper remarks, but con- 
ward he was appointed to another po- : Blake appeared on behalf of the pres- shields, Newton and other Drum- feased ^at he d,d cot know whether 
sition at a higher salary. In Decern- ’ ent administration of the company, mond .-ailway people to prove thai Norwood was a Canadian citizen, 
her in 1897 this office was abolished, When time for adjournment was the line cost as much as Mr. Blair Is 
and Mr. Bliss became again a second reached only the preamble of the bill paying for it. He condemned Mr. Hag-

Unrivalled Display of High Class
SPRING JACKETS

PARLIAMENT.
More Light Cast on the Drum

mond Railway Scandal.

Even Ross Robertson Says He Does Not 
Exactly Understand Mr. Blair.

House Will Take a Vacation Next Week Until Thurs
day—Is a United States Citizen—Yankee 

Sleeping and Palace Cars.

tions.
For Ladies, Misses atid Children. The very latest 
and choicest of Parisian and European Novelties in 
extensive variety.

V * Over 700 lew Jacket» and Oapea to galoot from,
f Prices range from $i.oo to $16.90.

A large stock of New Dress Good» in Black and 
I Fancies, fresh from the looffis of Europe;

x ;•

.1*0.

o*1
:*1 i£ï 1 DOWLING BROS.,

95 King Street, - St. John, N. B.
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ladles’ Stylish Paris Jacket*was

fault of the route or the department, enter Into that great rest which re-

sj^ailatE
ship would not be easlfy got off. field quite frequently, adding consld-

Mr. Foster Is asking for correspond- erably thereby to his reputation- as an 
ence concerning the purchase of the orator and a thinker. His lectures on 
Canada Eastern railway. John Bunyan and His Times, Saint

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gives notice that Patrick, Conditions of Success, The 
the house will take à vacation'next Making and the Ministry of Money, 
week until Thursday. Wednesday -is- etc., are still remembered with pleas- 
a holiday, and it Is proposed to make ure by many 8t. John people., 
up one of the other lost days by sit- Dr. Carey married Mary, the youn- 
tlng on Saturday. 'geet daughter of the late John Kill-

Mr. Clarke of Toronto will ask for і master of Port Rowan, Ontario, at 
details of the purchase of sleeping which) place it was the doctor's in'en- 
and parlor cars by Mr. Blair from ; tiony bad his Ufe been ipated a little 
United States firms. і longer, to bave taken up his perman

ent- home. He leaves three- daughters, 
Mr». Gibson of Ottawa, Mrs. Tyrrell, 
wife of the noted government explor
er, now a mining expert and miner- 
ologist at Ottawa; Mrs. Whitman of 
Cape Breton, whose marriage took 
place only л few weeks ago. 
daughter, the wife of Dr. Shank, died 
about two years ago1 in the Wéstem 
States.

REV. DR. CAREY DEAD.
God’s Finger Touched Him as 

He Slept.
— ■ Mis.,. Г

His End Came Peacefully and With
out the Slightest Warning 

to His Family.

One

The bereaved widow and children 
have the deep sympathy of a host of 
friends in St. John, Ottawa and in 
fact wherever Dr, Carey was known.

—---- •■■•I’m ------

HOLD BACK NOW.”ІІ

The Advice of the Hon. A. G. Jones 
to Canada

A Brief Sketch 4>f the Venerable Baptist 

Clergyman’s Life, ork and Labors—For 

Over Twenty Years He, Occupied St John 
Puloits. I

In the Matter of Pacific Cable Construction 

, and tha Financial Responsibi

lity Therefor, .

1 i.
-

HALIFAX, May 18.—Hon. A. G. 
Jones, who represented Canada on the 
Imperial Pacific cable conference, ap
pointed by th^ British, Canadian and 
Australian govenütàéhts, to report qn 
the project, and which sat to London 
in 1896, told the Sun lArrespondcnt to
day, that he was exceedingly disap
pointed at the action of Great Bri
tain in partially drawing back from 
the original understanding," under 
which that government was to bear a. 
considerable portion of the eofet of the 
undertaking. He attribute» this to the 
hostility of the Eastern ExtenMon 
Telegraph, Co. Canada’s teterésts in 
the Pacific cable, he says, are,those of 
national sentiment and not commer
cial benefit. M^r. Jones commented 
severely on what he states . Is à fact, 
that the British government knew in 
1893 that the proposed cable : would 
not be allowed to connect With Hong 
Kang and Singapore, and yet 
fuHy kept the information Çrom the 
conference, and it was only made pub
lic a few days ago. Mr. Jones advises 
Canada to hold back now arid await 
better terms from Great Britain.

care-

JOINT COMMISSION
Will Probably Meet Again in a FgW Months.

The Rev. George Montgomery 
West Carey was bom in Belfast, Ire
land, March 10th, 1829, received his 
early education at the Moravian vil
lage, OracehUl, near Belfast, and 
v/hen a small .boy came out to Can
ada with his parents. He attended 
the Grammar school at Vankleek, 
entered the University of Rochester, 
New York, took the degree of B. A. 
there and proceeded to graduation in 
theology and ito M. A. in course. He 
was admitted M. A. ad eusdem in 
Acadia College, N. 8., and to the same 
standing in the Baptist College, Tor
onto. Dr. Carey held the certihcale 
of President Harper of the University 
of Chicago for having successfully 
completed the advanced course In 
Hebréw. In 1894 he was made D. D. 
by Acadia.

Dr. Carey was ordained to the min
istry after his graduation and became 
pastor of the Queen street Baptist 
church, St, Catherines, Ontario. Sub
sequently for 15 years he was pastor 
of the Germain street Baptist church, 
St. John, and then went to Liverpool, 
G. B„ In response to a call from Prin
cess Gate Baptist church, remaining 
there nearly four years. Returning 
to Canada, Dr. Carey filled pastorates 

,to Brantford, Ont-., and Ottawa, and 
then came back to St. John, having 
received a unanimous and urgent 
call from the Brussels street Baptist 
chiirch.

On Sunday, April 2nd, Dr. Carey 
preached his farewell .sermon in Brus
sels street church, closing a ministry 
in this city of almost twenty-one 
years duration, during which, to use 
htb own words, he had "endeavored to 
hold up Christ as the chief among ten 
thousand, ns the altogether lovely, as 
the only one to he admired, as the 
only mediator between God and man.” 
On Tuesday, April 4th, Dr. Carey left 
for Ottawa, there to seek, as he said, 
a needed rest, but ae it proved, to

WASHINGTON; May 17,—As the 
:esult of a conference held at the for
eign office in London between Lord 
Salisbury, Sir Julian Pauacefote and 
Ambassador Choate, the test named 
acting under direct instructions 
from Secretary Hay, it can now 
be predicted that the high joint com
mission to' adjust issues between the 
United States and Canada will re-as- 
semble during the coming summer or 
early fall. This outcome is - not yet 
positively assured, but Mr. Choate's 
report of the exchanges at the foreign 
offiçe certainly convey great encour
agement to- the officiels here and war
rant the expectation that negotiations 
may be again taken up -with. some 
prospect of reaching an agreement 
between the two branches of the 
commission.

It can be stated that if the com
mission re-convenes It will only do so 
uponv a complete abandonment of the 
old basis, which .proxed to .be un
suitable to the erection of a complete 
agreement, and our government will 
have some sort of assurance in ad
vance of the nature and ■ degree of 
the concessslons that may be expect
ed from the other, side, the lack of. 
which it is said caused the failure of 
the first negotiations. ■

Senator Fairbanks, the president of 
the American branch of the commis
sion, was at the state department in 
conference with Secretary" Bay re
specting the outcome of the London 
meeting, and : is now convinced that 
thé commission can be re-assembled 
on a new basis.

procedure was had.’’

NOTES.
e The banking and commerce commit

tee this forenoon passed the G^tiada 
Life bill substantially as -desired by 
the directors of the company. All 
srngndments proposed by Hamilton 
merfbers were voted down, but one 

• was adopted authorizing the share- I holders to locate the head offices as 
> they may In future decide; and an

other, proposed by Mr, Foster, giving 
policy holders of $6,000 and over a 
xote for directors instead of $6,000.

Mr. Laurier, replying to Mr, Wal
lace, said :that the programme of the 
international commission has not been 
changed since the- commissioners left 
Washington.
stated, that substantial progress to 
negotiations were made on all ques'-' 
tions but the boundary. It was found 
that no pfogress could be made on 
this question, and it was withdrawn 
from the discussions. ’ 1

Mr. Fielding stated in reply to Dr., 
Montague, that the government had 
decided consideration of the bill 
to regulate insurance rates to benevo
lent and fraternal societies wOtti^ 
be postponed udtll next session. Last 
year Mr. Fielding opposed the legisla
tion asked bv some of these societies 
on the ground that the goverjnmént 
would take up the matter itfeel'f this 
year.

Mr. Bergerbn brought up the ques
tion of the grounding Of the: Gallia.

Sir Louis Davies said it was not the

$50 and $55 0

The Columbia Bicycle
Is the standard of the World, 

They are now within reach 
of everyone. Don’t buy an 
Inferior machine when you can 
buy the best in the World at 
Popular Prices.

v-
%

I

Prices ] Largely 
Reduced this

J;..В1
Our,line this season is perfect. We have them ranging in price from $25.00 each up to $85.00

larCall and Examine the New Chalnless^4»
Columbias, Hartfords, Vedettes, 
Spauldings, Jubilee, Juvenile. ; '

We are sole agents for the above and also the Electric Tyres. Splendid assortment of 
Sundries and the newest Lamp out—Acetelyne Gas*

It was true, as then

, There le à touch of humor in the 
fact that the River Clyde, the premier 
shipbuilding river in the world, should 
bulla its biggest battleships for a for
eign power, and that power Japan, 
the coming Britain of the east.

Read the Semi-Weekly Sun. :
W. a THORNE & CO. (Limited), Market Square
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He took occasion often to say that he 
was there .’specially to represent Can
adians of a certain race and faith. Ho 
never denied, in fact, he was accus
tomed to declare, that he made it hie 
peculiar business to attend to the in
terests of ihe class which he repre
sented. It -same about through this 
peculiar relationship that his atten
tion was largaty devoted to matters 
of patronage. In the other elements 
cf public administration the interests 
of all classes and creeds are usually 
the same. Mr, Coatigan'a associates 
were left to disea se the larger affairs 
of state. Mr. Costigan no doubt was 
quite successful from his own point of 
view in фе particular business which 
he had in hand. As one of the two 
cabinet ministers from New Bruns
wick, he no doubt had a considerable 
advantage over his associates. Sir 
Leonard Tilley and Mr. Foster were 
In the front rank of statesmen deal
ing with important national affairs. 
They could not give the same atten
tion to matters of patronage as an as
sociate whose mind was not turned, to 
the other business of the nation.

connection with the force Ід the 
These circumstances may 

have had as much effect with Mr. Cos
tigan as some suppose, but perhaps it 
would not be unfair to speak tif them 
according to Mr. Fielding’s formula, 
as 'contributory causes” to Mr. Cds- 
tigan’s present attitude.

/Ш
and Sir Charles Htbbert Tupper are present in Sir Louis’s glowing, but 
not given to extravagance and always 
keep a careful watch on the outlay 
in their departments. Mr. Costigan 
was perhaps not so particular, but 
his control of the marine department 
was brief and the traditions as tc ex
penditure were maintained.

At least It Is true that the present So it happened that when Sir Louts 
government have treated Mr. Costl- Davies havlrg made it his particular 
gan'8 relatives and appointees with far business to criticise the extravagance 
greater leniency 'and- generosity than ©f the department of marine, assum- 
they have shown to other mêtoW»ijl ed that he was going to manage it 
the civil service. These partieuftlr fop less money, he found that his 
civil servants are probably pot m8»e contract was too much for him. But 
capable or more devoted to their dU- in his haste he reduced the vote last 
ties than many who have receive# y* year so that it was rather lower than 
promotion except a promotion the amount required in previous
wards. The circu hstances are^en- years. For next year he asks a large 
tloned because they are themes pi 'dis- additional sum, apparently more than 
cussion in connection with Mr.'v*Rl-> has usually been expended under 
gan’s recent declaration. What the conservative ministers. When con- 
future may have to oifer it is inipos- fronted with the smaller vote of last 
stole to predict. Mr. Costigati has year, Sir Louis, while the sorrow is big 
done for the liberal party all that he at his heart, humbly confesses that 
can do for it now. Whether the lib
eral party can do any more for him 
remains to be seen; also It win be in
teresting to observe how far the con
servative portion of the element in 
the population which Mr. Costigan 
claimed to represent c#n be trans
ferred by-him to tire grit fold.

■.‘
, It is also interesting to hear the, j 

marks made by old-time liberate. C 
of them in conversation rdinaril
that politics was after au a specie# 
warfare, with changing fortunes:' * 
thought that an officer in the army 
who had enjoyed the spoils of vic
tory when his side won ought to. be 
content to share the losses of defeat.
It struck this old-time liberal as a 
somewhat ungenerous proceeding for 
one who had been a sharer in the good 
fortune of his party when it was vic
torious to march over to the enemy 
in the hour of their victory. While 
this gentleman is himself above sus
picion of personal Interest, there are 
others who have the feeling that the 
grit ranks are full enough of people 
who desire to have their friends 
warded and that the advent of Mr.
Costigan will reduce the chances of 
some who deserve more from the pre
sent government. When Mr. Costigan 
speaks of his leaders in a ..disparaging 
way they seem surprised, that it 
should have taken him ^ SO many 
years to discover their weakness..

kon. morbid imagination. In the end no 
explanation was given of the mys
terious transfer of expenditure from 
one department to another, with the 
effect of increasing the outlay in one 
place and leaving the other where it 
was before.

EPE
We shall still 

any price,
Sproule’s criticism. Sir Louis will go 
on buying groceries as Mr. Bmmerson 
buy» his bridges. The Doctor points 
out that the department of marine 
buys mushrooms at big prices not
withstanding the fact that Mr. raid
ing has placed mushroom spawn on 
the free list.

have peas at 
an I in spite of Dr.
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There was some disagreement be
tween the minister of marine and Mr. 
Macdonald of his own province con
cerning the permanence of employ
ment in the fishery protection service. 
Mr. Macdonald seems to have heard 
of some partisan dismissals, but Sir 
Louis says that he keeps all his men 
and employs them year after year. 
The dispatches have given a fair 
idea of the ministers' proposition re
specting a naval reserve. This schemp 
as stated in * previous letter was out
lined by Sir Louis at the meeting of 
the British Empire League. It seems 
that the discussion with the imperial 
authorities is still going on, and there 
is hope that a contribution of Cana
dians to imperial naval defence will 
soon be arranged. Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper, when minister of marine, 
made some attempt to begin the 
movement to keep the Canadian fish
ermen and other young men trained 
r.n the sea from offering their services 
to the United States navy. The .fish
ery protection cruiser constitutes a 
sort of navy of our own. The men on 
board these vessels are trained in 
methodical habits. They have 
ideas of drill and are accustomed to 
neatness and to regular habits. This 
training naturally disposes them to 
withdraw

Яbe did not take money enough. He 
to asking for a large supplementary 
xote to help him out in this current 
year, and, as was said above, wants 
a bigger appropriation for the year 
that will commence in July.

Sir Louis offers an explanation to 
the effect that the Aberdeen will be 

1 %run next year at the expense of the 
general lighthouse and ocean and 
fiver service. She was so managed 
this year, though the vote was taken 
on the assumption that her outlay 
would be charged to fishery protec
tion. Sir Louis says that the transfer 
of this charge from one branch to an
other,. while increasing the vote for 
navigation security, does not imply 
increased outlay. But when asked 
whether the vote for fishery protec
tion will be cut down by the amount 
that the other vote is increased, he re
plies in the negative. So the matter 
stands. At the present moment Sir 
Louis’s career a* an economist and 
reformer is somewhat under a cloud.

the rate per mile in orderwith shorter roads, and tha^vho™^6 
is borne by the government, 
to well known that the

loss
Now it

.. „ , „ rates for
through traffic on the trunk lines have 
been cut down towards the lowest liv
ing point. The great railroads 
most of their money on local and

, Many conservatives have complain
ed that undue advantage was thus ob
tained for Mr. Costigan’s friends and 
followers at the expense of other 
equally deserving and equally capable 
members of the conservative party. 
Whether this to true , or not, consider
able dissatisfaction was created in 
some parts of the country, and the 
interests of the party suffered in some 
constituencies. [Mr. Costigan, doubt
less, used his personal In fluence among 
the people Whom he was supposed to 
represent in order to bring support to. 
the government. But the time has 
passed in Canada when any individual 
can gather in a large personal sup
port and deliver it over to a political 
party. At all events, in the chief city 
of his own province Mr. Costigan was 
never able to make any considerable 
break in the ranks which had been 
consolidated around the person of the 
late Mr. Anglin. Mr. Anglin had in 
his day a tremendous personal influ
ence which Mr. Costigan, whatever he 
may have tried to do, was net able 
to' Inherit. Possibly he was more 
successful in other parts of the coun
try. But it is the peculiarity of states
men of his class that their Influence 
passes away when their party loses 
rower and they themselves are left 
without patronage. *

make 
non

competitive traffic and carry on their 
through business with a small margin 
of profit. We can imagine, how much 
the government will make on through 
traffic at one half the ordinary long 
distance rate.

F ;

Then there is another remarkable
provision. It is agreed that the 
ount assigned to the Intercolonial bs 
its return for through freight from 
Montreal to St. John shall be 
than the rate charged by the Canadian 
Pacific between the same joints. That 
is tc say, the Intercolonial

am-

no more

some agrees to
make rates for 748 miles equal to 
those mode by the Canadian Pacific 
for 480 miles. Furthermore, the In
tercolonial agrees to charge 
for freight from Montreal to St. John 
than the Grand Trunk charges from 
Montreal to Portland,
£93 miles, or considerably less than 
half the length of the Intercolonial. 
The rate to Halifax is to be a little 
higher than that to St. John, 
difference is found objectionable to 
Halifax and the agitation there

from ordinary seafaring 
and to enter the regular service. Sir 
Hibbert fears that if employment to 
not found In winter for these young 
men they will enlist In the service of 
our neighbors, 
session is over we shall hear more of 
this scheme for establishing training 
stations for marines and the equip
ment of a Canadian naval reserve.

no moreCoining down to matters of detail, 
attention is called to some rather 
high charges for supplies. Mr. Tay
lor and Dr. Sproule found difficulty 
in understanding why the $2.50 a bar
rel would be paid in St. John for pota
toes supplied to the Lansdowne by Mr. 
Cotter. Jn Mr. Taylor’s part of the 
country ’ #1,50 per barrel for turnips 
would be excessive. Nor Is it clear to. 
him and Dr. Sproule that $5.50 per 
barrel should be paid for apples, or 
$2.40 per bushel for peas, or $2 for 
beans. The Ontario members are pre
pared to supply provisions and freight 
them to the maritime provinces at 
half these prices, and market quota
tions in St. John would seem to Indi
cate that some of the charges were 
100 per cent higher than they ought 
to ba.

re-

<a distance of
Probably before the

The

may
have the effect of making a Halifax 
rate for 840 miles the same as the 
Portland rate for 293 miles, 
rates were the same to Halifax the 
Intercolonial would be receiving about 
one third as much as the Grand 
Trunk gets for performing the 
service on the through traffic borne 
by the two roads.

Speaking of the marine department, 
Sir Louis is much at sea on the lob
ster question. He has his

The conservative party is not wreck
ed. When Mr. Costigan says it is he 
means nothing more than that It has 
been defeated, 
conservative party did more, accord
ing to his ability and influence than 
Mr. Costigan to commit the govern
ment to its action on the School ques
tion. Whether that action was wise 
cr unwise it was for the time disas
trous.

Sir Charles Tupper in a public in
terview refers to the papers read in 
the house the other day by Dr. Roche, 
one of the members for Manitoba. In 
a previous letter to the Sun the full 
benefit was given of Mr. Costigan’s 
statement on that occasion. It is not 
worth while to reopen the question 
further titan to say that the govern
ment which has shown a considerable 
severity towards many officers ap
pointed by their predecessors display
ed the opposite tendencies in this par 
ticular case. Mr. H. A. Costigan had 
been suspended in consequence of cer
tain irregularities. His father says 
that they were nothing worse, and in 
the absence of proof, other than Mr. 
Christie's statements, this view may 
be accepted. But it is certain that 
many officers appointed by the late 
government have been turned out of 
office with far less excuse than could 
be given for the dismissal of Mr. H. 
A. Costigan. Mr. Costigan was not 
dismissed, but was transferred to the 
control of the Ottawa office, and is 
now in the line of promotion to a 
higher position.

If thereport of
the committee appointed to investi
gate the lobster, but has not acted 
upon It. Mr. Mclnerney, representing 
a constituency much interested in the 
lobster business, has been trying to 
learn what the department proposes 
to do. It is a problem of great interest 
in Kent, because the commissioners 
divide the county between two dis
tricts.

No member of the

same

It will be seen that the Grand 
Trunk has no share in the disadvan
tages of the longer route. It will re
ceive as much on goods which it de- 

com- livers to the Intercolonial or receives 
from that road as it does on traffic 
entirely its own.
will have to do its through business
at half price or less. Mr. Blair must 
be an uncommmonly able minister if 
he can make the traffic pay on these
terms.

The minister claims that he has 
done well with the traffic so tar han
dled, but as yet
through business for export and very 
little Import business, so that no test 
has yet been applied to the value of 
this business as a producer of revenue 
or of deficit. Even as it is, the busi
ness has been conducted at a much 
greater loss than Mr. Blair admits. 
He says that in the eight months 
ending first of March the receipts 
equalled the expenditure, while during 
the four months beginning last March 
and ending with July there was a de
ficit of $138,000. These twelve months 
include the exact period in which the 
Drummond railway was operated with 
the Intercolonial, so that the first 
year’s operation of the Intercolonial 
extending to Montreal results in a 
net deficit according to Mr. Blair’s 
own showing of $138,080. It is true 
that the minister puts in a claim of 
an extra expenditure during the four 
months from March to July of last 
year* but he stated that this expendi
ture was made then instead of later 
in the year. In any case it would have 
been made during the twelve months, 
and the only result of anticipating it 
was that the balance for the early 
part of this current year is better. If 
Mr. Blair had deferred the expendi
ture to July and August he would 
have had a deficit of $150,000 by the 
first of last March, instead of an even 
balance. In any case he seems to 
have done within that particular 
twelve months only a fair year’s 
maintenance work and to have 
cumulated a deficit as above men
tioned. .

The skilful use made of the
question by Sir Wilfrid and his party, Mr. Bills offered defence. He quoted 
their varying attitude to suit varying the price of potatoes per peck in St. 
localities, was the cause of their ac- John to show that $2.50 ,& barrel was 
cession to power. The late government high, but was confronted with the 
felt that a constitutional necessity suggestion that the prices he quoted, 
was thrust upon them. Mr. Costigan 
urged that this necessity would also 
be attended by political advantage in
asmuch as it would strengthen the 
party with the element which he par
ticularly represented. The leadenb of 
.the conservative , party have Tiever 
disowned their responsibility for the 
course taken, though it alienated 
many friends. But it is a somewhat 
remarkable turn In affairs that Mr.
Costigan should be the first prominent 
man to desert his late associates on 
account of the disaster which follow
ed the action of which he was the 

Hon. John Costigan has a son-in- most ardent idvocate. It was some- 
law also in the public service. He was what more remarkable that he should 
appointed about ten years ago, taking be now found transferring his influ- 
the place of another official whose sal- ence and assistance to the statesmen 
ary was $800. That place, which is who attained power by attacking the 
said to be not one that calls for signal measure which Mr. Costigan believed 
ability, Mr. Armstrong still holds, to be the chief duty of the cohserva- 
But the salary is now double what it tive party to promote, 
was when he took the position. He 
was in Mr. Costigan’s department, 
and through generous promotion had 
peached a fair position in the begin
ning of 1896. In the memorable per
iod when the late ministry was short- 
handed Mr. Costigan’s son-in-law had 
his salary largely Increased, and it is 
said that two increases have been 
made by the present ministry, the last 
one on the eve of the New Brunswick 
election. And another son-in-law of 
Mr. Costigan was in the militia .de
partment, and got into some trouble 
which led to his retirement. Today 
he holds a very excellent position in

The recommendation is that 
the lobster fishing be allowed to 
mence north of the Chockpish river 
early in April, but south of that 
stream not until the 19th of May. On 
the other band, the packers In the 
northern district would stop In the 
middle of July, whereas the southern 
operators may continue a month lon-

The Intercolonial
referred to new potatoes in July. Mr.
Ellis rather excited the envy of the 
western farmers by stating that in 
the maritime provinces the prices

the captain <& »... ggW.

commendations into effect. The rain-» 
ister promised to

rc-been struck with the appearance of a 
fine barrel of apples some time in the 
spring and that $5.50 might not be too 
much to pay for these particular 
goods. It was pointed out that baking 
powder was not usually sold at fifty 
cents a pound, and Mr. Macdonald of 
Prince Edward Island could not un
derstand why Sir Louis should pay 
higher prices for cheese, condensed 
milk, baking powder, and other .pro
ducts of Prince Edward Island when 
bought at Souris than was paid by 
his agent for the same goods in Brit
ish Columbia after they had been car
ried across the continent. Mr. Mac
donald does lot object to the purchase 
of goods from the gentleman at Souris 
who protested his election, but he 
could not justify the payment of dou
ble prices even to so good a party 
man.

he has done no
answer in a day or 

two,- and this promise was again 
ne wed later, but no statement has 
yet been made, 
killing has been going on and the 
most that can be elicited from Sir 
Louis Davies is that no rights will be 
taken away this year that were for
merly enjoyed.

re-

Meanwhile lobster

This answer is not very instructive 
just now, seeing that the period is 
about past in which the privileges 
would be lest. But there remains the 
interesting question whether the pri
vileges will be conferred that have not 
hitherto been enjoyed. If sir Louis 
adopts the recommendation, the pac
kers in the southern district of the 
gulf shore will be allowed to continue 
operations a month longer than the 

Hector, iMaclougall of Cape Breton : present law allows. It is important 
finds that $6, $7 and even $7.50 has j for them to know whether they are to 
been paid for flour for Sir Louis’s be shut off in July or in August. They 
fleet when other people were buying j want to know what contracts they 
it for $5, or less. He is still more sur- j can make. They want to provide 
prised at the payment of $6 for coal themselves with tin and other mater- 
bought at Sydney, when the regular ial for the extended operations if they 
I rice was less than half that much. are to be permitted. In the meantime

-------  they are working in the dark, and it
Sir Louis admitted that it is per- i the information desired by the public 

allowable to criticise these in possession of the friends of the
an unfair discrimination

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, May 13,—The ministers 
are not obtaining the supply from the 
house with undue precipitation. Mark 
Twain speaks pf a newspaper m 
Constantinople whose journal hÿ-d a 
circulation of 15 copies. The man Was 
getting rich, biit was doing it with 
great deliberation. Opposition num
bers are voting supplies at about the 
same rate of speed. The dlscuSslpns 
are on items which are easily'assail
able, but it must be admitted thtèt the 
immediate purpose might be .‘Served 
With fewer observations. The ulti
mate object is not announced, but 
perhaps it would be safe to say that 
the government will not get the esti
mates through with alacrity until 
something more is known of the redis
tribution bill. At the close of last 
session, when two or three important 
bills, a number of railway subsidies 
and a heavy assortment of supple
mentary appropriations were brought 
down In a bunch, Mr. Foster made an 
announcement. He pointed out that 
the ministers had withheld a great 
part of their Important legislation to 
the last hour, after most of the mem
bers had gone home, and declared that 
it he should be alive and In hfe blàce 
next year, this thing would not be al
lowed to happen; The ministers Would 
probably hasten business for ’ this 
year if they would bring down their 
important legislation at dnee.. The 
ancient and time honored recourse of 
parliaments is to withhold supply 
from government until grievances are 
redressed. This to also a recourse for 
an opposition which can only protect 
itself by checking the vote of supply 
until the intentions tit government are 
disclosed.

It happened yestérdüy that the es
timates before the house were open 
to attack. Sir Louis Davies, who is 
not unpopular with the opposition, 
and who keeps his temper well under 
fire, was not as explicit In his expla
nations as some or the members 
thought he ought to be. This‘was 
probably because the minister of mât
ine was not himself acquainted with 
the details of the vote which he pro
posed. Hie position to also weak 
from another cause, in which he has 
the sympathy of his colleagues, most 
of whom are In the same position. 
When Gir Louis took office he - an
nounced his intention of carrying on 
the services of his department for 
less money than his predecessors had 
expended. Now it happens that dur- 
ln the last decade and & half the de
partment of marine has been in the 
control of careful men. Mr. Foster

in &

fectly
items, and explained that the pur
chases were all made fiom supporters 
of the government when other things 
were equal. Further questioning eli
cited from the minister the fact that J Mclnerney has been trying to get 
other things were not equal. The op- , so™e statement of intention from the 
position members agreed that the heHd of the department. But Sir 
minister might properly buy from his , Louis to like King Arthur. All his 
own friends in preference to tories at mlnd is clouded with a doubt, and so 
the same price. But Sir Louis admit- , he cannot clear up the doubts of other 
ted that the conservatives were not people, 
allowed to quote prices at all By 
confining the opportunity to his own OTTAWA, May 15.—It is probable 
friends, he frequently escaped com- that the further discussion of the 
petition altogether, and thé party Drummond railway bill will be 
men made their own prices apparent
ly with excellent profit to themselves.

N.i government 
exists. '

In view of these circumstances Mr.
ac-

• It is true that the minister now tells 
how difficult it is to make an ar
rangement of that kind pay during 
the first year. But as was shown in 
a recent letter, he stated to the house 
when he brought down the arrange
ment that the first yeürs operation 
would produce a net revenue of $300,000 
instead of a deficit of half that sum. 
The minister fs apparently half a 
million lollars out in his calculations 
for the first year. It remains to be 
seen how far out he will be when he 
undertakes to carry through traffic at 
half price.

S. D. S.

re-What love can
compare with the TfJ qj
tender self-sacrificing spirit 
of the weary, watch-worb 
mother by the side of her 
suffering little one? Such mothers take 
little or no account of their own weariness 
and weakness, but keep bn until they drop. 
They seldom realize how completely their 
baby’s health depends upon their own.

Every mother, and every woman who ex
pects to be a mother, ought to obtain the 
health-bringing, strength - creating assist- 
ance of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It gives elastic endurance to the Organs 
Concerned iri motherhood, and, nourishing 
vhajtiy to the special nèrve-cënters.

early during gestation, it makes 
motherhood perfectly safe and almost pain- 
\i33-, t1® beneficial effect is transmitted to 
the child in increased constitutional vigor. 
It protects the mother against relapse and 
improves the quantity and quality of 
ishtuent during the nursing period.

It reinforces tired over-wrought women at

eduâted physièiau'S^killêT^c’illtot

pagelmok, the People’s Medical Adviser,” 
will be sent free, for 31 one-eent stamps to 
gay cost of customs and matting only.

m2. £ YAddrffse-

about my condition. I cannot give too*much 
praise to your ‘ Favorite Prescription * Mit saved
Siir-ttK В8Я& йвдГЙ

ported by wire before this letter is 
printed, and some disclosures will be 

as when the Souris gentleman above , made that are not known now. One 
mentioned obtained 30 cents a gallon Interesting feature of the proposed 
for kerosene oil. j arrangement will perhaps be new to

maritime province readers. In the
Mr. Taylor sought 'to encourage Sir traffic arrangements between the 

Louis in his career as a reformer by Grand Trunk and the government, the 
moving a reduction of the vote to the Grand Trunk gets a great bargain, 
former standard. Then it became pa- 6 On goods shipped from 
thetic to witness Sir Louis’s perturb- , towns or from Chicago or any 
ation. He drew a ghastly picture of I other point reached by the 
neglected light stations and misplaced Grand Trunk west of Montreal 
buoys. He told how ships would run to Halifax or 6t. John for export, 
ashore in the darkness, and how the freight receipts are not to be di- 
corpses of maidens fair, lashed to added between the two roads on the 
drifting masts, would he strewn from basis of their respective mileage. 
Anticosti to Montreal.

The ministers are developing a 
taste for literature. While the house 
was in supply on Friday it was dis
covered that the contingencies ac
count was loaded with a considerable 
number of interesting books purchas
ed by ministers for use in their of
fices. The parliamentary library is 
available for all government em
ployees, but it seems necessary that 
the ministers should have seme par
ticular books constantly at their el
bow. It is found, for Instance, that 
every minister but one has bought a 
copy at the public expense of a work 
called Be Your Own Lawyer. Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tupper 
when the item was under discussion, 
that while Sir Oliver Mowat was min
ister of justice his colleagues were 
willing to take their law from him, 
but the moment Mr. Mills took that 
office everyone of them Invested in Be 
Your Own Lawyer. Sir Chartes Hlb
bert says that many laymen have 
been led astray by these compendi
um», which are very unreliable legal 
guides. He thinks It would be almost 
better to take legal opinions even

Ontario

It
There were Is arranged that the Intercolonial 

tears m his voice as he pictured the shall be regarded as a very much 
happy home which would be desolat- 1 shorter line than it is. For purposes 
ed and the scenes of horror which 
would be witnessed

nour-

of division of the oroceeds, the іаіі- 
. 11 Mr. Taylor way distance from Montreal to Hali-

shouid cut dowa the vote of the mar- fex to to be called 425 miles, though as 
ine department, or reduce the price ’ a matter of fact it is 849 miles. Thé 
of baking powder. But the heart of distance from Montreal to St. John is 
tne tory whip was hardened worse to be regarded as 376 miles, whereas it 
than that qt the King of Egypt in 
olden times. (He suggested that if the 
minister was really so concerned for 
human life, for the reputation of Can
adian sailing route* and the honor

observed
This means thatis about 740 miles.

the government gets as its share only 
half the amount to which it would 
be entitled on the basis of mileage. In 

... . .. other words, the Grand Trunk gets
and credit,of the nation, be might ac- jUet twice as much for carrying a ton

&£? °'rreW p" m"‘ “ ** “ Me >»
potatoes and beans. It was the two- 
priced grocer and not the penurious
opposition who would be responsible The long route of the government 
for the scenes of carnage that were railway makes it necessary to reduce

New

the Intercolonial for carrying the 
same freight on the same trip.

-
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OTTAWA LETTER.

Conservatives Qad to Know 
Just Where Costigan Stands.

The Member of Five Conservative 
Cabinets, He Enjoyed the Spoils 

of Victory,

And Looked Well After His -Own Flesh and 

Blood—Some Grits Do Not Welcome 

Him With Open Arms.

ft і--------—
OTTAWA, May 12.—In the absence 

of a session yesterday, political Inter
est centred ground the interesting 
statement of Hon. John Costigan an
nouncing his withdrawal from the lib
eral conservative party. The opposi
tion members find in this declaration 
a considerable relief from embarrass
ment! Whatever strength Mr. Costi
gan brought to the party when it was 
in power, it can hardly be claimed 
that be has been of much assistance 
to its fortunes since June, 1896. Dur
ing this session especially he has been 
giving what influencé he commands 
to the governme.it party, and there is 
a natural feeling that since his hos
tility is to be met, it Is much more 
convenient to have him fighting in the 
opposite side than to be discharging 
his fire in the flank of hie old party. 
No feeling- of-bitterness finds expres
sion. In his political career Mr. Cos
tigan has not made many enemies. It 
was not his habit to attack political 
opponents, and though possibly his 
political associates did not always 
fare quite as well at his hands, it 
was always recognized that Mr. Cos
tigan was not given to personal - 111 
feeling.

t

r

For nearly thirty years Mr. Costi- 
—an was understood to be a supporter 
of the conservative party. For four
teen years Mr. Costigan held a cabi
net position and was at the head of 
a department. Whatever ~ may 
be his present feeling to
wards the conservative leaders, 
be never declined office at the 
hands of any of them. He was a min
ister under 6lr John A. Macdonald, Sir 
John Abbot, Sir John Thompson, Sir 
Mackenzlo Bowell and Sir Charted 
Tupper. He was the associate of the 
ministers whom he now accuses of 
wrecking the party. Whatever high 
opinion even his friends may enter
tain of him, there is no man who 
doubts that? Mr. Costigan would have 
retained office under Sir Charles Tup
per if the election of 1896 had deter
mined that Sir Charles should remain 
premier.

,

S

Whatever changes of policy may 
have occurred in the party which now 
commands Mr. Costigan’s confidence, 
no change has taken place in the 
principles or policy i.r conduct of the 
party which he leaves. Sir Charles 
TUpper has pursued the Identical pol
icy which he advocated while In power 
and which during that period enjoyed 
Mr. Costigan’s support. When Mr. 
Costigan states that the liberal tariff 
is more satisfactory to the business 
people than the tariff changes made 
by Mr. Foster, he of course remem
bers that he himself was a party to 
the Foster tariff.

i.

v

;

.
I
!

? .. During the second session of the 
present parliament Mr. Costigan took 
occasion to Inform the public that he 
felt himself under no obligation to 
the conservative party. The declaration 
was made apropos of nothing in par
ticular, and naturally opened up the 
discussion as to the balance of obliga
tion between him and his fermer as
sociates. It to very difficult to value 
thé service of any member of a partir, 
and perhaps Under the peculiar rela
tions which Mr. Costigan occupied it 
is still1 mote difficult to appraise his 
influence. He made no claim to spe
cial ability. He contributed nothing 
to the general discussion of public af
fairs or to the defence of his party in 
the country. On the other hand, he 

- brought to the discharge of his duty 
as the head of the department good 
common sense, and luring his career 
of pùblic life he was regarded as an 
honest administrator. - On two or 
more occasions charges of boodling 

tin regard 
made against 

’but they were not sustain 
serious evidence. When Sir Richard 
Cartwright supported a resolution 
strongly condemning ministers who 

• received testimonials from their 
frtetids, having particular reference to 

■Sir Hector Langevtn, he took occasion 
-to offer something like an apology to 
Mr. Costigan, who also received a pre
sent of a fine house at Ottawa. In 
the managiynent of his department 
Mr, Costigan did not give himself or 
anÿone else undue anxiety. Some 
•ministers of marine have made mat
ters uncomfortable for various inter
ests. "Mr. Costigan usually settled 
disputes in the easiest way for him
self and -.for the parties concerned 
without too scrupulous regard to ulti
mate effects. His administration was 
not unpopular, ’ess so probably than 
that of more strenuous ministers. 
Certainly It was much easier for him
self.

‘

Ev

to concessions were 
him in the press.

ed by any

ft
;
!

■;аШн.

t

It does not Це today with support
ers of the late conservative leaders 
to attack Mr. Costigan on the ground 
that he was always a source of weak
ness to the governments of which he 
was a member.

■; vited him to their cabinets and kept 
him there.
know their business, 
fault if they retained in office minis
ters who Should not occupy that posi 
tion. To ьау that Mr. Costigan was 
never useful to the conservative party 
or to the country as a cabinet minis
ter to to condemn four conservative 
administrations.

/
These premiers ln-I

They were supposed to 
It was their

-

■ : At the same time it must be recog
nised that Mr. Costigan was not in 
the ministry because of bis real or 
assumed ability as an administrator, 
or his power as a statesman. He him
self recognised and testified to his 
peculiar -jofitlon in the government.

6
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from the present minister of justice 
than to go to a source so utterly un
reliable as this. It was also pointed 
out that the minister of justice him
self is the only member of the cab
inet who did not buy this book, from 
which Sir Charles Hibbert argues 
that the minister has more confidence 
In himself than his colleagues have in 
hint. However this may be, there is 
something significant "n the panicky 
and simultaneous rush which all the 
ministers made for some slight guide 
in legal matters as soon as Mr. Mills 
became legal adviser of th^ govern
ment.

In this connection it was pointed 
out that Mr. Mills is not consulted on 
legal matters and especially on mat
ters of contracts made by his col
leagues. He did not draw up or even 
revise the Yukon contract, and it is 
said that in the various legal docu
ments brought down Mr. Mills is to
tally innocent of any participation.

Another literary work in which the 
ministers seem to have invested lar
gely is one called Practical Quota
tions, which cost $8 a volume to some 
ministers and $12 to others. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright bought one which is 
called Poetical Quotations,but whether 
they are the same as the Practical 
Quotations does not fully appear. Mr. 
Borden of Halifax got hold of a copy' 
of Mr. Paterson’s volume of Practical 
Quotations and read a number Of 
beautiful extracts, mainly in l,atin. 
Mr. Borden reached the conclusion 
that the ministers have fortified 
themselves for political controversy 
at the expense of the public and thus 
ha'-e an unfair advantage over the 
opposition, and Sir Charles Tupner 
also suggested that if these volumes 
were procured for the purpose of par
liamentary debate they should he 
made available for both sides if the 
opposition was to have any show at all 
in the discussion. Mr. Borden admitted 
that such quotations as “rari nantes 
in gurgtte vasto” were invaluable to 
the minister of marine, and therefore 
he would not object to the publica
tion. біг Lotlis Davies could apply 
such quotations as this to the ques
tion of the extermination of the lob
ster. Then in the book of the min
ister of customs occurs the quotation, 
“jam satis est,” which mlgHt recon
cile Mm to the fact that he only gets 
$5,000 a year when his colleagues get 
$7,000. Another quotation in Mr. 
Paterson’s volume reads “sound and 
fury signifying nothing,” and‘again 
in somewhat the same sense “vox et 
praterea nihil,” the personal applica
tion of which quotation Mr. Borden 
was too polite to make. A Latin 
quotation to the effect that “the sea 
is common to all,” has a distinct ap
plication to an international con
troversy now pending. The reference 
of the -Latin poet to the fact that 
“mors equo pede puisat,” etc., is a 
cheerful reminder to the premier that 
Mr. Richardson is not the only uni
versal kicker. “Aut Caesar aut Nul- 
lus” is a favorite quotation of Mr. 
Tarte, who, having been nullus amor g 
the tories has become Caesar among 
the grits. Sir Richard studies such 
phrases as “quantum mutatus ab illo.” 
Mç. Sifton’a attention is directed to .a 
maxim to the effect that “No good 
man ever became suddenly rich.” Mr. 
Blair is pressed for time, and gives 
his moments of literary leisure to such 
short extracts as “quid pro quo’” and 
“do ut des.”

IN SOUTH AFRICA.
A NervousEight Officers Arrested at Pretoria 

Charged With High Treason.
в

c

Were Enlisting Men for the Purpose of Re
bellion—The Roster Included Two Thou

sand Names — Opinions of Cecil 
Rhodes and Joseph Chamberlain. ProstrationD

"V

f.

The utter collapse of the body, which accompanies nervous 
prostration impresses one with the supreme importance of the 
nervous system. Just think. There could be no feeling, no 
sensation, no action, no breathing, no circulation of the blood, 
no growth, no life, without the nervous system. There could 
be no sympathy or harmony among the different organs of the 
body. The body would be nothing more than a “ dead 
over which the brain had no control.fi ~~~

■TOHANN’HSBtrRG, May 16—A num
ber of men have been arrested here on 
the charge of high treason.

QAJPBTOWiN, May 16.— The Argus, 
of this city, today publishes a der 
spatch from Pretoria, capital of the 
Transvaal or Scuth African republic, 
saying that F. W. Reitz, the secre
tary of state, confirms the report that 
a number of unusual 
been made there and that it is 
mored' that the prisoners are British 
officers.

РЧШГОНЛА, May 16.— The officers 
arrested are Capt. Patterson, former
ly of the Lancers; Col. R. F. Nicholls, 
Lieut. E. J. Tremlott, Lieut. C. A. 
Ellis, lately a private detective at 
Johannesburg; Lieut John AUen Mit
chell, formerly of the Horse Ar
tillery; former Sergeant Fries, R. 
P. Hooper and Nichols. None of 
them has been in the employ of the 
British Soqth Africa Chartered Com
pany.

It is state-1 that the commissioner of 
police, who had the affair in hand, 
had been working up the case for four 
months. Mr. Beaty, the detective who 
effected the arrests, received his in
structions last week and secured the 
necessary warrants yesterday.

The executive of the Transvaal is 
sitting in secret session this evening 
considering the arrests.

JOHANNESBURG, May 16.— Fur
ther warrants have been issued. It 
is asserted that the officers already 
arrested were also preparing to or
ganize a corps in Natal, the British 
colony, between the Orange 
Statè and the Indian Ocean, to assist 
the projected movement at Johannes
burg.

QAPE TOWN, May 16.— According 
to advices from Pretoria, the charge 
against the prisoners is that, while 
staying in the Rand privately they 
were really engaged in enlisting men 
for the purpose of rebellion when they 
were ready to give the signal.

It is stated that the enlistment 
roster included 2,000 men, and that a 
number of incriminating documents 
were found at the time the arrests 
were made.

LONDON, May 16,— Cecil Rhodes, 
the former premieT of Cape Colony 
and resident director in South Africa 
of the British Chartered South Af-
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mass”arrests have

ru in - X
Lxhausted by disease, overwork, 4>r worry, toe nerves be- 
weaker and weaker. Their cry for proper nourishment 

is made known by nervous headaches, and dyspepsia, brain 
fag, loss of energy and ambition, confusion of the mental facul
ties, fear to venture, irritatibility, sleeplessness and despond- 
~~~ These are the signs df.approaching aetvdùs prostration 

signs of starved and exhausted nerves; Vl," '

come
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TA Brain.
"В. Cerebellum.
C. Medulla oblon

gata.
D. Spinal Cord.
B. Cauda Equina. 
F. Sciatic Nerve.

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODf
J

Is prepared from the last and favorite prescription of Dr. A W. Chase, and is 
his greatest scientific discovery. It nourishes the starved and exhausted ner
ves back to health and strength, and inspires new confidence and ambition in 
the weak and exhausted. It does not stimulate ; it does not give false hope ; 
it creates new brain and nerve cells to replace those wasted by disease, over
work and worry. It makes the blood rich and pure, and sends through the 
body the thrill of new life and vigor, which imparts energy and strength ta 
every organ of the body. It restores pale, weak men and women to robust 
health

f
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Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cts. a large box, at all dealers, or sent post
paid along with a copy of Dr. Chase’s nexV book, “ The Ills of Life and How 
to Cure Them,” on receipt of price by

Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

w

Toronto.
McAskill to Greenfield; J. G. Anderson 
to St. Martins; H. Reid to Selina; G.
Ross to Golden Grove. Rev. D. Camp
bell wau Appointed to Springfield; Rev. The Major and His Officers Will Receive
R. J. Douglas to Hampton; Rev. Ar- „___ , ш . „
thur Ross to Andover; Rev. J. C. Rob- noyai welcome Home,
ertson to Nashwaak and Stanley.

It was agreed to ask the presbyter
ies of Wallace and Plctou to ordain 
Messrs. Douglas and Ross.

J. C. Robertson presented his certi
ficates. of M. A. from McGill and B.
D. from the Presbyterian College,
Montreal. Mr. Robertson is also a 
gold medalist in philosophy at Mc
Gill and in theology at the Presby
terian. College. Mr. Douglas present
ed his certificate of B. A. from Mc
Gill and a divinity diploma from the 
Presbyterian College. Both of them 
presented a popular sermon, a He
brew critical, and a homily, 
were examined by the committee and 
pronounced according to require
ments.

MARCHAND ALIVE. The executive had under considera
tion an extension of time for the com
pletion of the St. John Valley railway. 
A New York company propose to con
struct the road from Woodstock to 
Fredericton. The matter is still pend
ing. The government will inquire as 
to the ability of the company to un-

P0RTLAND DISASTER.
» Weather Was Not Such as to Prevent a Pru

dent Captain Going to Sea
PARIS, May 16.—At

council held today, the minister of the dertake the work, 
cblonies, H. Guillaln, communicated 
to those present the contents of a 
telegram received by the governor of 
Jiboutil from Major Marchand, say
ing the mission was in perfect health 
and would arrive at Jiboutil on May
16. The despatch added: ..........
t*jAt the moment' of our arrival at the shown in connection with the domin- 
end of our journey across Africa and 1°° exhibit and without cost to the 
the Termination of three years spent Province.
in the accomplishment of the task en- A number of appointments were 
trusted to us, the chief of the mission made-
and his officers beg you to renew to Hon- Messrs. Emmerson; Tweedie 
the government and their military and whlte will visit Ottawa next week 
chiefs the assurance of their respect- on Pnblic business. The fishery ques- 
ful devotion and of the spirit of'dis- tlon h® discussed with the federal 
cipllfc and obedience which three authorities, 
years spent In the bush has been un
able to alter.”

The ministers decided to grant the 
rewards to officers asked for by Ma
jor Marchand, and they also drew up 
a programme of the fetes to be given 
to Frame in honor of the African 
traveller.

Major Marchand will be officially 
received at Toulon by the naval pre
fect and delegates from the ministry 
o£ marine and the ministry of the 
cblonies. On hie arrival in, this city 
he will be met at the railroad station 
b> representatives of the ministry of 
War, the ministry of marine, the min-

a cabinet «MtTiLAND, Me., May 16.—Captain 
A. M. Miles of Hancock, Me., master 
of the tug Mars, which lost two coal 
barges off Cape Cod in the hurricane 
that wrecker the Portland, testified 
that the storm came on - suddenly, 
about nidnight. At 7 o’clock, the hour 
of the Portland’s sailing, there were 
no indications of a storm.

Capt.. Chas. Foster of Province town 
said he was in the harbor at seven 
o’clock and saw no indications df a 
storm. About 10 o’clock the weather 
was thick, and looked like an ap, 
preaching storm.

Steamboat Inspector Geo. A. Polls
ter and Jas. H. Meiritt testified 
garding their last inspection of the 
Portland. She was in good condition 
and fully equipped.

Chas. F. Williams, the company’s 
Boston agent, recited a conversation 
that took place between him and Cap
tain Blanchard in regard to the wea
ther and offered in evidence tele
grams and maps relating to the wea
ther that day. Capt. Blanchard said 
he was satisfied that the wind was 
shifting to the northwest, and that 

, he should sail at ï o’ciocB. Hta state- 
wardens and vestrymen, reported ment was telegraphed to Capt. Den-
through their chairman, J. H. Me- nison at Portland, but the latter said 
Avitjr, that they had caused notices he should not leave port with steamer 
of .he vacancy, caused by the death Bay State till 9 o’clock, 
of Archdeacon Brlgstocke, to be pub- Geo. B. Dudley, freight in
lished in various papers, and in re- the Boston office, corroborated the 
spouse had received applications from testimony of Agent Williams, 
and In behalf of those who were wil- Several master mariners and others 
ling to accept the position. The testified that the weather indications 
committee had made diligent enquiry at 7 o’clock that night were not such 
as to the ability and standing of these as tq deter a prudent captain from 
applicants, but believed that the putting to see: with a steamer of the 
time at their disposal was Insufficient Portland’s class, 
to obtain satisfactory information, Capt. L. B. Hatheway and Wm. H. 
and asked that further time be given Harrington, who were at Thatcher’s 
them to pursue the enquiry," and Island that night, and saw the Port- 
named the 27th of June as a suitable land pass about 9.30, said she seemed 
time to give their report. to be making good headway. The

It was moved by C. P. Clarke and weather was not unusually threaten- 
seconded by L. A. Currey that the re- ing at that time.
port be adopted. The motion was Capt, M. M. Hogan and Seaman 
carried after a thorough discussion Patrick Drohan of the schooner Ruth 
and the meeting adjourned. Martin, which was caught in the hur

ricane off Cape Cod, sighted a white 
steamer a mile and a half away, about 
daybreak Sunday morning. They 
were afnid of foundering, and hoisted 
signals of distress, but the steamer 
did not apepar to see them.

PETITION- FOR A WHARF.

rica Co., by which he was recently 
elected president of the South African 
league, informs the Associated Press 
that he has heard nothing regarding 
the arrests made at Johannesburg, 
and that he knows nothing about the 
reason for which they were made.

Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of 
state for the colonies, who was inter
viewed in the loi by of the house of 
commons this evening, said he had 
heard nothing officially regarding the 
arrests in the Transvaal and did not 
think і hat too serious significance 
ought to be attached to them. Nb in
formation had reached him from South 
Africa, he asserted, that could lead 
him In any way to anticipate or ex
plain the arrests.

The news caused considerable ex
citement among the members of the 
house, but little disposition was man
ifested to credit the rumors of à re
bellious conspiracy.

PRETORIA, May 16.-The British 
agent and charge d’affaires, Mr. 
Conygham Green, had an interview 
with President Kruger this afternoon 
and expressed regret that men who 
had worn the Queen’s uniform should 
be concerned in such a movement. 
President Kruger replied that he 
would not believe the prisoners were 
British officers until it had been prov
ed, adding that he hoped the affair 
would not interfere with the propos
ed meeting between himself and Sir 
Alfred Milner, governor of Cape Col
ony and British high commissioner 
for South Africa.

PRETORIA, May 17.—The seven al
leged revolutionists, who presented 
the appearance of ordinary loafers, 
were arraigned this morning in court 
and were charged with the capital of
fence of high treason. They were re
manded for* fortnight.

Sworn affidavits allege that two 
thousand men have been enrolled for 
military pervice, and that it was in
tended to arm them in Natal, to return 
them to the Rand, and, at a given 
signal, to seize and hold the fort of 
Johannesburg for twenty-four hours, 
pending the 'arrival oh British troops.

The Press says the government re
gards the matter as an unfortunate 
local incident, which will not affect 
the general political situation.

The government also confirms the 
report that the arrangements between 
President Kruger and the governor of 
Cape Colony and high commissioner 
of Seuth Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, 
for a meeting at Bloemfontein, capital 
of the Orange Free State, are nearly 
completed. The president’s proposed 
reforms will be presented to the Rand 
zrior to the meeting.

LONDON, May 17.—In response to 
inquiries made ’n government circles, 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press here was told today that the 
statement that thé men arrested at 
Johannesburg had acted under in- 
ttruçtloas from the British war office 
was “too absurd for refutation.”

Arrangements were made for exhi
bition at the Paris exposition of 1900 
of the agricultural capabilities of 
New Brunswick. The agricultural de
partment will furnish samples of 
cereals and other agricultural pro
ducts of the province which will be

There

Among other interesting works with 
which the minsters are stocking their 
departmental rooms are Debret’s 
Peerage, a useful work- to which they
are
ditions.

re-

The presbytery then agreed to pro
ceed to license them. Rev. D. J. Fra
ser was appointed chairman, 
usual questions were asked, prayer 
was offered and then the candidates 
were licensed to preach the gospel. 
Mr. Fotherlsgham addressed the licen
tiates on their duties.

It was agreed to meet in Nash
waak church Monday, the 22nd,- at 
7.30 p. m., for the ordination of Mr. 
G. Colqehoun to New Maryland; J. G. 
Robertson. Mr. Ireland was appoint
ed to preach, Mr. McDonald to pre
side and ordain, Mr. McLean to ad
dress the minister and Mr. Ross the 
people.

The presbytery then adjourned.

TRINITY RECTORSHIP.Theanticipating 
•The

of Queen Victoria”
as a
the loyal literature of the departments. 
“The Old Regime” is a volume appar
ently much sought after, and Sir 
Chartes Hibbert rather favors .he 
study of that work by the present 
government. He also commends the 
consideration of a book purchased by 
the minister of the interior called 
“The Dictionary of Our Faults,” which 
must be a rather ponderous volume.

interesting ad- 
Life and Time 

is also taken 
valuable contribution to

The p.w holders and parishioners 
of Trinity church met in the school 
room to hear the report of the com
mittee appointed In April. C. F. 
Klnnear was tn .he chair and H. L. 
Sturdee acted as clerk.

The sub-committee to whom the 
matter had been delegated by the

Mr. Rogers, the patron member, 
whose business it is to object gener
ally to expenditure on behalf of the 
honest Canadian farmer, objects also 
to the publication of these items. “It 
such things have to be done,” he says, 
‘ it will be well at least that they 
should not, get to the ears of the pub
lic.” There appears to be in the mind 
of Mr. Rogers a somewhat wholesome 
fear of his constituents and a dislike 
to the publicity which the auditor gen
eral persists in giving to the small 
transactions of the government Mr. 
Rogers had to undergro a considerable 
amount of unpleasant nagging 
this suggestion of his, but afterwards 
maintained that he didn’t mean ex
actly what he seemed to say.

ietry of the colonies, the president df 
the republic and by'Ja committee of 
the military club. The minister ofA QUESTION • OF MORALITY.

Some years ago A gave his note to 
В. В in the course of business en
dorsed and paid it over to C. When 
the note matured neither the drawer 
or endorser could pay it. C did not 
take any legal action because A and 
В were financially poor, and to have 
pressed for payment would have been 
a serious matter to both of them. 
Some years ago A had become very 
well off, ranking commercially high. 
C notified A that although he was not 
legally liable (the note having become 
outlawed) he supposed he would like 
to pay the note. A replied that if he 
had given the note for goods he 
would oay it; but as he had given it 
for the accommodation of a friend' he 
did not feel morally hound to pay it.

. Where to the morality?

marine Will place his carriage at the 
disposal of Major Marchand. It will 

. convey him to the ministry of marine, 
where a lunch will be served. The 
same evening a reception will be given 
in the traveller’s honor at the military 
club. The minister of the colonies will 

•also hold a roiree in his honor.
On the following day a commemora

tive denial inscribed, “Marchand mis
sion—from the Atlantic to the Red 
Sea,” will be presented to the mem-, 
bers of the expedition.

,., GOVERNMENT IN COUNCIL.

Five Thousand Dollars a Year for 
Forty Years for the Dry Dock.

over

NEW GOVERNMENT STEAMER.

(Charlottetown Examiner.)
The new steamer being built by the

and, Peake's No. 2 wharves, will be 
launched about the 27th of this month. 
She to being built 96 feet between per
pendiculars, with a 19 ft. beam and 8 
ft. hold. The contractor for the hull 
to John White of O’Leary; and Bruce 
Stewart & Co. are suppling the en
gines and boiltrs. The machinery is 
guaranteed to give her a speed of 9 
knots an hour continuously, at sea. 
The engines are to be about 35 nom
inal horse powey. It is expected that 
the steamer will be. altogether finish
ed the first week in July, when the 
agent - of the department here will 
take charge of her, to supply the 
lighthouses, etc., and after the needs 
of the marine branch of the depart
ment are filled she will be banded 
over to the fisheries branch and will 
be employed In the. protection of lob
sters in the . Strait of, Northumberland.

S. D. S.

NOBLEMAN DEAD. The local government were in ses
sion in this city on Tuesday morning? 
and afternoon. In the morning the 
heard President D. J. McLaughlin, 
Manager Chas. A. Everett, James 
McAvity and Alex. Macaulay of the 
Exhibition Association with regard to 
a grant for this fall’s exhibition. It 
was decided to make a grant of $3,000 
towards the show, the prize list to be 
subject to approval by the governor 
in council. It will be left with the 
directors of the association and com
missioner of Agriculture Labiilois to 
determine upon the prize list.

The government agreed to give 
$5,000 a year for forty years to the 
dry dock scheme, provided the pro- 

: miçed assistance is given by the im
perial federal and city governments. 

ДО# dock must be constructed and 
ready for use before the provincial 
grant can he obtained, and the dock 

.itself must be 
government on 
gûrqers.

The common council committee laid 
before the government at Fredericton 

.fl. proposition for thie extension of the 
wharves »t Sand Point. The govern
ment yesterday decided to make a 
grant of $1,000 a year for twenty 
years towards the same upon certain 
conditions. The wharves must be 
constructed and approved of tiy the 
government on the repdfit of en
gineers. The plans must be approved 
of by the government and the amount 
named by the St. John aldermen at 
Fredericton must be expended on the 
works before the grant is available.

Earl of Stafford Run Over By An Express 
Train. RAISED THE JACK.

A petition addressed to Hon. Mr. 
Tarte is being circulated and general
ly signed around town, says the 
Moncton Transcript. According to the 
petition a large number of vessels and 
steamers of all sizes go as far as 
Hopewell Capo with ballast to load 
with lumber for the English market, 
and these Is at that , point a fine an
chorage bisin In which they can ride 
at anchor at all times of tide. The 
petition sets forth that a ballast 
Wharf there is now completely filled 
with ballast, but to clear of water 
when the tide Is one-quarter out; і"Ьін 
makes the barf useless. It suggests 
that the wharf be either extended or 
a new one buBt a few yards farther 
up the river, where the bank is very 
steep and the water is deep enough 
for an anchorage basin at low tide. 
The fact that the Albert railway does 
not touch the village nor 00me to 
Moncton to pointed out as a reason 

LONDON, May 16.—A despatch to for asking Mr. Tarte to take such 
the Daily Mail from Cape Town says steps as will result In building a pro- 
that the negotiations for a meeting per wharf at Hopewell Cape, and also 
between President Kruger of the at Dorchester, for facilitating steam- 
F'outh African -republic and Sir Alfred boat traffic between Monetofl and 
Milner, governor of Cape Colony, and these points. .
British , high commissioner for Scuth 
Africa, regarding the grievances of 
the Outlanders in tbèTransvaal, have 
culminate.! finally In an arrangement 
for a conference which will probably 
be held at Caps Town. /

HONG KONG, May 16,—Part of the 
British troops sent Into the disturbed 
territory near here, have returned, 
after taking possession of Kow Loon 
city. The Chinese garrison was dis
armed, the British flag was hoisted 
without disturbance and fifty men of 
the Welsh Fusiliers regiment were 
left to garrison the town.

No news has been received from the 
Hinterland expedition.

LONDON, May 16.—The Em-1 of 
Strafford, who married Mrs. Samuel 
J. Colgate, in Grace church, New 
York city, last December, was in
stantly killed this evening at Potter’s 
Bar by the Cambridge express.

The earl was seen standing upon 
the platform awaiting a train from 
London. When the express approach
ed at a high rate of speed, he sud
denly fell forward upon the rails. The 
body, decapitated and mangled, was 
taken to the nearest hotel, where it 
awaits the coroner’s inquest.

Lord Strafford left London this 
morning for his country seat, Wro- 
tham Park, Barnet, Herts, 
then apparently in good health.

The Countess of Strafford left this 
evening for Potter’s Bar, having 
given Instructions that her daughter 
should not be informed of the cause 
of her absence.

Whtie on duty at Windsor Castle 
last February, as an equerry to the 
Queen, the earl was seized with a fit 
and hie condition has ever since been 
a source of anxiety. He was in the 
sixty-eighth year of his age.

THE PERIL OF COWARDICE.
(From Judge.)

Perhaps if the government of China nad 
butchered several million Christians the' 
Dowers would be afraid to partition its pos
sessions. That is what the sultan-haa done, 
and the desire of the powers to depose him 
and setoe his real estate Is equally great. 
If China might develop as a fighting power, 
instead of being an angel of peace through 
either principle or cowardice, it would win 
more respect and be far .happier.

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY.

Messrs. Douglas and Ross Formally 
Licensed at Yesterday’s Meeting.

The St. John Presbytery met in St. 
Andrew’s church on the 16th instant 
at three o'clock, Judge Forbes, mod
erator.
Messrs. Fotheringham, 
tosh, Gratz, Foster, Campbell, Ross, 
Fraser, Rainnle and Messrs. Woolet 
and Malcolm.

The home mission committee re
ported that the following arrange
ments had been made for summer 
supply: W. A. Roes appointed to 
Fort Kent; Chas. Myers to - Three 
Brooks; A. M. McLeod to Baillie; J.

He was
approved of by the 
1 thé report of en-

60NFERENCE ARRANGED.

There were present Rev.
Boyd, Mcln- tffeOook’B Cotton $oot Compoundщящтт

SwSsS»»
8°la ha fit John by all •'•sponsible drug-

WOMEN WON’T VOTE.
(Ottawa Citlseu.)

A return made by the city clerk of To
ronto shows that there were B,W2 women In 
that city who were entitled to vote at the 
last municipal elections; of these enly 1,67» 
•vailed themselves of their right
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АХгігввгввшге ЯМ9Е.

«LM per tacb for огОштГ

For sue, Wanted, etc..

.regards certain trade developments of 
recent date âs'A menacé to British 
trade and a reason for anxiety on the ^
part of British manufacturers. Dur- АЇЇМАїррЯЛЗ, May 12.—The buoys.

W ««
jthe Mail regards as of vraye import- Rice of Bear River, who now holds fhrf 
ance in relation to British 0ade ahd contract for looking after them. The 
industry. First, it says, came the buoys should have been down by the,

Hfb Л^-Ц^аУ companies from Amer- tractor and ftya department of marine 
lea. Thep followed the A.tbara Bridge, and fisheries. '
bought by the English government 3t- Alban’s cemetery at
from America. Now comes the con- **£ Walks»*!

„ ,, ... . ■ . being laid out, and a new fence, with
struction of the swiftest and almost seVeral sets of iron gates is being pdf 
the largest ship in the world in a around the grounds. . :y*

’German shipyard. The Mail points Some good catches of trout have 
oùt that American machinery &nd been made during the past week by 
Î.X ■ . . . , . - different larties in the town,
other products of iron and steel are HALIFAX, N. S„ May 16.-Atlor-
c row ding England in foreign and coi- ney General LongU-y and other mem-
onial markets, as well as. entering bers of the Nova Scotia exhibition
England itself. The Germans, Who a commission, representing the city
їм. vears aim were havlne- their shins aod provlnce- held a meeting at Yar, f^W leers agp were having their snips mouth tenlght ^ bQom №e show. The
•built in England, now hold the ocean meeting adopted a resolution heartily
Record. Seven years ago, when Gér- commending it to the*.-part of tl)e
many wanted a good ship, she was Province. Otbei meetings, will be held,

«W » » to щф( tor SSS2E1S5K. T r*

and purpose of the association for the laid down tn British yards. In 1892 Wall, a daughter ot thy Rev. Mr. Wall "Ut
prevention and «tore of consumption. Germany launched r9.M9. toi^B of ship- wmS^ Saiferd, whose mill was burnee
The figures given showed the preval- ’ping from her own - >ard*i>ih 1898 thé .* ****•

m, the .large Jbfchnage launched was 168,000. In jthe John Elfc > inian At éigl^^thtee years ot
.«*. m, m... year, ті єна., ж «-aùStiRBsestebiys

- • *0*ІДІ,,СМ;,«,= Vw« Ot Oter ittWt*. taagss!VJl9№3№

і while Germany launched six. The old gentleman in trying to put It out got
German steamer Katoe'r ' Wilhelm fier bad,y bUrned‘ №d found by h.s llttie

Gross now holts • the ocean record.
The Deutschland, to be launched 
neyt fall, will be over 16,000 tons 
gross register, and is guaranteed a

CATARRH 2 STOMACH
THE INTERNATIONAL LSS0N, -----

Is ÿcur flesh soft and flabby?
Do you suffer with headaches?
Do you feel bloated after eating? 
Have you rumbling in your bowels’ 
Have you palpitation of the heart’ 
Do you feel languid in the morning» 
Do you have pain Just after eating’ 
Have you pain In pit of stomach’ 
Do you have chilly and then hot 

flushes?
Do you have a desire for Improper

food?
Is there a sour or sweet taste in the

mouth V
Is there a gnawing 

stomach?
Do you feel .as if you had lead in

stom&eh?
Do you feel faint when stomach is

empty?
Do you see specks floating before

your eyes?
Have you feeling of emptiness in 

mornihg?
Have you a burning in back part of 

throat, called heartburn?

CatarrhInteger «f XT 
_Stwn*cH Y\ 

sRk shewmd Y
III Ulcers;
I ê3 *«>жіхс dvets.

cams
ВресШ contracta made tor time ad- LESSON IX.-May 28.

GOLDEN TEXT.
I find no fault in Him.—John 19: 4.

; the ЯЕХлаох u
includes the whole trial before Pilate 
(John 18: 28 to J9: 16) and the parallel 
accounts in the other Gospels.

wd producing apparent
à INDICATION. 
BL . ; t :Sample copies cheerfuDgr seat to May 

address on application.
The subscription rate is 81.60 a year, 

6ut if 75 cento he sent-ПГ ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
in Canada or United States tor one
year

;

Lequiti^ iA 
a roads "are"'

PLAICE IN THE LOFE OF CHRIST.
Passion Week.—Last day of His life. 

'The trial and condemnation.SDN FEINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM, sensatmn inWhen catarrh has been allowed to 

run along for any length of time (here 
is a. dropping in the back of the throat. 
This poisoned mucous is hawked up 
and spit out during the daytime, but 
at night during sleep it', is swallowed 
into the stomach, thus poisoning the 
mucous lining of that organ, and pro
ducing ulcers there and symptôme so 
very .like indigestion and dyspepsia 
that the average doctor usually lakes 
it for such, and treats it with the usu
al routine of pepeins, pancreatin, adds,' 
alkalis, sodA. etc. The result, of 
course, is a failure, never any better 
than temporary relief being produced. 
The following .are the

Symptoms of Catarrh of the Stomtek 
Do you bélcli up gas? 
ii "your. tonflue cotiéd ?
Are your bowels irregular?
Do you suffer
Are you droWèy after meals?

I ‘ HISTORIOAL SETTING, y.v 
Time.—A. D. 30, Friday morning, 

;from dawn till 7 or 8 o’clock.
: Place.—The judgment hall of Pilate, 
. probably in the tower of Antonia, Just 
joutside of the northwest corner of the 
temple area, in Jerusalem, or at Be- 

І tod’s palace ■ on ML Zion.

; QHiRJST BEFORE PILATE.—John 18: 
; 28-40.

v «Compare Matthew 37: Д-26.
Commit -verses. 38-40.

THE SEMI-WL-ZLY SUN

ет. JOHN, N. B.t MAY 20, 1899.
- \ I-' j I _

TO PREVENT ÔONSÙttibSTlÔN.

If.you have sotpe of the above symp
toms and.,want to get cured, mark yeg 
or no after each, cut out and: send' to 
Dr. Sproule; he will then thoroughly 
dlagnops your case, and, if curable, tell 
you how mtich his treatment ' would 

. cost. і • -waif •

iden

r.
28. (a) Then led; they Jesus from

r Cutaphas ,(b) unto the hall of jttdg- 
: ment: and.it was early; and they them
selves (C) went not into the (d) Judg
ment hall, lest they shôrild be defiled;; 
but (e) that they tni^ht eat the pass- 
over. ’

29. . Pilate (f) then went out unto 
them, arid (g) said, What accusation 
bring ye against this man?

30. They answered and said unto 
him, If (h) He were not a (1) malefact
or, we (j) , would not ' have delivered 
SUR up unto thee.

31. (k) Then said Pilate unto them, 
i£ake (1) УР ’Him, and judge Him 
cording to ybur law. The Jews (Hi) 
therefore said unto him, It is not law
ful for us to put any man to death, -

32. That' the (n) saying of Jesus 
might be fulfilled, which He spake, 
signifying (o) what death He should 
die. - •

33. (p) Then Pilate entered into the 
Judgment hall again, and called Jesus, 
and said ufito Him, Art thou the King 
Of the Jews?

34. .Jesus Answered (q) him, Sayest 
thou this (r) thing of thyself, or did 
Others tell it thee ft) of Me?

35. Pilate answered. Am I a Jew?,
Yhino own nation and the chief crieàtâ 
•It) have delivered T^ee unto me: wNfct 
hast Thou done? . : 'M :-<
.". І6. Jesus answered,' My kfrigdom is 
-not of this world; if My kiriJflom і 
of this world, then would My sèry 
.fighL .that I should riot Ite delivered to 
the,Jews: but now Is My kingddtii not 
'from hence. ’•-'*<

37. Pilate th|ref№e said Unto'1 Him, 
'Art Thou a king then? Jesus answer- 
' ed, j£hou sayëst -hat I am a king. To 
this ’end (ti) Ivap I bofn, and tor (V) 
this causé Уатк 'ї іпГо the world; that 
X sjiould bear witness unto the truth. 
E.v%çy ôhé. .That‘ЇЙ of the truth heareth 
My- Volte,* ■ .a. . itmin Ï

;• 38s. Pilate- satth- unto Him, What #5 
trxfrii? And when: he had said this he 

'wènt out again .unto the Jews,,, and 
saith Unto them,:;! find (w) In Hip no 
faiilt at all.

3».- But ye have a custom, that J 
should release unto you one at the 
Das sever : will ye therefore , thaY Xre- 
lease unto you the King of' the Jews?

4<k (X) Then cried they all again, 
saying, Not this man, but Barabbas. 
Now Barabbas was a robber. v.(,

REVISION CtiAN($tiS.
Vér. 28. (a) They lead Jesus there

fore. (b) Into the palace, (c) Enter
ed. (d) Palace, that they' might not.

Ver. 29. (f) Therefore, (g) Saith.
(e) Omit that they.

Ver. 30. (h) This man. (i) Evil, do- 
: er. (j) Should: ;,ЛЇ

Ver. 31. (k) Pilate therefore said, (11 
Him yourselves, (m) Omit therefore.

Ver. 32, (n) Word, (o) By what 
manner o£- ,

Ver. 38. (p) Pilate therefore entered 
again in, to the palace. .. . ,

Ver. 34. -(a) ОщЦ hhïi..,(r,X ..^mit 
thing, (a) Concerning.
. Ver. 85. (t) Omit , have.
,.Ver. 37. (u) Have Д been, tv) For 

this end am 1 come.
• Ver, 38.. (w) No crime in Him,

SUb I5u cmfwyp vbgq xzflflffffl vbgkq 
El SHRDL.U CMFWY VBGKQ X@& 

Ver, 40. (x) They cried oiit there
fore.;, . . :>

cnce of соцйшпргіо. 
proportion of yeat Write to Dr. Sproule, B. -A„ (former

ly Surgeon British ■ Nival Service), 
English Specialist in Catarrh and 

Àddresâ 7 Doane

iiripoijtance H- educative 
among the people to rèdt 
rate and the tâidéncy to

tice the death ’ from nausea? Chronic Diseases. 
Street, Boston.thediseage. 

It will be interesting to note in this 
connection what is being done in 
oilier courltrtis- The- foil lowing is from 
a recent issue of the Londflfa -Mü O:

‘‘The .Prince oje .Wales lias.-accepted 

the- office of president at the National, j 
Association tor the Prevention of Con
sumption, And »t the first genéfàl 
meeting, held riï 'Yo Hanovér square, 
last evenirig. il^aft repotted лМаЦ 
there was already a member roll of 
1,252, while twenty-five local centres 

1 had been formed or were in process of 
formation. Satisfaction was express
ed by Loedjàerbiii 

by other speakers, at the' progress 
which had beeri made; In proposing 
a vote of thinks .to the organising 
.committee, Professor (Clifford Albert 
feid às à htilctt h^hsd heeff first dn’ 

the work of sanitation, but we had 
not kept that position. In sanitary 
work, Germany» Prance and the Unit
ed States had left us behind. Dr.Theo- 
dore. Williams, on thé other hand,; 
pointed to the work done during thé 
past fifty years in' connection with 
tuberculosis. Only in a few trifling 
points had Germany got ahead of us, 
and we should pick them lip. By oujr 

" judtbtpus measures the death rate for 
consumption had been reduced two-

Wrman steamship lines are becoming

seaaww-4av:na unconscious state. He was 
taken to hi» home, where hé'itf Very 111. The 
heavy woollen shirt worn bÿ-lMr. Ella proh- WaNv saved his life. /<’ ;,kl "

Dr. Hugh Dickie ot Canard . has ararlved 
home alter studying lr. London tor a yeaf. 
Dr. Dickie Will practice in Charlottetown,

the trial described in our last lesson? 
What was the ■ charge there against 
Jesus? What was the verdict?
Subject: What Should We Do With 

Jesus’

INWAîWOWN NEWS.

(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.) 
Reports from all parts of the river 

go to show that there Is some dlfflcul- 
» . » ty expected ip, getting out rill the logs

I. Whet His Enemies Did (vs. 28-31) ant aecojiRt, о^іфе rapid fail Of the 
—Before whom was the civil trial' <£» <y#d ftrëathèr of the last
Jesus? What were the charges! tow days has retarded the melting of 
brought here? (Luke, 23: 2), Why the snow which is still at the head- 
were they different from the others? ; waters. The drives ere, however, re- 

И. What an Uujust Judge Did (vs. ported to be in thé main river, al- 
33-38).—What did Pilate do In order , though Щ*1е progress is toeing made 
not to condemn Jesus? What did Je-; on aecevAt of tpe jiigh winds 
sus say about His kingdom? To what The river at Iq£lantowri is failing 
Charge was this an answer? Nam,4 rapidly, and Jmt jftw stagings are ne- 
some of the things which helped Pilate cesary, the Hampstead and Spring- 
to do.rigljt, (Yf. 38; 27; Д9). field being, thé. steamers using them.

ІИ, The Choice (vs. 89, 40).—Be- The Clifton, is now moored tq her own 
tweka Whom -did the. Jews choose7’ berth. h : ,
What was the result tp them? Why The Victoria brought down a good 
did' Pilate finally- condemn Jesus to cargo yesterday,,,gonsisting mainly of 
death? What two wgys of treatise -cattleeand ^Toaay she will take
Jesus? What lessons â,o you learfl nap thfc/oU sup^for the' lighthouses 
from this trial? j. №t-raeel»/ Ьетйн*иа -Fredeijlcton.

; • - The high vwatjer, wharift# л Wick- 
ham. Palmer's and Hampstead are 

... „ _ . , , _ now out of JKaterjsmd able to bé used.
Miss Mary Landry daughter of . ..Thejtug.peBe^vyhich was reported 

Jerome Landry, of NeWcastie, died ajt aMctfs at dntfton Point, was hauled off 
the. family residence bn Thursday, the yemeodav* , * ■’■
Uth instapt and was ^terred on Sat- ,a Tngs c^ftïn aîjfl Heréules brought 
urday mprnlng, after the celebration d<Srotl*W9 ^fige ,rafts yesterday. The 
of Migh Mass Requiem, in the cemé- Captain’s tow!^as boomed for Miller 
tery. adjoining St. Mary’s church. & Woodman. ■

^«gmrtgtaunyimr.Thuredwr-of.’ttte'
DM$,Tee^-i Advocate. cleaning up the Streets arid piling up

the wood, sp that the WharveB And ad
joining premises rirérierif a very re
spectable appearance.

(From Friday’s! Dally Sun). 
Contrary to all expectations at the 

first of the seaSob, there is still con
siderable difficulty ill getting the lum
ber drives ' on' the'river .safely in the 
booms. The cold Weather of the last 
week has kept the snow intact, and 
now a pretty heavy rate storm will 
hardly more than keep the water at a 
standstill, 'so rapid IS- the fall. Dur
ing lésé than 84 hours at Fredericton 
the fall amounted to over six Inches. 
The extent arid rapidity with which 
the water is going down-to very no-

I v#™

P. E. I. ■ , -,
Samvel Lyons ol Perau$ died of Bright's 

disease last week fit the " age of seventy 
years. He leaves a wife and several chil
dren, one of 'Whom ia’Mrs. Jtobert Cox. /ft

The'^nîual meeting of thé*Canning Wàüêr 1 

Cô. was held on MdnHay evening. Captain 
John MlcolSon was elected commissioner fçr 
the coming ye*r. , -

Rev. A B. Higgins, who expected to ré- j 
main at Canning during the coming year, 
hftYiPg had an invitation -fthm Ms church toi 
stay a fourth ?5Rr. is unable to do so’
,hS3®fiBl0H^W Etolfati- ifi.-Parrsbortes,

ninety-tour. He in р^тдФргр, and;
fdr many years was engaged in the packet-1 
business between this ,port'luid Windsor and. 
Horton Landing. Ha leaves three sons—.
sraÆ.“'ffiæ“Æ4ïvs?,™sî
some thirty yçars ago, together with three 

from hie father’s packet, while 
attempting to. land in a boat, at Partridge 
talanA Two brothers and a halMtiter sur
vive him. The latter. whd 'Uyta. at Yf*K 
Settlement,, near Diligent River; is aged

ac-

—Ormideble competitors Tor ocean 
faille. ’

' “Reviewing this -apld development 
of Americpri end German competition, 
the London Mail, as already observ
ed, regards it as a notice to Great; 
Britain that her supremacy is threat
ened, . and her people must arouse 
themerived to still greater effort, all 
-along *e line of aggressive industry.

iwhp PFriShfcsd, fljvl

-

SpeaMSS .’dcently before the Can
terbury ftiocesan church committee, 
the ArofcTbishop of Canterbury, discus* 

sing differences *f opinion regardtfig 
certain usages in the Chut-ch of Eng
land, Said there was no ieriger any 
ground tor Anything like re'àl 
hension o£ carrying, the Church of- 
England bodily Over- to Rome.
church did not part from -Roihe; Rome     . _.1M.
refused to haVe anything more to do on Monday,.need fifty-ntfle yetis.
. ... . _ , •. _ • :,He was prominent in the commercial
with her. In hi» .opWon, Rome would Xttalrs of the to*o and theipdrt and 
have to take the first step, and. pre- нЖад enthusiastically iritért'eïed ‘‘in'«фС 
pose such môdiflcaïfône ’iiFSw' oki Canada militia and had bél^h In qc- 
system as would make it ngesible for, service ІЙ; toe upper ^provinces 
ttfa .„wv-'»n oiwL vij , trouble. He hfeid a commisSRfn in the
the Anglican church to allow her to plctou Artillery for several years
return. But that was Чі long- way off. Яря -.Vas a leading mender of thé

j^odge and Chapter Freemasons. Eft 
# 7 : married a daughter of the late Dari- 

bouferé’ of r'iëi Dickson,; barrister, and-leaves, a.
widow and fqur children: Town 
Councillor Colbourne B. Fraser Is a 
son. He will be luried tomorrow with

. ........ ... ..... sKv-ss-^6 1і(м<т1с.iumpra, . He was agent it
, fP*, ttifcatloiùti^fc^cle Ш|№ PictQU tori the steamer |t. 0Ш. 
should be laying ribeut 38,100 ip faxes, HALIFAX, May 17,—Thé .death

55* *-'*' ’■ curred tonight, after a few days’
ness, of the wife of W. H. Johnstoh, 

hone r.iano dealer of this city. I
jfthe. D. P. Allison, one of the best knovin 

citizens of "Winflgpr, died this morn
ing. Deceased was attacked' by 
alysis, a. week agq. last Sunday, 
was. seventy-four -years of age arid” 
thirty-three, уеагв sècrètAïy r 
the Avon Fire Insurance CompaVy, 
which Dositlon. be held up.' to the titpe 
of his, daath. Mr. ^Jlisou was a proip- 
,Inent member of the Episcopal church 
and was foremost in evetÿ good wo*. 
Two of his sons, Robert of Yarinouth 
and Rev. Thomas of Bridgewater, wdre 
present at his death-bed. The funeral, 

-will be on Saturday. . .I 
HALIFAX, ,N., ,S-. May lS.-^The tic-; 

Gloucester fishing schopner Frederick 
Getting, will leave at a.Q’clock tomdr-r 
row morning tor kiiraiplchi, 
the cruiser Curlew.. .The c 
could not get her ready to start to
night,: as intended- r,:. ;

The Allan line steamer Carthaginian 
arrived from Liverpool, his morning 
and sailed for Philadelphia tonight. 
Her passengers had landed and were 
ticketed by rail, when .it was iearried 
that, one had beep deft behind at Liv
erpool because of v smallpox. jn conse
quence of , this the, passengers 
families and, thirty 1 others who. 
been in contact with them, were or
dered to quarantaine., i>,. • ‘

passengers.

Were.
anteabout ninety-seven. ... b .....;

Tug Sprlnghill, with two teal Шйеп barges 
in tow. sailed for Portland on Saturday. ' і 

Capt. James Ogilvte of this. Port has sma 
the fishing schooner Economist'.; to Capt- 
Jesse Parker of Hail’s Harbor. ; 7 s '

RECENT DEATHS.

I
appre-

PICTOTJ, N. È.. May Ї7.^У. Wÿ^tt 
ïTaser, a well-'known business 
and public spirited citizen"*? Pieté».1 
filed on Monday, .Aged fitty-nme yeare.

351The

thirds, and it was now. fas below tfiât 
•of Germany, France, or - toe • United 

- States. Sir J. Crichton Browne said 
v the association had awakened the 
rÿliblic to a sense of toe magnitude of 
thé-evil of tuberculosis, and a gigantic 
work lay before it. A council, con
sisting of thirty gentlemen, was ap- 
ÿÎMnted." 

wWft* " '

The death of Strang Hart, a well 
knojçn .merchant of Cqlemam P. E. I., 
is reported. Mr. Hart had not been
ІП:fiood, health all winter,,and about 

wepks; ago pneumonia, set; in, 
which terminated fatally, йге Hart 
was 68 у pare of age, arid had been do
ing business at Coleman tor about 30 
years.

The Цсугіе is a ndtàble 
revende inJMaine. The Portland Press 
says: “The bicycles of the state are 
valued at 3324,420. At the

♦ 'I * ! ІA GOOD ‘SUGGESTION. John Pond, editor of the Summereide. 
Pioneer has received toe, sad news of 
the death of his brother Robert, which 
took place recently from an abscess 
on the brain, at Weisdaven, Ger
man?, where he- was a well, known

j. - The Young Conservative Club of 
•’ Ttthmto have.put,an excellent sug- 

lotion in ini лопк^оТ ÿhe Jfhtoriiing 

resolution, which,was adopted at their 
Ygét meeting: ^That this club appoint" 
fc, committee Ц ' interview the officers 

'r. at the various politica! organizations 
рї this о1)ї*Лі^8ресЦуе of parjy, to 

diecusss the advisability of united ‘ас
ів holding a Canadian national 

' i^ebratlon on Dominion day.’’ The 
'-'-jfijtta is a good one. The proposition 

i.v of the club is that a monster meetitfg- 
. he' held, and addresses on patriotic 
‘ibetnes be given by prominent Cana-' 
dians. The celebration of Dominion 
jfiay has never been observed with

of which the state receives 88 
share. The telegraph and t

as.its

.companies, which pay dtrectl^jtij 
state treasurerj»|e taxed about; |èi7Ç0 
yearly. The express compaqfte^ypriy 
34,91-0. The electric railroads "ЬйучІЙ;- 
9Ю into the; state treasury, besides" 
Paying taxés ІораЦу .рп their j^operty 
Id cities anâ':>ÿ^a^i*v'

A Me
w t Handsome Premiums Given Away.

In order to introduce our. Goods, consist 
ing of Laundry Soap, Toilet Soap and Station- 
ery. we witt givfe " ■

Bioycles, ; dramaphones, 
Watches, Crokinole Boards, 

Writing Desks, Autoharps, 
and Brdeelets.

^■Smd todayfor liinstrated Circular.

V‘

■ .A Havana, фЩЩ "Monday 'pet '* the 
New York Herald aare* there riift indi
cations of ân ririnjfed outbreak, by the 
Cubans agpi^t 'Ariiertean rule. The 

Herald's Washington correspondent 
says that .the government is not feel
ing at all'coinCoflta'ble: over the situa
tion; in Culjri. - American 'troops 
patrolled the streets of Cienfuegos on 
Monday night, - y

V- ■c-ff a :1V ■"

in tow iof 
department-anything like the enthusiasm which 

r marks the Fourth of July over the LIGHT ON THE TEXT. eborder. Possibly we arte none the' 
j^jorse tor the comparative absence of 
fire-crackers on our national holiday, 

' lint there to much to be said In favor 
of such an observance of the day as 

•дігШ strengthen pride and patriotism.
ШЦ Г

і Circumstances.—The trial and con
demnation of Jesus described in our H.L. COOMBS & GO.S-it1 last lesson took place at an informal 
meeting of the Sanhedrim at an early 
hour. Since they ' could not edndemn 
any one before sunrise, they held JesUs 
till dawn, pronounced a regular sent
ence, and forwarded him to Pilate.

1. Pilate’s Interview With the-Jêwa
Qutside the Palace (vs. 28-32). ! j

28. Eat the passover—The festive 
meals ,qif, the dav.

- 3L Judge Him according to: your, 
law—'And of course Inflict the punish
ments allowed, — excommunication, 
scourging, etc.

32. The Saying—(Chap. 12: 32). What 
death—Or What manner of death.- The 
Roman mode of execution by crucifix
ion. We learn from Luke 23:' 2 that 
they now accused Jesus of fomenting 
sedition among the people, of interfer
ing with thé tribute paid to Caesar, 
and of treasonably giving Himself out 
as Christ, a king,—all of which they 
knew to be false.

2. Pilate- Examines Jesus—Inside 
the palace, about 6 o’clock (see chap. 
19: 14, v*. 33-88. ; ; V ,

34. Sayest thou . . . of thyself—If 
he made the charge, it would be that 
Jesus had set up a kingdom like Норіє, 
and in rebellion against it.' ; To this 
Jesus would answer Nq.: If the Jews 
made the charge, it would big that He- 
claimed- tq, be the Messiah, who wag 
really only a, spiritual; king. To this 
He .would say Yes, as He did- 

37. To this end—To be a king.
3. Pilate’s Second Conftrenee With 

the Jewish Leaders—Outside his pal
ace (v. 38; Matt. 27 :12-14). '

4. Pilate Sends Jesus
Herod’s Palqçe, early Friday morning 
(Luke 23: 6-12). Here Jésus was 
mocked again. ’’

6. Pilate Makes the Jews Decide 
(vs. 39, 40; Matt. 27: lW-28). •'

THE U. E. LOYALISTS.

The above watch given away 66 St. James Street,
for selllog 20 boxes of Soap 
or Writing Paper.

1783.

Weary and wan from tfie struggle ; 
With the echo, still in their warfe 
Of booming cannon, rattling drtimS, 
Groans of dying and hostile 
With bitter thought in their 
Which no wearing time could effacé, 
That lack of reason, lack of love * 
Had riven in anger, their race.. .

Weary and wan and eke Ьощеіі 
Nope can blame, if memory dfte 
Rose to them oft of homes and fi-jends. 
And qf all that they once held dear ; 
-When, over fields of contentment, 
Peace rested, with hovering wing ; 
And. the rallying festal toast 
Was—"The King! God bless him! 

, The King !”

5
ST. JOHH, IT.♦

SCOT AND SCOTCH.

"I/.--A bill introduced in the British house 
Щ conSmOns giving authority to Scot- 

,tiah -atepapers to prohibit or restrict 
, - ÿte sale of liquor has been voted down 

by a majority ,-of seventy-four. The 
1 measure proposed to make it unlaw
ful, in districts adopting prohibition, 

, either to sell or “dispose of” alcoholic 
- liquor. The promoter, of the bill de- 

Glared that if adopted it would do 
; a-way with the necessity for Inebriate 
8 houses, penitentiaries, lunatic asjdums 

and workhouses. The majority of the 
Scotch members are said to hâve 

j favored the blll.'but English end Irish 
members out-voted them. The vote 

' .-Stood.217 to,14?. ... k , ' '
> :: • —. . » ------

• NATIONAL COMPETITION

Some orders for steel rails for street 
railways in American cities have late- 

' ly been ріасе^ іп England at a much 
*; , lower price than is 'quoted by Aifitar- 

ican makers. The existence, of the 
steel trust is, -regarded by some as a 
contributing cause to the high prices 

' in toe states, -and as a matter of fact 
the works there are overcrowded with 
ordérs. The placing of orders in the 
old country is not therefore regarded 
by the American manufacturers as a 
serious matter.

The London Mail, on the other hand,

army “coach.” The deceased was 40 
years of age and Was a B. À. of Cam
bridge University, and prizeman and 
essayist of Trinity hall, 
family, but leaves a widow, 
(Vancouver News-Advertiser, May 9.)

ticeable at Indiantown. From having 
submerged the floors of all toe ware
houses to a foot or more in depth, 
the water has now dropped below the 
level of the wharves, and the neces
sity for staging is practically over.

Freights are coming dowi in very 
light quantities, except on the Grand 
Lake route, where good .cargoes are 
resorted.

Yesterday the Weston Jhad a fairly 
large passenger list, and among her 
freight- Weft several fine, looking cat
tle for -the" St. John market.

The tugs Admiral and Champion are 
on their way down with rafts for St. 
John mill owners, and the river at 

: Indiantown presents » busy appear
ance, with numerous tugs engaged in 
shipping ,and booming rafts.

;

P. E ISLAND WEDDINGS.
He had no

Ipred C. Jones of Moncton and Miss 
Emma Beer, daughter of the left 
Mayor Beer of Charlottetown, were 
united in marriage in the First Me
thodist church, Charlottetown, qn 

-Thursday mornlrg. The church was 
beautifully decorated. The bride w$4) 
given away by her brother-in-law, W, 
в.:'Stewart, Q. C. .Rev. G. M. Camp
bell officiated, and Prof. Watts played 

. nuptial marches. The wedding gijfts 
were valuable. ' The Guardian sags,; 
“Mr. Jones Is carrying away one of 
out most active workers in the church, ' 
and the philanthropic fleldr and her 
removal w}U also cause a notabffi void 
in social clrcftS,, The best wishes 
hundreds, in which the Guardian той 
heartily joins, 'jgo with the hàppÿ paît 
on their voyage throÿfcb Ilfe- Théÿ 
leave bÿ the Princess for Halifax arid 
Cape Breton sft'd' expect to return to 
Moncton early in June’.” )

A quiet wedding took place on the 
17th .instant at the pleasant summer 
cottage home of John F. Baker, Bua- 
bury, Lot 48. The contracting parties 

ohh A. Smailman and Miss 
Baiter, both of Summérside.

The sad death occurred on Friday 
night last ot Mrs. Romans, wife of 
Joseph Romang, of the Engineer’s 
st^ff of. i;he city. The deceased lady 
had been lying ill for the past two 
months. ih St. Paul’s hospital, from 
pneumonia and typhoid fever. She 
was a native of «Cape Breton, N. S„ 
and, a daughter. ot the late John Mc
Leod. 1 For several years she was a 
member of. the household of the late 
Robert Jamieson, M. F., of Winnipeg, 
where she and Mr. Romang were mar
ried. A year later they removed'to 
Vancouver, where Mri. Romang be
came an active member of St. And
rew’s church. She was a very popu
lar lady And exceedingly kind-heart-

Weâry and wan, but not hopeless ; 
For done, such as they, evér pause 
To question an unknown future, 4. 
TTirough a mere reverse in &• cause ; 
With fate still ready to wrestle ; 
’Mid hardships, with courage'ft 
The old flag waving above 
Their feet on the mother’s 1

иї; A Tatamagouchc, N. A, letter to 
the Truro SUn says: “The exodus still 
continues and to an alarming extent. 
A visitor, tp' our station on Monday 
mornings can see the bone and sinew 
of .our country leaving for. Uncle 
Sam’s domain. It Is to be deplored 
that our young men and women, with 
good Christian training, have to leave 
our land to- earn a livelihood» while 
the government is spending thousands 
of dollars in bringing la Galicians 
and Doukhobors.” ;

At Middle SackvUle, Saturday, an 
eight-year-old son of Dennis Gould, 
in company with several other child
ren. went to the pond, to fish. While 
looking out for bites, the, board upon 
which he was seated broke and he 
was thrown into several feet of water 
and was drowned.

soli.
Loving and brève and prophetic? 
a branch they would be of thé Vine ' 
Of eld selected and planted r ’ 
And nourished With purpose divine ’ 
To joy thé desolate places, "t - ’ • ' 
To shelter the stricken in need,
And waning souls with its clusters. 
Abundant, Hfe giving, to feed;

5.-ІЧГ

ed.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Wilfiam

prospector and miner, known through* 
out the Kootenay, died at the hospi
tal at Sandon, after en illness of a 
few days. The Miners’ Union took 
charge of the remains, and gave thèm 
burial in the New Denver cemetery, 
nu.mbt.rs attending the obsequies to 
the jfiulhber of 160. Callaghan was 42 

of age, and came to this country 
from New Brunswick. He was inter
ested in several very valuable mining 
properties situated around Sandon

Callaghan, an old-time

to Herod—were Jo 
Anetta :
The ceremony was performed by 
A1. N Slsffison. Mr. and Mrs. Sm 
man will reside in ^lmmerside.

Need we no monument stately 
To- blazon the worth of their deeds ; 
Our triumphs follow their strivings ; 
Our welfare is due to their needs : 
Listless, the thought of their courage 
To our spirits vigor imparts ;
Though dead, they continue to live 
in the inmost shrine of otir héàrts.

I. Allen Jack.

!-i
GUIDING Qti^86TB0NS 

(For home stpdy and tùf oral 
ten answers. Do some work flatly). 
Introduction.—Before Whoifl was held

TO fcOBÉ A COLD IN ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Brobo-Quinine Tdb- 

lets. 'АЛ '
U It flails «0 cure. 26e.

and writ-
toe money
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, J. Garden, a Ney Brui.swicker an 1 Ж ТІі*ІГП інтптгпх/ 
à nephew of Mayor Garden of Van- A ІУГі О I tRY.

Either Suicide or Murder at 
the Falls, Thursday 

Àftemoonr

A Man Leaps or is Pushed from the 
Bridge Into the Swirling, Л 

Seething Rapids.

Hi* Comrade Jumps Jnto a Team and is 
Driven Rapidly Away f-The Story as 

Told by Eye Witnesses to the Sun.

ÿOHN, N. B„ MAY 20, 1809. 5
CITY NEWS. feck: "Oh. hé càn’t be aâOed.^ and

. Teams were coming along at the 
time, and before Mrs. McMaster» had 
time to point ont this man who may 
ibe a murderer, he had stepped aboard 

: apd was rapidly

ж*
couver, has recélyed an appointment 
о» tHe Arvey edaltat Atlln, В. C. 

------ -----------Recent Events in ant 
Around St. John,

The many friends of Mrs. Belmore, 
wife pfbÇapt. T. Belmore of Dipper 
Haçbo^rwill be pleased to team that 
she Is recovering, and progressing 
nicely after a sprious operation In the SEE

THAT THE

:

ЩГ" ...
> Such is the story as told last night 
{Xа 8un repdrter by the principal 
(witnesses of the scene, Mrs. MoMas- 
jtjers, her son and daughter.
' Xrs Burns, thé caretaker of i‘fhe ■
• bridge, was also seen, but at the time 
l^ the tragedy he was busy at the > 
iyont of bis own premises and knew - 
nothing of the occurrence until’ all 

I was over.
I , Diligent anquiry was made last 
ulght 'n FaimriHe. 'but no men had / 
been Seen in the vicinity answering to 
the description as given above. f =" ’

Mrs. MeMastera, from her casual : 
look at the tit-fated man, believes that 

IP w^a a sailor and a foreigner.
I'The child does not believe that the 

The Suspension bridge was the man’s companion is a native of
scene of a tragedy, Thursday after- £** =lace> and she further thinks 
noon, which in the mysterious cir- ; ™at be had a lisping utterance, as if 
constances that surround it and the ,■ waa not fulhr acquainted with the 
cold-blooded heartlessness displayed. ^ tt. however, but the
surpasses anything that the falls, that ef * chnd- who though verjr
spot which seems to ba*e ft deadly ta almost too strong and
fascination, have eüer Wlttieseedi:
rh?gWvicinity, Є^Є!Г^,еДГегП the I <rf Jib hàblmen were intef-
mlddle ot tSe oridge There is a I Xlewed ln regard to the possibility of 
Budge» "splash, and Struggling arms ï îhelr having convéyed the mari a way 
ISTralsed from the swXi watM *?e
The comrade wattes the fated man ' LÎSSv™ waa obta4naW.®
as he is borne away by the swiftness *»..,* ,h j* .
о? the tide. He raises no outcry, but ™enwalbs calmly to the end of the bridge, gg- but
Steps into a carriage and is driven ^nt?i’І 
away, with but a glimpse seep oY his Br0 і
features. Such. in short .is, the story 2?. Wf. oi
of the tragedy enacted about half- stories afloat in v-яіtbe 
past three yesterday afternoon. " » * ;The question that presents itself ££аГ tha maT^tomèd. ^ ^ 
now with the most pressing force Is, , Thé boftv ЬяА
Was it murder- Of was It suicide of -w , been recover-
the most lelibarace sort, with a friend hour any due* ^by vriilch1 the 
so stuped either by arid* by fright, mZ’s companton mS be seeured

Opinions vary upon the question, than flcttoi^ ,straneer
Some assert with the utmost confl- л ...
dence that foul play and nothing but, i* CAHt M nnno
foul play can account for the peculiar; ” '•< ■ t
circumstances which attend the case;; _ л _ Л-
Others with equal force claim *hat to Д®008 ВвИЖІВ Well, NoChroniC
was a case of leliberate sulcl’de, ac- Disease С*п Be Cured ütilesg the A HEAVY LOSS,
companied, they admit, With the ' ;. Stomitoh Is First Made Strong The , proprietors of the fish packing
strangest circumstances. і- and Vtoortm*.' ' ' factories at Bale" Verte and Foirf Mgin

The tragedy was not unwitnessed» .eoewup., , . met with a heavy loss Saturday. ^ The.
although the principal spectator was I$c^y dipeais bn large ГасїогУ Port Elgin collapsed’
ЄЯІУ a tittle child of cbout 8 years, fish ment. Nerve, bone, sinew, blood are ant1 al*out a thousand dollars worth- 
sharp and bright for her age, but <ho food which the etomacn con-’ of fish were ruined. ..
yft so young that It is possible сег- Гн^ чв^етГт treat disease v JThftrfaetory, which is about a hund-
taln .circumstances might escape her that and the other remedy and negiect Thé rt'd feet long, was tilled from Jie 
childish visit», and others might bj bffow ‘mPortAnt ot all, the sumach. peak With fish, a weight 6Ï severàl
confused In her métoory. ' ’. ] i»ur гі^тда, ba^teP8teTnІ Hundféd tous. î The last of the fish

She Is the daughter of James Me- stomach end bowels, palpitation, all-gone had been hung-up the previous day.
Masters, a resident of the Strali headache, -çonsüpatlon: One epd of the building only fell in,Shprer^d. , ,,v_ *•; V&^rMSSgêy^œ,0nÆ bi;t about ,M9 barrels of t4 Wère ■ r: .(ft^ls Post-Dispatch.)

Yesterday afternoon about .lalfr; premtratton, all of whldS’fcre the indirect- te- practically destroyed. They are in ^The femiplne idea, expressed til court
past, three, Mrs. S^cHasters, açcdm-* i7UAnyi “‘«ЇігЛап. • M „ І one great mass,- and the greater Bum- the othey day, that it is ho harm to-
panied by her , little daughter Mamia should make it a p^Sce to take 'after' each ber of nthem, will be tit for nothing, play poker when one doesn’t win ацу-
and her son, a bright boy some years оад of Stuart:s Dyspepsia Tablets,.ai; Some of them may be sold for lobster thin#,' has probably been accepted by
older than hte gUjtw etaj^d ; ЦМ .to 4SSdl:îito STÏÏSwiSe ^wthfrt^' •- Wfr Ш majority of Asher- many unfortunates who have .|magin-
thevh^me ot thç, children.s ^iint op ,,-^eh in the most natural way. The^ men have Taid n their supply of bait> ed they felt, a twinge of conscience
Hardinge street, *n Fair%iUe. Жфп*< ^ tbeSe m barrel will be almoet an enr after losing. -th^! fteceeslty of crossing the IsWWfeTve^as^sWfc^fwSSt ——^ ^
and the possibility that unamend* ’assist »e stonmeh fa d^sting^^u 
the ; little girl might come to.-some some food before it hag time to ferment Cnh 
griéVous harm, that led Mrs Me- ^stimrih; n,™,, —.■ ,J ,
: Aasters t o accomjiany the chfldren. Idrugglstsi lull sued packages “at. 60°cent!|.
The boy ran on Ahead and was the ;They. «ie. also excellent tor invalids tot 
flrrt one to see the mysterious two
men, one of whom was to meet death sent free by addressing F. aL Stuart, 
in a tragic form. He had crossed the ‘.'Marshall, Mleb. . 4
bridge and had reached the gate watv r _ "
in the fence that surrounds the asj-- ■ . WHDDiING HELLS,
lnm, when he met the two men. Tbgy>
were talking together and the tones ' , i*®te,r Street Baptist church was, Л
of one were 1 so ldud that he could /ОП inât., the scehe' of -а -ч. Very, Щ 
hear them Itetlnctly. tpretty. wedding. '

One said to the other, “I am going ‘ и’е_ contracting parties were J. Л 
to jump over.’. Pred Fraser, of Davies & Fraser, Hall- Д
' The answer made by the man’s ijax' and Miss Carrie M. Sulis, daugh- 

companion was inaudible to tha hoy, i ®ufe of this city. The
and he paid-no further attention to was performed Tbjf Bev. J.
the pair, who proceeded along to-- -V n„. b* R6v. E. W
Ward die bridge. As they neared it,< Ж ^wS™ald„ r
Dearborn & Co.’s team, driven by Mri<
Thome, passed over toward Falrvllle,-:f г.ЬоМ*1І?Ї>,ОПе<ї 3у — ' 901
and the men stopped him, and' obtain^ ™,h . -ed a match. - V .,„Th® ^ Mc°2"togly"attired 1

He noticed tha’fYhey seemed to і
considerably tinder the ihfluenc-e *
liquor, and he is also thé only one, a fet te-mattk. The
with the exception of Mrs. McMastJs;1 ‘ With whiM^^me bb8tUme
who is able to give a description jot1' : ,мй’
the nair - . 1 After the ceremony a reception was

ThTman who was so shortly after-1 V* bHdt’
ward borne »to eternity by thз" flow'-- , .h j0 le.ft'
ing tide, was tall, somewhat siting ’!inrtKeJ nU -X PJ°
dressed in dark clothes, wore on hls> toin, with their STfriends in Ш

ing them a long and happy’wedded W 
life. '>* -■ :■ 5-у- Æ

Says Monday’s Montreal Star: ’-Last ■
Tuesday evénirfg a very pretty wed- ,4 
dins* took place in Emmariuèi church, ÆL 
when the marriaie of the Bw. Arthur ■
,B. Ross, B. A. to Miss Edith B. Bond Щ 
was celebrated. The bride, who look- Ш 

...... , . .... ^ very handsome, wore a most: be- K
the bridge, keeping to the lower sW coming travelling costvme,- end was 4

ЬУ МГ8- ТЖЗ»- away, by hér -brother-in-law, H Æ 
Masters and Mamie. : " Armstrong. She Was attended by Mtes S

Mrs. McMasters *was wearing і 81^ tSiiaw whilA мь1* Pnnn weu oimnn»i ^ ,
sailor hat. which, on account of the by his brother Lome Ross і
wlpd, she had considerable difficulty diately aft№ the «remony the Spy і 
fa retaining upon her head. This in- c<|iple left for their honeymoon -
terfered to some extent with her view parsonage at Keswick 4
of the men. but little Mamie, with the, the future home of Mr and Mm Ro« 
inquisitiveness of youth, turned her will bear numerous evidences of the ' 
head and watched the pair. They |ove and ostssm in wwni, tk. tbe . 
kept close in by thé railing and this? people arè Tield.” young |
Is Mamie’s story of what followed: - '1 

"When we passed the men I looked WgffiPJNG AT MONTREAL. ■
around to see what they were doing, —УЗВЙЙіь,.. —- .
and the man in the dark clothes ,bC" jXStw*"У™ЛПти^ a Princlt'al-
put his feet through the holes ($hé late
apertures) in the railing,, arid the Raoul de BètiÜeu ex-M. L. A., Boulangée, 1 
other mari stood near him and Jump- K? ol c.oL P°m" A
ed through.”, ^

Mrs. MdMasters heard the splash ™*pl> _of the Domlntcan order pfll-
and , quickly turned around and -J ^^^tr i^'^k^cShg'ln1! hand- 
the short man leaning out, through ,*№ *ôme tan ЩІг-made skirt and coat lined 
railing. While the head of-hie darker w th cerles illk and ,blo we of shot plaid \ 
companion rose and disappeared <’ in‘ «mpiêtcd^by МЛЙ În5 
the eddies which whirl in fury at thè, 'S»Ad ribbons d cwlse Mr. : Stil Mrs. ■* 
foot of the bridge. His hands wett’ lor ^«pmv.pn the піп^о'скюк |
thrown Щ either in a .mute append Зч'^В*, 3to ^rtTafctv^rf^he^sriMm' ш
for help, or lb à vain attempt to stem They 'Vill l^dbsent about three weeks. Thé I 
the strength of the awful current. ) \ wedding presents wise extremely handsome |

The startled lady turned upon tüé і
unconcerned companion With the ex- war- marquise ring and deur dt Tie brooch 
clamation: "My God, what has hap- Fecdant ofpearls: Cot. and Mrs. Domville, perieà ?” to which the man answer^ ЙЮ t^^^r^nŒps^ra.^ 
with a Chinese either bom of liquor Beaujeu, choqie and entire "du№ bf bouse- 
of a .reckless disregard for life: '4)h)f ЇЙ* Je5S* ^£827^ eilv®r
he is Just swimmlh#.”

Too excited to sçream, the fright- father. Presents were aWo received from 
ened lady could do nothing but pohft Sf.om’femft^?e м?.І“&ІЇЙ,в^‘55 
to the body of thé. mari being rapidly g,mvlUe„ “Й^Г’Жіе Жші ’ м™ їм 
whirled to death. ' Mrs. Jarvie; Mffc GeorgeBllberi, St. John;

Anuakriflwn little girl passed at the dérbér^^tieitillin C® :мМ*И°пТ..^Й' 
time and the question was asked of Mr Яміе, 5г. їіпї'мй 3§j M?'RobwSSn 
the comnanion: ’ЧЗІвіп you do nothing Mrs. J. J. Kaye, W. B. Sc^fll, St. Joh^Ttoi 
to save hiin 7" and the ’answer came brl?ea **ft h»Mho grooiri-was 6 handsome ,r.u c answer can» goal ring," ewgrered rith -ttla Btwvllle crest.

driven
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Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and

%

Blu^stone tfdm Wallace, N.S., will 
beiusÿd for the imaln portion of the 
nef j Grand Trunk offices, McGill 
street, Montreal. Forty-five thousand 
cubic .feet of this stone , will be re-

Exchanges.

AC^SIMILEWhen opderlDg the address ot jour 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send quireb. ■ 
the NAME of the POaT OFFICE to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent.

ANfege table BreparalimbrAs-
■SSSSi' SIGNATUREArthemise Richard, тіЦІїїег,- ■ at 

Campbell ton, N. B., formerly of Monc-
Bemember! The NAME of the Pest the йм номе1 whoies^bl A™te 

Office most be sent ln aU eases to
еотвіило, wUb jrour TSU P‘r

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of ail papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a ndte of this.

------OF------:

EromotesDiges lion,Cheerful- (ЛСklessrs.- Charles Doherty, Allison 
Mies and Chas. Bradley, Jr., returned 
on Wednesday from a fortnight’s fish- 
lry trip to Robin Hook lake. They 
were very successful and brought 
home substantial évidences of their 

l skin.

. Л

IS ON THE

WRAPPERтвглаягямшпят 
M w-

Henry. A. Austin has bought the C. 
A". SldoraéS- at plea
sant fob; $6, Б00.

'-’■SO.,.. . ....... ...............
The teg, which enjoys the confidence 

of Its patrons is Union Blend. A key 
in every pound package.

Grain freights have advanced to 3s. 
41-2d. and...the market Is firm. This 
is a big Jump. ■ ’

Kumtort Headache Powders are put 
up In ten cent packages which contain 
four powders. They are perfectly 
safe and harmless, and invsdtably cure 
a headache in ten minjutea For Grippe 
pains they are a positive схугеЛи you 
cannot procure them from" your, dealer 
send ten cents to thé"F. G. Wheaton 
Co., (Ltd.,) Folly Village, N. Є. They 
will send them postpaid.

маж» in

“ k. -irSï.ï.fHÜ’
1 ■ . ; • order was made for the defendant to

і ÏSKÜS SaÇÆ
йс coast, (hé gift Of4etoàÿ0r>et the: (ЙГйГ’Й agalnstSlan' 
city of Victoria. B.vC.,blto' tüé^t..Îtoltnî її WM
Park Association: W v: ' ! ^

Bangor lumbermen àré- still com-' toRAed^t.boffi.tbuld aot be proven 
plaining of the scarcity of vessels and gu.lty, hence the order for admission 
they saiy that there to. considerable de-.- “ 
lay in filling orders old âccbtmt of the —-v °° ■—~ _ _ ’
fewness" of schoonèfe. -k-ti :>,'T . Rev. Father Legere of Fox Creek,

------ 8ІГ-ГИД’. Ana .xiC.qa-i Westmorland Co., met_wlth quite a
ï*-7.S ЖпГ«.ЛГїук 2Г

пГпеІгиг 5яі* 'months • feU Into the сеПаг, a distance of ten
severe, Illness of nearly six mont . feet Although his injuries are pain-

і ,‘Lyr -n-1- ful, they are not of a serions nature.
Î0wlng to the accident hé was prevent- 5LS ;S^onda^Wto^2bS =°fldaé«ng the Sunday:, ser4.

OF EVERT'
BOTTLE dS

I !
»

Ml Worms .Convulsions Jeveri mi- 
I Bess and Loss OF SLEEP. ASTORIA■I Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

?’ *r Bee that you grt C-A-S-T-0-B-I-À.

Two,

\
їГг.гт-ФEXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

tire loss. The herring season Will 
soon be over, so that it Is not likely 
the fish can- be; replaced^ this season.—
ТШ. "• • И*

Insist on having Bentley’s Liniment,, 
the ten cent sort; refusé substitutes 
which yield the dealer a large profit* 
TDefeaftd liAitlefs Liniment and take 
no other.

CHIPS THAT PASS IN THE NIGHT.

daughter, Miss Annie; Vrai < united In 
marriage to Frank Millar -of that town.

" ' ’• ’— W'f::A- -,r, •'
00

AN INTERESTING CASE.
, A(r. W. G. Pbyall, proprietor Bodega 
^Hotel, 36 Wellington Street, East, Tor
onto,. 3aya:-r-"While livliig in Chicago 
Д was to a terrible shape with Aching 
end bleeding piles. I tried several of 
-the best physicians and Was burnt and 
{tortured- In various ways by their 
'treatments to no avail, besides spend
ing a mint of moqey to no purpose.
DT^Cl^^intmenL111! imedbntx)^ 

box and have not been troubled with

On Thursday m8rn1*fcHa»t' :at>itoun* 
man named Wallade.^rtinhBfjJi T -Wall- 
lace qf West Gore, died at’-*h»f Sherf- 
man house, Trurô; He Was ea î hlà 
way home from OallfOrisiaj --Where :hé1 
had been fdr ten ÿêühir'oJ ■ іил. ча : і

_ —oc -as і Ьо )'-Y a j
The new p’Nein’s patent' sweep ef,

, whlph, is to be used in the depot,-hah 
arrived: In constnfctidn and mode
of work it is almost a miniature of 
the ordinary street t weeper, a revolv
ing brush doing the work. :v

’
piles in any shape or form since.**

:!Children Cry for jSays .the Campbell ton Enterprise : 
“Streams are high and logs coming 
into the boom. There ate now over 
five million lq the boom,” A Bathurst 
letter, sayЯ: * The drives are all out 
now. This is earlier than any pre
vious. season.”

CASTOR I A. fwÿr.

HORSBLB3S CARRIAGE. " 
(Chatham World.) Г 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller rode down 
from Mtllertori on Saturday in Mr. 
Hitter’s horseless carriage. The run 
was made at the rate of fifteen miles 
ari hour, though the carriage had. to 
be stopped several - times to allow 
frightened horses to pass. There Is 
something uncanny, to the eye of ;a 
I-orse, in a top buggy bowling along

REDEEM 

THE PLEDGE
..... . ............„

The funeral of the late William
Otty took place at Hampton Wednes
day 1 afternoon, and a large number of 
peopl e, followed the remains to the 
church,-burying ground, where the 
body was , .interrod, •„ The. services at 
the parish church were conducted by 
Rev. C. A. S.'Wameford.

мк*«.аЕгя?йй«й.^+авг sstisesass»
has been engaged in carriage making it at the rate 
there for many years, and te now a te driven by 
man !n. age, approaching 70, He has entirely out
always been reporte^ naore or lëss . -----—-v------
Slow pay, but of late more so than BUILDING IN DORCHESTER 
usual, resulting In several recent Jndg- д Dorchester lèttér says: The old 
mente, and tie now assumed.^ copper mines, wtibh' opening 14 or jlo
Monetary Times, Toronto. years ago caused a great boom here,

hut which oave been closed for a 
Oti ’ Saturday last/ àt Edmundstbn, nmiber of years, are again to -be open

ed. The property, which was sold 
undçr an order issued by the supreme 
court, "for the payment of the 
pany’sj debts, has been re-purchased 
and ntnv buildings will Immediately be 
erected thereon. . . , - x

Dickie, Bros, of Middleton, who have 
been càrçylnging on a. boot and shoe 
manufacturing business an a small 
scale during -the winter, ifttend erect
ing opposite their store during the 
summer, a large tannery and .boot 
.and-fho’e factory,- ШННМРВІ

Humphrey Bowser’s, mill on Wood- 
lawn street is being rapidly pushed 
forward, and In the course of a month 
or so will be completed. ' - -.

I
41

• у ;.... и

Jî we .ba.ve.éexe^^ld a \ 
Fit-Reform garment that à 
failed to earn its full cost a 

service, no matter ]
’ m ■■ A

transaction, " 
Bthfe purchaser is bound \ 
Шп justice to give us a j 
I chance to redeem the j 
I pledge of satisfaction by > 
* the maker that goes with ; 

every sale.
No statute of limitation #, 

with Fit-Reform gar
ments.

Tell us the facts about ] 
any that you have bought 1 

. from us that have mis- 1 
behaved. We are here à 
to make it good.

Suits and Overcoats, 
$ІО, $12, $15, $IcS, ^20,

Trousers, $3, $4, $5
Your money hack t 

dissatisfied.

of 25 miles an hour. It 
,-gasoline motor that is 
: sight, і

in ►
when 1і

*

while a son of Anthygne Lucas, aged 
about five years, was playing on the 
ferry float with some other children, 
he fell off Into thé fiver. The child
ren called for help, but before aid 
could reach him he was drowned. 
The, body w»s recovered within five 
minutes, but all efforts to brlhg back 
consciousness were unavailing.

corn-

head a Derby "hat, and was of a dark1 
complexion with a dark moustache.

The companion was short and 
thickset, with sandy moustache, freck-* 
led face, soft felt ■ hat, and spotted'' 
grey tweed suit. 1
• Mr. Thorne, after, supplying them 
with the matches, drove ahead- and"' 
the pair moved on to the centre of'

Saÿs-:the Truro Sun: "Last evening 
we were pleased to hear from our en
terprising- townsman, T, G. McMullen, 
M- P- P-, that the palp mill project Is 
bound to go pn; that ln June or July, 
or just as soon as the Water Is sup
posed to be at Its lowest point in the 
Salmon River this summer,’ prepara
tions'for the erection of the works 
will begin near Union, about :flVe or 
six miles east of Truro."

1x.Str. Anaxo, now loading deals here 
for Ireland, comes back for another 
cargo. , !

OUR LARGE STOCK OF ►

General and Faijcï Dry Goods
ввпШшвп’в foalBt;] and House Іюіййи

V-

r...
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r

IIs now complete in every particular.
The foltowlng is a fpw of our Special Lines :

Ready-to-Wear Figured Alpacha Skirts -
Underskirts - - - - .
Best QnaUty Honeycomb Quilts

CARPETS, OILOLOTHS, LINOLEUM, STRAW 
MATTING, CURTAINS.

ОТТЗВТАЛГІЯ' POLES COMPLETE, 2Є*

Гм

Ff #

I \$2.55 
From 60e. to 2 25 
- 95e„ $1.60 2.00

■ m y
The Fit-Reform Wardrobe, Z

King Street, Corner Germain. v
SCOVIL BROS. & CO A
Proprietors and Sole St. John Controllers.

ОЮОООО&

...

і.

SHARP & McMACKIN :9
88B MAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. (N0ETHEND).
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To Introduce (і П
wli U

splendid chance to a good agent to «en 
town. Yon have your choice of Caah, or 
outright gift of one or more wheels, ac- 
cording to nature of work done for ta

ІШШІР
Menand Ladies,Green andMaroon,м

and 14 in Frame, aey gear. ____Wheels slightly used, modern types, $8.00
Price Liât"Free. Secure Agency at once 

T. W. BOYD A SON.

*
all around, with the prospecta good 1 
for a further advance. The New r 
York late is now Arm at $2.50 per M. 
while $1.76 ia paid to Boston, in seme 
instances as much as $1.87, and the 
rate to Long Island Sound ports is $2 
to $2.40. Stevedores are making bet
ter wt-ges now than they have in ten ! 
years past."

At last the fishermen have succeed
ed in landing some new mackerel, 
and the result is that the prices of the 
old .fish are weakening.

About 2,000 barrels of new fish were 
landed in New York last week. Some 
new mackerel have been received here 
from the provinces, but the amount 
thus far has been limited. Large mac
kerel are worth 20 cents each here at 
first hands, and 25 to 30 cents at re
tail. Old salt mackerel are held nom
inally at $21 per bbl, for medium 3’s, 
$22 for medium No. 2, and $24 to 28 for 
No. 1. Codfish are firm and higher. 
Wholesalers quote large dry bank at 
$4.76 to 6; large pickled bank, the 
same; end large shore and Georges, 
$6 to 6.50. Pickled herring continue 
quiet. Nova Scotia split are ‘worth 
$6.60 to 7, and fancy Scatter!, $7 to 8. 
Box herring are steady at 12 to 15c. for 
medium scaled and 11 to 13c. for No. 1. 
Sardines are still very firm notwith
standing the opening of the par king 
season at Eastport and Lubec. Can
ned lobsters are scarce and very- 
firm. Plats -are neld at $3.10 to 3.36 
and uprights at $3 to1 3.10. Fresh lob-, 
sters are more plentiful and are chea
per, the quotations placing boiled at 
14c. and live at 11c.

Y. M. C. A.
і

j The Annual Meeting and Reports of 

the Year’s Work.

Election of-Director* and Tru$tee$—Votes of 

Thanks -The Financial Showing.

The annual meeting of the Y. M C. 
A. was held on 16th Inst. In the porlor 
of the association building. The pre
sident, Geo. A. Henderson, occupied 
the chair, and there was quite a large 
gathering of members.

Mr. Henderson, in a few words, 
gave some Interesting facts relative 
to the ; ear's work.

Reports were then submitted from 
committees by the following 
tlemen: Physical culture.
White; boys’ work, D. Donald; 
glous work, C. E. Macmichacl, edu
cational work, J. Clawson; room and 
library, L. P. D. Tilley.

J. E. Angevine reported for the 
membership committee. The follow
ing Information Is culled from his 
statement: *

gei.-
Frank

reli-

THB MEMBKRSHIP 
For the year ending May 1. 1898: 
Limited and ' full members......
Students 
Honorary
Lite ..........
Boys ..

304
liVi. ..... 41

45
IS

132

540
This Is a net increase of 30, the gain be

ing in the luntor membership.
Of tne 304 In the limited and full dass, 123 

are active and 182 associate.
Of these, 138 are renewals and 116 new 

members.
In addition to the 540 members aa above, 

there are over 200 subscribers.
L. P. D. Tilley, the treasurer, in his 

report ihowed that the receipts for 
the year were $2,897.51, and the ex
penditure $2,950.61, leaving a balance 
due of $50.10. 
unpaid amounting to $669.82, and in 
addition thereto a balance of $499.03 
due the Bank of New Brunswick. 
This made a total of $1,168.85. It was 
estimated that, some $280 could be col
lected from subscriptions, which left 
a balance of $888.85.

The report cl the secretary, G. E. 
Williams, was then submitted as fol
lows:

All the reports were adopted.
The following directors were chosen: 

G. A. Henderson, J. E. Irvine, R. B. 
Emerson, Robt. Reid and G. B. Bar
bour.

The old trustees, J. E. Irvine and 
John Stewart, were re-elected.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
people mentioned In the report of the 
secretary.

45 YEARS AT THE ‘ TICKER."

The Expreiences of H. A. Johnson of 
Dalhousie, Who Has Recollec

tions of Long Ago.

(Montreal Star.)
On Saturday, April 29, the Star pub

lished an article entitled "Half a Cen
tury as an Operator," it being a sketch 
of Mr. Longmore’s lengthy experience 
with the ticker. Apparently he is not 
the only member of the ' Old Guard’’ 
still on duty for the Star has received 
a letter from a resident of Dalhousie, 
N. TV, In reference to H. A. Johnson, 
for many years postmaster there, at 
present In the employ of the Montreal 
Telegraph Company, and also secre
tary of the municipality of Resti- 
gouche. Mr. Johnson became an op
erator In June, 1854, and since that 
time has been employed In the service 
without one day’s break. At the time 
of the death of the Prince Consort he 
was stationed at Woodstock, N. B., 
having as his assistant Charles Bow
man, afterwards treasurer of the old 
Montrral Telegraph Company.
British trobps en route to Quebec dur
ing what is known as the “Trent af
fair” passed through Woodstock. The 
wire then existing was utilized in 
connection with the movement of 
troops. Mr. Johnson believes that the 
first message relating to the death of 
Prince Albert came to Lord Russell 
and thé' officers of the army in Canada. 
Any message of ‘his kind would pass 
through the Woodstock office, It being 
at that time the only repeating station 
between Halifax and Quebec used for 
business of the British government.

(Mr. Johnson, the Star Informant 
adds, has vivid recollections of the ex
citing news of the Crimean war and 
the Indian mutiny, matters which are 
ancient history t5 the operators of to
day. .

There were accounts

The

NEW FAD IN WEDDING GIFTS.

(Philadelphia Press.)
One ol the interesting features of the 

wedding of I.ady Peggy Primrose to the 
Bari of Crewe was the presents.

In such a fashionable wedding whatever 
was done was taken as the setting of a 
style. The most notable style set on this 
day was the sending of rare books as bridal 
gifts.

It is not an inexpensive gift. The strings 
of your purse must be quite long and your 
Judgment of the best quality to make such 
a gift and make it in good taste. The books 
that are sent must not be modem, but 
classic, infinitely well hound or a-rare edi
tion, a print of which is very hard, to get.

For example. Lady Peggy received a very 
select copy of Jane Austen’s works; Skel
ton's edition of Mary Stuart; the Bishop of 
Winchester sent her an excellent edition ol 
Pilgrim’s Progress, and if she is a loyal 
British subject she must have been very 
happy over receiving two royal editions of 
William Watson’s collected poems, Mr. 
Watson sending her one edition himself.

Another superb edition she received was 
Matthew Arnold’s poems, and the entire set 
of Temple Classics in a green bookcase add
ed to the collection,

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.

Mount Allison Institutions, Sackville, 
N. B., 1899—Eastern Standard Time. Probably the most 

superb books she received was a rare and 
quaint edition of Shakespeare's Sonnets.

The daughter of the British ambassador 
to the United States sent her the beautiful 
prayers and litany of the old English church 
mounted in black leather and silver.

When It was discovered that Lady Prim
rose had received such a marvellous col
lection of books among her wedding gifts it 
was the talk of London. Lord Rosebery’s 
fondness for old books and rare editions of 
well known, for he is a scholar as well as a 
gentleman, and probably it was a compli
ment to her father»’' personality that made 
so many of his friends send ,Ue young bride 
these rare editions as wedding gifts.

Thursday, May 25th, 7.30 p. m.— 
Beethoven hall, concert by Conserva
tory faculty; opening new organ.

Friday, May 26th, 4 p. m.—College 
lawn, physic”! culture drill, students 
Ladles’ College.

Friday, May 26th, 7.30 p. m.—Lingley 
hall, competition ' for elocution prize, 
University students.

Saturday, May 27th, 9.30 a. m.—Ex
hibition of University gymnasium 
class.

Saturdav, May 27th, 3 p. m.—Lingley 
hall, elocution recital, students La
dies’ College.

Saturday, May 27th, 7 p. m.—Clos
ing reception. Ladies’ College.

Sunday, May 28th, 10.30 a. m.—Meth
odist church, annual sermon before 
Theological Union, toy Rev. G. M. 
Campbell, Charlottetown, P. E. I. ,

Sunday, May 28th, 2.30 p. m.—Memor
ial hall, farewell meeting Y. M. C. A.

Sunday, May 28th, J.30 p. m.—Meth
odist church, Baccalaureate address 
by the president of the University.

Monday, May 29th, 10.30 a. in.— 
Beethoven hall, piano recital, Conser
vatory students.

Monday, May 29th, 2 p. m.—Lingley 
hall, anniversary exercises of Acad
emy.

Monday, May 29th, 3.30 p. m.—Uni
versity library,, annual meeting of 
University Senate.

Monday, May 29th, 7 p. m.—Lingley 
hall, anniversary exercises, Ladles' 
College.

Tuesday, May '0th, 9 a. m.—Memor
ial hall, annual meeting of Theologi
cal Union, with oration before the 
Unloi by Bev. C. H. Huestls, Mi A.; 
subject, Reflex Action and Character.

Tuesday, May 30th, 10.30 a. m.— 
Beethoven hall, concert by Conserva
tory students.

Tuesday, May . 0th, 3 p. m.-^Memor- 
lal hall, business meeting of Alumni 
Society.

Tuesday, May 30th, 2.30 p. m.—Art 
building, business meeting of Alumnae 
Society; election of representatives to : 
the Board of Regents.

Tuesday, May 30th, 4.30 to 6 p. m.— j 
Art building, social reunion of Alumni 
and Alumnae Societies.

Tuesday. May 30th, 7 p. m.—Lingley 
hall, University convocation.

Wednesday, May 31st, 10 a. m.—Uni- : 
varsity library, annual meeting Board 
of Regents.

The art studio of the Ladles’ Col
lege will be accessible to visitors from 
the 26th to the 29th of May, Inclusive. :

Vtcitors travelling by I. C. XL j 
end D. A. R. will pay regular first | 
class fare to Sackville, and obtain at ; 
the starting point the standard cer
tificate. which (on being completed at 
Sackville) will entitle them to free 
ticket for return journey.

Visitors by P. E. I. R. can obtain 
tickets to Summerslde and return, 
good till June 6th, tor one single Ik st 
class fare.

J. H.MORRISON M. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye* Bar. Nose and Throat
16S GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN.

ML i corns BROWSES
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 28, 1896, says:
. "It I were asked which stogie medicine I 
shorn! d prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I shoald say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief or 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation."

Dr. J. Gollis Browse's CMorodyne
IS THX GBXAT SPRCDTO

DIARHHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chtofodyne. 

і Every bottle of this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, tiOLDS. ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the Inventor—

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE
. 8оМ,Ьу^аИ Chemists at Is. tML, 2s. M

Midi MASUFACTURKB
Û"T TXA/VEITFORT

*8 Orest Russell Sti, London. W« C.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. the carefully planned lesson seemed to pie, loving way. But he cannot get 
receive so rude a shock that it scarce- hold of anything outside his own ex- 
ly looked like the thoughtfully work- perience, so we must bring everything 
ed out plot In his study. Indeed l Into touch with that. We must make 
know of one instance where a teacher our comparisons with the things he 
was so impressed with the necessity knows about. We must illustrate with 
of a personal appeal to her class that the things around him and with the 
not one word of the lesson was taught incidents that are a part of his çwn life, 
that day, ond yet results of that day’s We must teach Jesus Christ—loving, 
talk made a more lasting Impression gentle, mild, ready to receive, pardon,. T> 
upon their minds than humÿeds of forgive. We must teach the priclnples 
lessons regularly given. j of the doctrines of Christ, and the
"There is a destiny that shapes our child will he able with advancing years «

j to go on to maturity in Christ, even’
I as he matures physically.

Sometimes we find ia some primary Second—To train the children for 
"times it happens that a teacher can- ! classes the children are not ail anx- Christ We all tnow the advantage of 
-not put the scholar where he belongs ! іоцд to drop their contributions into good discipline. Heaven itself will- 
because he would feel insulted if the collection plate, wishing to reserve have wonderful order, so the Book of 
placed where his mental capacities or it for some little dainty. Rush cases Revelation teaches. I believe in the" 
rather /his scholastic attainments are rare. A kindly hint for many lit*- transference of the finest and best ed-' 
placed him. I know of a case in j tie misdemeanors is often all that Is i rational methods from the day school 
point where two boys, who must have ; necessary to bring the pupil to have a to the Sabbath school. Therefore I 
left school about the second or third j proper regard for his behavior. More believe in a graded primary depart- 
grade, were placed fn * class consist- time should be spent in becoming ment
ing of grade 9 boys and others of ' familiar with the books of the Bible. More efficient teaching can toe done
shrewd business tact. It was truly t The lesson sheet has almost banished when the children are arranged In (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
painful when their turn came to read the Bible and Testament from our small classes according to age. We BOSTON, May 14,—The country dla- 
for the teacher, not only to pronounce j schools, and I think a determined et- have to make age our basis here. Of tricts of New England have been at- 
the difficult words but go over three fart should be made to have thef Bible course the teaching must be super- fllcted with numerous forest fires dur- 
-or four words and wait to hear its : brought Into the class, and ,fet the vised by the head of the department, ing the past few days, due to the re- 
repetltion, and not even then correct- , children during the week to find Some perhaps the lesson taught by the head markably light rainfall this spring. In 
ly. The words were unknown to proof, not too difficult. Many have no and reviewed by the assistants. Or several places in Maine and New 
them, their vocabulary limited. In a connected idea of the events of the again, it nay be taught by the assist- Hampshire villages and farm prop- 
case of this kind they could not be BiMc, end manifest à tryly феріог- ants and reviewed and the practical erty have been in danger, while the 
put in a primary class, so although a able ignorance about some of the application made by the primary su- loas caused by the destruction of mills 
difficult jqatter-to make thé-lesson Sd*; most Interesting historical events or perlntendent. No pile can be lâld slid miles of valuable timber lands 
interesting to them aà otherwise the order of the books. down. We only suggest. But there lias been enormous. Many buildings
might be, it s best to let them remain The following incident from the life must be a plan of work, and we must tavv been burned! In Maine and on
or they would become discouraged and of prof. Henry Drummond will show work on our plan. Friday the town of Falmouth, near
leave. To the honor of the other boys that the boy is “father of the man.” One very great hindrance to sys- Portland, was In peril. The flames In
they never by look or gesture showed He wae at school in Stirling, a lad of tematic teaching, and hence to sys- that vicinity swept over a tract of 
any superiority or took the least no- 12 years of age. The Rev. James Rob- tematic promotion, is the lack of time about twenty square miles, 
tine of their defects. Fortunately ertson, a famous preacher to children; in some primary departments. In Business in this part of the repub-
such cases are exceptional. was holding a service for all the Bah- some schools (whether from choice of He is very satisfactory at present. The

Lastly, the teacher In her class, bath schools of the itowm. in Bnskine the primary teachers) or because the woollen manufacturing industry is 
The children of our modern primary United Presbyterian church. The Free superintendents do not realize the lm- about the only foui ce of complaint, 
schools are not sufficiently taught to North school was the last to arrive, portance of the work and the needs be iron trade would be booming but 
memorize. The pendulum has taken j and the church being already crowded, the primary department remains with *or the fact that the moulders of 
too great a swing from the cramming one class was -arranged on toe pulpit the main school for the opening of New England are on strike for more 
of the past. We use bright, pretty stairs, and Henry and two other boys closing exercises,4 or both. This is al-' wages. The strikes in the cotton mills 
and ingenious material to help us In were taken Into toe pulpit Itself. Mr. .most waste time. The.little folk get of the Pawtuxet Valley, R. I., the
our explanations. The children are Robertson began his sermon .toy saying tired with exercises that are above Ponemah mills of Norwich, Conn.,
pleased. They flsten and enjoy, but that the Bible is like a tree, each book them and in which they cannot takej ^ork °TrS^0’ ,Me"’ and °Г
tee teacher does all the work. We a branch, each chapter a twig, and a part. Then the primary teacher, .P^7er’ "• been settied.
reach the heart, but often Aeglect the eaidh verse a leaf. “My text is on toe takes these weary ones for the re- » >s ®,.a;e .in Newport, K. 1., t
head. We must not stop short of a 39to branch, toe 3rd twig arid the 17th mainlng twenty-five or thirty min- Queen Vic-ona will confer a decora-
development of all the powers. They leaf. Try and find it for me.” AI- utes. Result—Discipline is at an end ,Æ°n Jobn H- “araJ>
must memorize, think, feel and act; most immediately Henry slipped from or almost so. Who can Interest tired r1® Jacnt_ ®5al?Tcr „ .. ЛТ "
find opportunities to express their behind him and said, “MaJachl, third children? Too short a period Is left tix-
thc-ughts and feelings or our teaching and seventeenth." “Right, my boy; for teaching the International lesson, r4lBn,nn
has been in vain. ’ now take my place and read it out” the prayer, the song, the roll-call the t . ’ voyage from Halil

The lesson should be carefully and Then from toe pulpit came the silvery collection, etc. Certainly thorough , Tm-tmimHib Fla Ся
th® l"h0lCeT: work cannot be done with this sys- 4on beion^n^eo’rgetown.

Too often the Lord of Hosts, In that day when tem. Let us aim, primary teachers, to Th„ t svndlcatea which controlІХҐЗЛЛХ ^brte0s have 0Ur debartCTnlf Ч I thrsarffine^torie! оГм^пе are to
Л 00 ?? boye Ч*1 and for the lar*er Dart- £ n°t a11 °f tbe secure part of their fish in Nova Sco-

satd: Well done; I hope one day you hour; when even if the class be not tla <*еатег8 are to ^ used to supply
j graded, more systematic teaching will the cannerieB 

It is only two or three weeks since fe accomplished. Next let us aim to 
it was announced that many parents get a good, regulàr system of division 
gave up №e whole responsibility of cr grading and supplementary lessons 
teaching religion to toe Sunday school and many of the difficulties of pro- mar
teachers, who have only from 20 to 25 motion will be removed. Wagner's wif“ Wagner was endea-
minutes once a week and perhaps a Then I would have systematic pro- vorinc to carry his wife off when her 
not too attentive class to lay the only motion. Promote yearly—not when- employ;:- Interfered on the ground 
foundation of whait biblical knowledge ever you think you have a class ready that th'e Woma-a did not desire to 
the child might attain, and toe child for the main school, or one too large ieave the premises, 
of today Is the teacher of tomorrow. , for the primary department. Mrs. Mary E. Ross of Sharon, charg-
Some time might be taken by toe y The age of the graduate ? This Is ed With murdering her husband, John 
superintendent In drilling the school difficult to fix. Some schools fix Ross, formerly of Truro, April 28th, 
In finding some vtrees ns proofs hav- ( eight, some nine, and others ten. With was given a nearing yesterday. She 

-ing a two-fold aim in view. The lee- a course of supplementary lessons w&s held in $500 bonds for the grand 
sen dheet may be good enough in its which are taught gradually and sys- jury. The woman Is out on ball and 
place, but too often we find that toe tvmatically during, let us say, five, лдгШ p -obably be acquitted.
Children have not read the connecting years, the child will. In most cases be Miss Rose j. Crane of Fairley, 
link between lest Sunday’s lesson and ieady for promotion at nine, especial- Northumberland Co., N.B.,was award- 
today’s. The events narrated ini the ; when he knows he will receive a dip- ed a verdict of $8,000 In a breach of 
Gospel of St. Jeton are like a string of loma or some other mark of honor. promise suit against Partick J. Riley, 
pearls—If one is missing the whole ‘ But the ability of some children, to a Lowell merchant, last ^Tuesday. She 
dbapldt suffers. | learn, is so much greater tEan others a*ked for $25,00). '

Many difficulties will clear away by ( that some may be ready before this. The -Plant line steamer Halifax will
a closer relationship ‘between toe in my own department several child- begin direct sailings to Charlottetown 
teiadher and parent, and it is aeton- f ten mastered the course at seven last, tomorrow. The НаШах will call at 
Iflhlng how rapidly to© doors swing year. -Halifax and Port Hawkesbury.
open to his touch. A visit to toe, 1 consider the child ready for pro- The Judicial commission of the Bos- 
chlld’s home will make us understand motion when he can read in the Se- ton presbytery, which has been inves
tie child’s blessings or tote tempto- j cond Reader In the day school, and tigating serious charges against Rev.
tiens. There we see the Influences has successfully mastered the sup- Wm. G. McLeod of Charlottetown, has 
wfodeto help or hinder us In our work. ‘ plemental work of the department. not yet made public its report. Me- 
We can do better work wfhen we know j With promotion day fixed for Janu- Leod was pastor of a Brockton Pres- 
the home influencée, the trials and toe ary, this would give the child five byteriaa church for some time. A 
difficulties of toe child'a every-day life, months of good drill In reading from warrant was Issued for his arrest 
end by securing toe co-operation of j the Second Reader. some time ago, but nevertheless a
toe parents and interesting them in j On the other hand, I would not keep large number of his former parish- 
toe preparation of the Sunday school a pupil in the department too long, loners believe in his Innocence, 
lesson a valuable assistance has been 1 Ьесафе of his inability to learn. After = There is a good demand for tonnage
sained. I the child is ten he would lose all In- dJpet now, and all the shipyards are

For the last two quarters our He- terest if kept with what he would doing a good business. Two five-
sons haive been taken from St. John, call “babies.” masted schooners were launched at
There we have seen toe only perfect Dr. Hurlburt has said that promo- Bath* Me - la8t week.
Teacher, teaching as “never man yet tlon cannot be entirely regulate# Yesterday’s Issue of Greater Boston,

either oy age or education. » popular magazine devoted to resi
dents of Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont, which Is published here by 
John -J. Lane, a leading New England 
editor, contains a page article on the 
Indians of the Tobique Valley and- 
adjacent territory In New Brunswick 
and Maine. From the standpoint of 
the tourists associations, the article 
ought to be of сопзіІл-аЬІе value to 
the St. John river region.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Bickers, sometimes 
called “Sailor Jack,” an Indian wo
man of Medford, died on Thursday. 
She was well known in marine circles. 
She was bom at Pilot Cove, N. S.,

. and at one time -lived at Indiantown, 
St. John.

The following from the provinces 
were in this city recently: F. A. Ran- 

■kine and Mrs. Rankine, St. John; G. 
E. Martin, St. Stephen; Dr. William 
Cameron, J. B. Salt, Mrs. G. Hunt, 
Mrs. Carey, Mrs. Waters, Halifax; S. 
G. Chambers, Truro; J. W. Ritchie, H. 
Ruggles, Annapolis; E. C. Whitman 
and Mrs. Whitman, Can so; W. H. 
Doty, Yarmouth.

Hon. Samuel Sparhawk Kimball, a 
prominent railroad official of Concord, 
N. iH„ died on Friday. His mother 
was Eliza Hazen of New Brunswick.

The following deaths of former pro- 
vinciallsts are announced:'- In Rox- 
bury, May 6, Capt. Robt. H. John
stone, formerly of Halifax; In East 
Boston, April 26, Reuben Chapman, 
formerly of Halifax, aged 36 years; in 

"Dorchester, May 9, Enos C. Tufts, 
aged 69 years, formerly of Kingston, 
N. S;, where Interment occurs; in 
Cambridge, John M. Rhodes, aged 30 
years, formerly of Halifax.

Hie spruce lumber trade is holding 
steady, with the demand fair and 

.^prices high. The mills are nearly all 
running, and the supply is much lar
ger than at any time this year. Pri
ces here are unchanged and are the 
same as those agreed upon oy the 
mill men more than one month ago. 
A despatch from Bangor yesterday 
said: ’The output of lumber Is now 
larger than for four seasons past, and 
vessels are In demand to carrv It 
away. Some of the mills already have 
shipped a dozen or more cargoes, 
while nearly all of them have from 
six to a dozen vessels now loading 
under charter. Prices of lumber hold 
up to the advances, and freights have 
advanced about 26 cents a thousand

BOSTON LETTER.
A TEACHER'S DIFFICULTIES.

By Miss A. Livingstone.

A Paper Read Before the St. John 
Primary Union.

(Concluded.)

Business in a Very Satisfac- 
tory State at Present.
N

Rose Crane, of Northumberland Co., 

oi Gets a Big Verdict in a Breach 
of Promise Suit.

the opening to prevent distracting 
other classes.

In a properly graded school the 
werk must of necessity be easier than j Rough hew them as we may.” 
where such Is not the case, but some-

ends,

ai -»
Deaths of Former Provincialists—Advertis- 

• ing the Tobique—The Spruce Lumber 

Trade is Steady —The Fish Market 

Quotations.

T

Gor-Tthoughtfully prepared; 
mapped or planned out. 
this may be hurriedly attempted al
most at the last moment, the teacher 
depending upon some impromptu in
spiration to help her through her class 
work. Such a course ran only result 
In very Indifferent teaching, and It 
would not be 'ery hard to understand, 
why such a teacher might complain 
ef want of order. Two or three rest
less children can demoralize all the 
others under favorable conditions. 
The teacher should enter his class 
with the determination to accomplish 
specific ends—to teach the dominant 
truth of the Ieaeon, and his constant 
and highest aim sheuld be the salva
tion of bis class. The lesson has by 
interest and prayerful thought be
come part of his inner Ufe, He does 
not forget it nor require to make an 
■embarrassing search for his notes or 
lesson helps before his class. Neither 
must he teach too much or too little. 
By teaching too much more informa
tion and truth 'e forced upon him 
than he can assimilate; or If we teach 
too Uttle the scholar is left struggling 
with difficulties which should be re
moved at once. A wise and searching 
process of questioning at the begin
ning exerts » most wholesome Influ
ence to ascertain whkt they already 
know and the defects and inaccur
acies of thîlr knowledge. To insure 
success the teacher must have abso
lute attention; the teacher must es
tablish proper local relation between 
himself and his class and betweeen 
the scholars themselves. Sometimes 
It may be necessary to isolate one 
pupil from another if they are apt to 
promote disorder. The eye to a great 
motor power, and restless ones may 
he thus controlled. If the teacher has 
this to govern he cannot have his eye 
upon his lesson “Help.""

The voice is another wonderful 
power in managing pupils. How 
easily can we express sorrow, indig
nation. pity, hope, etc. If we find a 
naturally restless or dreamy listener 
try a running fire of question».

During the 'esson ask for recapitu
lation, and at the close let the schol
ar do this worth, and so give back 
what he has been taught, giving the 
teacher a chance for the final review 
of the whole lesson.

How often many a teacher finds that

S.

will be a minister."
John Wagner, a Nova Scotian, was 

sentenced to six months In jail at 
Woburn recently 'or assaulting a 

who had given employment to

1

:

1

spoke.” Yet some of toe tKhofeis elver 
and anon Showed tfaeir keck of percep
tion of toe divine truths, arid one who 
had. Shared In all the divinely Inspired 
lessons remained obdurate, self-willed, 
a miser, a thief, a (traitor. Let us not 
then be too discouraged If sometimes 
we in our imperfection fall to accom
plish all that we expect

In every well-arranged day school 
the teacher has to plan carefully and 
thoughtfully, and read and study, 
ways of working to bring about de
sirable results. Let us bring this 
plan for working into our Sunday 
school. We should plan more thought
fully and carefully for the soul In
terests of the children are vastly more 
important than those merely physi-» 
cal or mental.

Then let us be thorough, let us be 
conscious of the far-reaching effect of 
cur work and we will never leave the 
little ones to starve for spiritual food, 
or give It in such a way that they 
■will lose the best.

May the Master help us to take the 
hands of these little ones and place 
them in the hands of the dear Saviour, 
who has said: “Suffer the little ones 
to come unto Me.’’

“Let not your hearts with antious thoughts 
Be trounled or dismayed;

But trust in ITovidence divine.
And trust My gracious aid.

“J to mv Father’s house return;
There numerous mansions stand 

And glory manifold abounds 
Through all the happy land.

“I go your entrance to secure.
And your abode prepare;

Regions unknown are safe to you.
When I, your Friend, am there.

j

There shall we meet to part no more, 
And still together be.

1 1

IVER
MUS

SACKVILLE.“I am the Way, Ihe Truth, the Life;
No son of human race.

But such as I conduct and guide,
Shall aee My Father’s face."

WHAT. SHOULD BE THE AGE AND 
ABILITY OF PRIMARY 

GRADUATES?

Mount Allison Conservatory — Piano 
Becltal.

The graduating piano recital of Miss 
G. D. Palmeter, Kentville, N. S„ took 
place Saturday evening in Beethoven 
hall. This young lady evinced decid
ed musical talent, playing аП the 
numbers with a rare touch and 

Her interpretation

SICK HEADACHE A Paper Read Before the Superin
tendents’ Reunion by Miss 

Emma C. Colwell.Positively cored by these 
Uttle Pills. good tone color.

The Importance of the. p-imary de-it to excellent; the Chopin numbers in 
partment cannot be over-estimated, particular might be said to have been 
Indeed, it has been called the prime given poetically. Miss Palmeter’s per-, 
department. Webs 1er defines primary formance was the more meritorious 
as first in dignity >r importance; chief, from the fact that her studies have; 
principal. Then, as relating to schools, been much Interrupted by 111 health, 
he says, “Preparatory to something She was assisted by Miss Jane Est- 
b|gher.” Because of this we must brooks, Sackville, JST. B., who, for so 
have thorough organization, system- youthful a singer," scored a success, 
atlo teaching and excellent гНяоірНло Miss Estab^boks has a sweet soprano 
in our primary departments. of good compass and might, with sev-

The work of the teacher is two-fold: eral years’ study, earn laurels. The 
First, to help the children to receive audience amply testified Its apprécia-; 
Christ; second, to train them for «on of the evening’s entertainment. 
Christ.

Let us consider for a .-îoment our 
first aim. In our early years we are 
most susceptible to ' impressions, good 
or bad. Then how careful we should 
be In our dealing with these young 
souls. We do not want to teach a 
baby religion that the child will have 
to change as he grows older. He need* 
the real thing now, presented so that 
he can get hold of It In a clear, sim-1

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion ard Too Hearty Bating. A per
fect remedy 1er Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
•таИ РІП.

•mall Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the dey.

See you get Cartels,
Ask for Carter's*
Insist and demand 
Carter’s X ittle Liver 1411s.

CASTORIA
For Іп£ю(* and Children.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS scholar*. whofhav?ebc€n0”uSngat^ipor«^ Br°thera, horticulturists, left his j tion of costs In the case of Doherty v.
hal1, owtn8 to the recent loss f®1711 and orchard last fall, and spent 1 Moore, reducing clerk’s taxation of

f«SZhÜDg r,apldl)r’ The season has .been pletilv"com- fendant from $84.16 to $75.66. O. S.
thl?r?jdie,an2ln8 *°. ‘ї16 great amount of enow ® , , b”>hen down in health, and is I Crockett for plaintiff. A J Grerorv
that fell during winter. now in St. John under medical treat- I rnv A' Gregory

mms&#**$=** St: йяййяйм
жгг"1г 1 ”i£ÿriîSu“i,”?~”Sd ïïÆk №.

roiltag upon him, crushing his ankle,' while ®lg”5° ln the8e Part8' was forwarded Л1я clty held _

S-t as aft s ?;« rrs « SS. TLTZXZTJi016 У??”? man by hie comrades ЬигУ Co. Jail until he became a raving І Ммчгя oto,9 _p*
h AC«»^i?!L w4uld,bave perished. maniac, md was taken from there to 1 Hartt nnd Savage, of the

I^Vtti; ^ asylum. We understand the огГ^

SK'Wssiїля?5: Jab’S\^&4JSS£2j£TS£
^«ence to get him clear, but he is * fw ^ new factory.

terday in the Methodist church. Rev. В. T. 8tm held. I. -------- '
GMkta. evangelist, is stopping in town at j Sidney F. Bridges of Sheffield/ a I ' ____

UPHÀM, Kings Co.. May 15,—Death’s bar- gfad’fate of Pennsylvania College offtj Commercial’s Representative Takes a Look
vest • as been plenum in the neighborhood J* ntistry, after making his friends at I at Calais, Eastport and Machias 
of la.e. On Saturday Miss Cecelia Wana- home a short visit, left vesterdav to I u.„„maker of Hillsdale died of consumption practice in PhiladelnMo Hor8ea'

cao,№1tt4BviuftSmM?to022 business. "P Partnership Commercial.)
ntTt*o v^^and’iastVgW MrWu" ! J?* *°neSt e,tiZenS ot «ueen8 C°’ *“£• and CalaS, St. 'вш аЙЛ
üphain. w*o in Marach uniterwent'an on- tbink there waa no necessity for spe- | have meetings, on the card for July. Work 
cration for esneer. passed to her rest. The c,al legislation to look after the gov- I track'^w^h^ one *of the ?1' Stephen 
b.nera takes place at 10 a. m. Wednesday. . emment party’s interest, for it was tion И is honed the/ ehf./Упп see"s&s:ooked after before’ «p«àr in
resident ot th's place. Mrs. K. was a daugh- , Gagetown. A young man was added I ach/dul.^ for hn^i ,daye rac®8aïf 
ter of Ate. Reid, who is now residing in , to the list of voters in that village I are olfered^with^thi4 h^îüi J/
»Г«еЄИа, П^аГспТіп Mmera1 м/ | SDd ,ft *ot “0l8ed abr°ad that he was ****£}&
Reid lost his other daughter, who died very a minor and would not be allowed to 1 nY^Ti® htt8 jj*?8, talk that the Calais
suddenly also at Hampton. The funeral vote at the last election. He was the at* JS55"atlon secured control of № at Opham Episcopal church on transferred to Hampstead and ЙМГЖГЖ 

Farming operations are well advanced in despatched there to vote. A message | 4® Y£?îH^ly In social and flnan-
HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., May this section, thanks to the favorable wea- was sent there not to let him vote, I the Sme^ilds^Sod6 i‘n vifferent ™u°triak 

14,—The Hopewell Cemet'ry Company white's COVE Queens Co. May 16- and th® vote was smuggled in to to- what interests опГьепеа“в°the"oth^*' ®nd 
has elected the following officers for Miss Bertie Mcl.aughlin, who has been pros- crease the number of Mr. Farris’ and | _Л?еге wU1 b® several fast, ones trom this 
the ensuing year: T. Mark Pearson, tnrted with pneumonia, is convalescent. Miss Mr. Carpenter’s majority. .,ЦУ°°8Ь.. Maine. Horse-
president; Alexander Rogers, secre- grip, ele Sbiê To b?°aho“ ^rin. RiotaîS STEPHEN, May 17. - Hon. ins ot th®e ТЮ Гfh^ol St ЙЕ
tary, James W. Fullerton, treasurer; Fox, «ho has been sufforing from bron- Judge Stevens lectured before a well I le£ Mne e SnSle Fa,ar noting Instead of a
grounds committee, Alex. Rogers, £^‘4- ’s som® b,®tter- Р®Г®У Cameron, who pleased audience in Elder Memorial been placed latter
James C. Wright, A. S. Mitton; finance mTntbT^lth teg troubCto stUl vê^ low ! 11811 on Monday evening, on Presby- horses sent from here tor that êtes*
committee, A. 8. Mitton, H. A. Turner E. J. Wright is suffering from heart trouble, j terianism in Ireland. I n.in® “JMaomest and likeliest three year
and T M Pearson J. E. Austin has an attack of rheumatism. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Grain’s home I iU/ і*1’ 4î?lx fiver is Bingen, Jr.,The a a Manuka sailed from Grind- deHvminF'nurse™ story! “‘'а’мсіпіобьТів haa been Bladdened by the arrival of I he a son of ‘‘віесНопее”8’ Bta^T^jr.^ Ts 

stone Island yesterday for Great Bri- delivering fruit trees. - a. boy. I ?TrileC-I>f pî?e* P°sLmastf?r of Calais,
tain, with deals from the Bhulee Lum- tn'kt' tobTl8iAVp£^kSeTeSl,?,£? neet C£M1Y ' The Parish Sunday School Associa- | Maine. Bingen j?d3?«m^*ЛеллГ8іто^ГП«ТhiY
ber Co. The sch. Corinto, Capt. Kin- Mill Cove so'ld^a dreught^horee0™ Troop tlon wln be held 5n Elder Memorial famous sire who was bred in ôfd Ken
ney. is loading coal at the Joggins for Thorne of St. John last week. , hall on Tuesday evening next. Rev. j 2ÎÎ ■2’ George Leavitt secured him

^ t, , th П “^eff^ts^ran ‘•hTiTÆ мЄ meeting" , “moùns
At the dedication of the new Bap- sown and are getting along well with their ' н- A- ьУ1е ot Grand Manan was in ‘°u, horseman. M-. Fine ought Bingen, ,lr.,

tist church at Alma, which will' take Planting. ; town this week. КГ t,.. YÎL!- at the Hicks sale, Boston, and
place next Sunday. May 21, the dedi- lr^m ^ATs^Joh^byTh^May^aJcT*1 j At_!he tb?e °f ,tbe ™|nd hoU8e flrel home, world ever ШсТ ^iSgen^JrT‘h^
catory sermon will be delivered by the ST. STEPHEN, N B. May l|!  ! on МаУ 8th, Haley & Sons mill was ! to“r strains of thoroughbred in him, and
Rev. Mr. Townsend of Hillsboro. Rev. Word was received here this morning , 8avf by the. untiring efforts of tùe he was'onfoYThT toete^siriah ЬогТЛЇ
Mr. Gates of St. John Is also expect- announcing the death of Seward B. | employes. As q. slight token of Ms I Calais last- winter. Mr. Pike sLyg that his
ed to be present, as well as many local Kill at Gardner, Maine. Mr Hill was j appreciation, the proprietor present-I beauty can easily step in 2.28 this year
clergymen. a resident of St. Stephen until last j fLtbe men >vith tlckets for the en- the^turf Jt mSm® SSEfaSS

WOOD9TCCK, May 14.—Mrs. C. F. He was a well known horseman і tertainment to be given in the Curl-, I promising animal in Mr. Pike’s stable is
K. Dibblee bas received word from ««d owner of the pacing stallion ; 111,8 evening, "'«he®, an eight-year-old who will
her husband, C. F. K. Dibblee, C. E., Rowdy. The late Frank Hill of Hall- I Ed Ireland arrived here on Monday I has a record ої*2 Й and ^“do better PUot
who is engaged in a government sur- fax was a 8°n. Mr. Hill was about 65 ' even,ng and is in charge of Fred I ^Charlie Kyle will drive both ’Animals,
vey in northern British Columbia- years ot affe and had been ailing 1 Watcrson s string of good ones. Czar- I GnarUjJs receiving compliments daily from
The letter was six weeks in coming 8lnce he was thrown from an electric ; ,lla. the Lumps mare, recently pur- both of V pД beautte® ve?y mmtor^
from Glenora, Telegraph Creek. Mrs. car ,ti Calais a few years ago and < chased by Mr. Waterson from C. H. I ably. Calais horsemen think that Bingen
Dibblee had not heard from her hue- ^rely Injured. Clarke, Is showing up in great form ®°m® day prove, the-worthy ..
band since November, as he has been Mrs- Douglas, wife of ex-Councillor I and makes a handsome hitch with the tu7t ’ °rSe wonder of the American 
in the wilds of British Columbia and W’ s- A- Douglas, died on Saturday pacer Kittle Jack. They move to- _W. L. Eaton presents Nellie Eaton, 2.20%,
the Peace River country. He explains after a Prolonged illness. She was a setiier like clock work. Sfon 2&<н “нГ/еГ ^LNLC0’„and a son °c
that he was working on snowshoes, moBt estimable wife and mother, and Mrs. Harry Mowatt and her two Bn, who/^еД Thlngs^m ex^ct^
dragging a hand-sled loaded with bed- w?fr about 55 years of age. young sons arrived from British Col- Keyes Вгов. have Maud K., 2.22%, by Ed-
ding and grub. He said he had snow- wW. B’ ^anong, proprietor of the umbia this week to spend the sum- |?^п one^Lumi»2"26, by Lumps’ and a
shoed 949 miles, and had hauled a sled bo*T takes exception to the mer with Mrs. M S. Main. КМвПСоПпеЬ& sSSTpresents Jim Wilkes
228 miles. Lately he says he has used Polished statement -hat a settlement Howard Murchie returned from 2.23%, and a green one called Tom. 
a doe to Bull his sleieh as it is easier had been made ot the case brought New York on Tuesday. Arthur Mur- HaU bas Qnlnine, by Crinoline, aIssoon ^navigaUoSn openshewti, «^«thim by Geo. Robinson of St. chie now in that city, has received I ^.VTho^soTTas^a^eT^^^two 

start for Edmonton, he writes, hoping I th , e, °SS+1?f an ox erco^lt. He great encouragement frlpm the speci- y<r£ oW,„ . ,
to reach there in June or July Ten ÎÎ?1 when the is ended he alist who is treating him. He will gfley ie.the proud owner nf JockmenwerewUh hLoltheexpioratto^ °Г °f ^ ; inhere in about ten days and З^^осГ ЬеЖі^е Wp‘îfne? oTTife iï
survey. The letter was dated March ea 1014 і sPend the summer in camp down river. I here last winter and is regarded as a win-
31st. raMDBRI-CTON, N. B„ May 16.-G. Rev- Mr. Bayley of Deer Island will v д ^

For Tibout six « eeks there has been E" T" Roberts, son of Rev. G. G. Rob- | conduct services in the Methodist I by Frank Oui erton. J. m’ Johnson als^has
but one rainy day. Last night it rain- leaves tomorrow morning for church on Sunday next. Rev. Thomas, «ото toot ones which ; ♦ ouund to be heard
ed but cleared in the morning earlv Newfoundland, where he will spends, Marshall will preach at Deer Island. a“d, M- McCusiek has sevéral pro-farmors say tho/L is no imme^ate I ^ ™°"thS ln the in,erefets ofth^S Mrs. Andrew Mungall and children ^ °°“В' °“e a two year 0,d by Bd' 

nied of rtin, as the lowland is still Ї,еУ* York Independent and Toronto j wil1 Ieave Milltown early in June for 1 M. Johnson has leased th«* Calais track,
wet Thev are busv nlantîne nota- Mail and ^Pire. He will also visit ! Scotland, where they will spend the ybteh Wil! be put iat^ go d shape as fast as
Г7 ” *” b'w pl“t,ns ии ~a to, ,,u,„d ..mm„ wito ^to,,™- Mb SL'% JS&Si.’WtfSS

It is seed news for Wood Чіпок that ot -^ticosti. Mr. Roberts, who is a A new Baptist church at the Mea- before snrw hies.« u£ wS D- to, ?«w.,toi. oounly, 1, tob, MM «

be sawn at his mill here, as a proposed m D' ® ’ 18 one’. °f the rising У
new mill at Houltor. will not be erect- , Derjod " .Л Jt”e dl*d at HU1
ed in time The dwelling house and outbuildings last week, at the advanced age of

This afternoon there was a fire OWned by Brook Edmonds of Keswick ninety-six years.
I ms afternoon there was a «ге were totally destroyed by fire this

alarm, and It was found that an in- m0rnin" У y nre tnls
cipient blaze had started in the old 
Moores mill. The department had very 
little difficulty in getting the affair 
under control.

1
RJCCHIBUCTO.

George Daigle to Repair the Public 
Wharf—Fifteen Vessels Desire 

to Load Lumber.

To Ann Vance, formerly of the Parish ot

toe City and County of Saint*John?*!?’the 
Iwrtnee afnreeaid. and George F. Fita- 
petrick, formerly of toe ea!d Pari-h ot 
Kingsti-n, Former,-no# et toe said Parlais 
of Shponds, and all others whom it max concern

Т'7міКЧ Nf!TICE that there will be sold 
P-rblic Auction at Chubb'e Corner (so called) 
in toe City of Saint JOhn, In The Prov.nce-
?wASî..SEÎÎ8wlck' on SATURDAY, the- 74|ШШТН day of May next, at twelve 
o clock uooo.
«.^1L/Jitllat ‘*®rtain lot or piece of land situ- 

“?U ЬіІП8 т bong Island, in the i/^?.eb£cca!!“’ R1Jcr: I» toe said County ot 
.8?d ®stlug rlshed as the beck 

?»„™YYr,l?alt °/Jot8 -u™*>er twenty-two and 
a“d 23), and containing, 

і.пл Vor* °r leas, being the tract ofІЙЙ, л,™?г1ї ownea by one Frank Galla
gher, the last mentioned lot of land navingr b®®“ «0,‘»®y^ by on. Elizabeth Hornbroc.E 
»? «є told Ann Vance oy deed dated twen- 
tieto day Of August. A D. 1886, registered! 
in toe Records of King? County, in Book N. 
No. 4, oages 3C6 to 308. '

ALSO all that certain lot, piece or parcel
ЙЛЙІЙ55 *B.d ^”8 •” Long Island, in 
the Kennebec-aeis River, and on the south 
side of Said- river, lying between the said 
river tiLd the mam road, containing -ne 
acre, being o part of toe iot formerly grant
ed by Peter Lynch to one Austin Hornbrimk. 
and adjoining toe lands t>f one Frank Gal
lagher; toe said last mentioned lot having 
been conveyed by toe said Elisabeth Horn- 
brook t > Ibe said Ann Vance by need date» 
third day of February. A D. 1887, registered; 
in the Recoids of Kings County, in Book. 

(Christlfln FndMvfir ід - N, No. 4, pages Ь18 and БИ,іиіпзиап Endeavor World.) ALSO alt that certain lob situate in Klngs-
Queen Victoria sleeps in one of those County aforesaid, described In toe deed- 

large and almost emin.ro thereof from toe said Btiaabeth Hornbruok/«“are wooden beds to toe saw George F. Fitzpatrick as 
wmon are eudh a feature of many Eng- ’ ALL tout certain lot, piece or parcel ot 
li№ households. ’Hie Queen occupies " l®n<l on which І now resile, and toe lots 
OLe side of the bed wnrf «« ‘ «djolnn.it thereto, bow in my occupation^«* «м» ллйййЛїЇї' ■ вьялачю s a

»? r»? •• вся ±"3&SUnJS 5 tü. ar£; Ulf!'e hanige ait the head, * Kennebe -tasis River; on the northeasterly 
above the pillows, a large framed por- •*<* *>y lands owned or occupied by John- 
trait representing- the Prince ivtne „ Horabrook and Samuel -Kingston; ал jthe dfad—nhntrvo-noі lymg southeasterly side by the Kennebeccasia

pnoitographed, in fact, just be- River nnd lands owned. or occupied by 
fore he was placed in his coffin " Wi.llam Іі-л ubrook; and on the suuth-

Above this picture hanee a Ian» me weil.Y?'ly sl,de> .Ч1®1 portion lying on the-Bangs a large me- southeasterly side of toe island is oouad-
rr.orial wreath, and bestoe It a watch- ®d by the said lands owned and occupied by 
IKWket containing,the Prince’s waAeh " William Hornbook, and that portion ly- 
This watch-nnnko* „„ “ lag on the northwesterly side of the IslandI.Î1. . U .J*8 We counterpart -by lands owned by Ann Vau-.-e. contain-
ln the waitch-pocket above the Queen’s “ *n* about one hundred acres more or less,” 
pillow for her own watch The me- ,be saia ln«t mentioned lot being the prem-morial wraciw, 1ШЄ “V !«» conveyed by the said Elizabeth Hom-morial wreath, as. well as the watch- brook to toe said George F. Fitzpatrick by 
locket and watch of the Prince, and teed dated seventh day of December, A. D.
his rather erewsomr- norlbr«lt ___ 1896, registered In the Rebords of Kings-мш- ГГо™! !! ,, porerajf, aiccom- County, in B-wk K, No. 6, pages 1 and 2
I any the Queen cm. all her travels, and ALSO all that certain piece or parcel ct
firm part yt her bedroom eauinment ,and ,n Kingt county aforesaid, in toe Par- 
whefever dht. тло Korvrwm t„ . _ 7 ish of Klngs-on, lying on the South Point-,wner.ver She may happen to be stay- of Kennebec.asis isteid so called, known,
II •• as lots No. (23) twenty-nine & (30) thirty.-

lommenclng at Jacob Cathetlass lower- 
line, on the easterly side at lower water
mark, and i mining a straight line across- 
toe Island, nearly a northwesterly direction, 
to It strikes on the River at lower water 
mark; thence running a Long Shore around; 
toe point to it strikes the place of beginning, 
containing seventy acres more or less; re
gistered in the Records of Kings County, la- 
Book U, No 3, page ІЯ5, together with the 
buildings and improvements thereon and the 
appurtenances to toe same belonging or in- 
any manner appertaining.

The above sale wjl! be made under ahd by 
virtue of a Power of Sale contained in a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage dated the

D. 1898, 
and.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., May 12,—The 
pick up drive, under toe management of 
Sewell, Is here gathering up the scattered 
logs.

Mi. Butcher and wife of St. John are toe 
guests of toe Woodville house.

John R. Worden of this place has oats 
that nre up two or three inches.

The water ts tailing quite fast; will be 
able to use the high water wharf the tiret 
of next week.

Captain Gorham brought a lot of brick up 
from St Johr on his boat for the building 
Dr. M. H. MacDonald will erect.

Reid Sllpp’s have finished their planting.
HAMPSTEAD, May 13.—Nelson Bvtleigh 

wife and son of Sussex were the guests о I 
the Woodville house yesterday.

Fred O. Stults of this place shipped some 
rhubarb to St. John by steamer Star. It 
waa grown out of doors.

CODY’S, Queens Co., May 13.—The 
will of the late Heusen Starkey, farmer 
of Jenkins, was entered for probate at 
Gagetown on the 10th lm-t., by Chas. 
F. Cody, J. P., when letters testament
ary were granted to C. F. Cody. The 
real estate was $1,000 and personal 
$1,200. John R. Dunn of Gagetown, 
proctor, and mother of deceased sole 
legatee,

J. Leonard & Sons’ mill at Arm
strong’s Point will begin sawing Mon
day for the season. Alfred West’s 
mill at Cole’s Island will begin about 
the middle of the week. The water ln 
the Wasfcademoak is gradually falling 
and will soon be to its ordinary sum
mer leveL

:RICHIBUCTO, N.B., May 13—Arbor 
day was observed by the schools yes
terday.—Richard O’Leary has 
to Halifax on a business trip.

Five bands of gipsies are camped 
in this vicinity.

The repairing of the public wharf, 
damaged by the storm last fall, was 
put up at auction on Thursday and 
bid in by George Daigle for $130.

About fifteen vessels are due here 
new to load for J. & T. Jardine, and 
Edward Walked.

Dr. Fred W. Tozer of Kingston has 
bad an operation performed on his 
leg at the Montreal General Hospital. 
The latest reports are to the effect 
that his condition is improving.

James White, who has been serious
ly ill for the

gone at.

a. m. to 1 p.
m.

DOWN EAST HORSES.

:

past six weeks 
throat trouble, is no better.

The lobster fishing season has open
ed with fair prospects.

with

QUEEN VICTORIA’S DEVOTION TO 
HER DEAD.

%
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COULDN’T MISS THE CHANCE.
1“There goes a mami who 

cn every dollar's worth- of property 
that he owns, and he never complains 
about it, either. ”

“Excuse me for 
please.”

pays taxes

а few minutes,

“Where are you going in Such a 
hurry?”

“I have a gold brick that I want to 
clspose of, and if you have spoken 
truly concerning that fellow across the 
street I think I may have found a 
purchaser.”—Chicago News.

orson
seventeenth dny of February, A. 
made between toe said Ann Vance 
George F. Fitzpatrick ot toe first part, -a* 
toe undersigned George Armstrong ol toe- 
other part, tor securing the payment ot cer
tain monies therein mentioned, an* regis
tered in toe Registry Office tor Kings Coun
ty, in Book L, No. 6, pages 495 to 499 ot, 
Records, default having been made la pay
ment of a portion of toe monies secured oy 
said Mortgage.

Dated this Seventeenth day ot April, A. D.,

A ROYAL ANIMAL TRAINER.

The chief amusement of the Em
peror of China is the training of goats 
and monkeys. The former he has, by 
dint of much patience, taught to do 
tricks of every kind. One is to jump 
through the paper windows which

1899.
GEO. ARMSTRONG,

MortgageeJ. R. ARMSTRONG,
Solicitor to Mortgagee.

685.мрютнмяяірнрм
found everywhere in China, from the 
palace to the cottage. It is said that 
the empress dowager complains of 
having daily to replace the break
ages.

SHERIFF’S SALE.—There win be SOW at 
Public Auction on SATURDAY, the Ultra 
day ot June next, at fifteen minutes peat 
twelve o’Clo-k. in toe afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), tit toe City of Saint John, 
In toe Province of New Brunswick, aM toe 
eetute, right, title and Interest et WTOiam 
Thempec-B, in and to aH tost certain tract 
ef land, situate in toe Parish of Штопає 
(former’у a part of the Parish of Portland), 
in the City and County ot Saint John; tit 
«aid Province, bounded and described as fol
lows:

’'Commeeting at a marked tree an tne- 
western Une ef a tract ot land belonging to 
Nathaniel II. DeVeber, on toe south side of 
toe road to Loch Lomond; thence south fit- 
ten degrees east about one hundred 
twtnlty-eeven chains, unffi it meets toe line 
of a lot sold by Jarnee White to Cbariee 
Burt: tlience south seventy degrees west 
ftriy-eight chains and twetve Ur he; thence 
north fifteen degrees west rdrety 
to toe south side at land in possession of
Henry Graham; thence along. __
uurto seventy five degrees east forty chains t 
thence north fifteen degrees west to toe 
Litne Itiver road, and theses along the eaM 
road to the place of kogismisg, rwtalrtlrar 
five hundred acres,’’ with the buildings ana 
appurtenances, being toe -prentices conveyed 
to one James Knot апф toe sold 
Thompson by toe Trustees ef James Kirk, 
by deed bearing date toe eighteenth day of 
October, in toe year of our Lord one thou
sand right hundred cad fifty-nine, and reen
tered inlthe Records of Deeds In and tor the 

CRy County of Sato* John, in book 
Q. No. 4. of slid Records, pages 278 to 280.

The same having been levied on and seized 
1-у me. the undersigned fiheriff, under and 
by virtue jf tw> executions homed cut ef The 
SaAit John County Court, one at the autt of 
Arthur C. Falrweither against toe salit- 
William Thompson, and the dtoer at toe suit 
of Margaret II Seeds against the said Wil
liam Thompson

Dated »t the City of John, N.
thle 27th day of February, A. D. 18».

- WALES A RETORD BREAKER.
X

(London Tit-Bits.)
As her gracious majesty has estab- 

Forty hours’ devotion was observed lished a record in the reigns of Brit- 
In the Church of the Holy Rofiary this ish sovereigns, so the Prince of Wales 
wî®k’ .... 18 about to follow suit in iegard to

Six candidates received the rite of the tenure of the proud title which he 
baptism in the Baptist church on Sun
day evening.

МИ
The loss is estimated at 

$1,000; about half that 
surance.

amount in-
chaîna LSHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Mav 15,—The 

water is now subsiding, but considerable hay. 
Quite a considerable sum was real- both loose and pressed, has been partially

!ГЇ8^/еГ^ГапЄ1сиГееЛоп IH- thTTu^rVes on Little River 
ic is expec -ea mat an active season and Burpee s mill stream are down and
will commence by the 24th. The John F. Brdiges’ Martell and several of
grounds at the park have about been ™^‘®,гпу’вЛ'іКь,?Гь„оп.„111е,.г6,иІпк,8Г°ип<1 nowsecured. There is also a movement I cilitate the rafting"! °КЄ< ЄГ ln lelnts t0 Ia"

on foot to start golf. Rev. Mr. Ireland I Crothers Bros, of Upper Gagetown have
is an enthusiastic! golfer, and is inter- runmnï n„Sr„„gtf,a.f »faw *mlU’ and8re 

«W» mL „ ’ a —■ running Her now on full time to good ette«-c.esting himself in the game. j Next week is announced for the marriage
The river continués very high and of Robert Davis, one of Upper Gagetown’s 

logs are Piled around the piers of the | ЗтЙЙ? and

accomplished daughter of the late James ... 
MONCTON, May tt.—Eggs are sell- I gSTif' 

ing in the country districts hereabout Samples of extra seed potatoes and grain 
at eteht cents a dozen. The change ai® now being delivered to some of the tar
ot government does not appear to •gSpStSteTw’rereespondenc“Pfrom the 
have brought better prices .for what experimental farm, Ottawa, which is venr 
the farmer or the farmer's wife has' mucb appreciated.
to sell "ht Rev. H. Harrison spent a few days° e, ' , . this week at the home of his parents.’ Mr.'

Owing to the very dry spring, farm | and Mrs. Moses C. Harrison, Sheffield pro-
work is well advanced for the season.
Considerable grain has been sown. I ST- ANDREWS, N. B., May 15.— 
Rain is now badly needed to give the The tubes in the boiler of the steamer
grass a start. Viking were leaking so on Saturday,

Hurley and Gallant have been lodg- on her arrival at Eastport from Grand 
ed in jail at Dorchester to await trial Manan, that Capt. Clark decided to 
for burglarizing the First Baptist | come on to St. Andrews. The passen- 
parsonage a week ago.

Geo. ! B. Storey, L C. R. locomotive I would cross over in the Flushing, 
engineer, has removed to St. John, which, having completed repairs and 
having been transferred from the painting at St. John, was to sail from 
Maritime express between Moncton that port yesterday, to resume for the 
and Campbell ton, to the suburban present her regular trips to and from 
train out of SL John. St. John. The Viking is laid up at

Job McFarlane, a prominent farmer DeWolft’s wharf, where she will get 
and contractor living at Dover, is re- a thorough overhauling and painting, 
covering from a severe attack of preparatory to resuming her regular 
blood poisoning, resulting from an in- | trips from Back Bay and the Island

ports to and from St. Andrews and 
RICHIBUCTO, Kent Co., May 16.—The I St. Stephen, 

шиті of toe late Mrs. Carson, wife of A.
B. Carson of Kingston, took place on Sun
day afternoon. The services at the house , . J
were conducted by Rev. d. Fraser (Presby- and occupied by the late John Lough- 
terian) and Rev. H. A. Meek (Episcopal).
The procession started at three o’clock for 
the Presbyterian cemetery, and contained a 
very large and representative gathering ot 
people from Kingston and Richibucto and 
surrounaiag districts. An impressive ser- 
vice at toe grave was conducted by Rev. Mr.
Fraser. The floral offerings were beautiful. | month take to himself a wife, one of 
The mourners from a distance Included Allan 
Smith of Halifax and Sheridan Smith ot 
Boeton, brothers of the deceased, and KQ-
Z1? v Sre^vheV:mI?0TP^‘!r,“eal:' I SHEFFIELD, May 16.—'Thos B.ers, were. R. V. Dimock. Jsmes Jsrdine, J. І рідgn » « T av. m.ijA. Cameron. James Hutchinson, Robert Bridges, farmer, of Lower Sheffield, 
Mitchell end John Walker. Undertaker came out of St. John on Saturday last
Black of Richibucto had charge of the tu- with a fine roadster from Baxter &
neral arrangements _

BOIF^TOWN. .Northnmberland Co.. May Co- 8 stables.
15,—The mül is working full time and spring John F. Bridges ran in his steamer 
operattoM generally are very brisk in ail Martell yesterday, with a company of 
commercial lines hero. 1

Rev. A. O. Robb has purchased a bicycle, 
and may now be seen gliding along enjoy- I his mother at Sheffield proper, and
ing his wheel. found her suffering from the effects

Farming operations in the surrounding . Л,, . .шЛ ...
districts are well under way. This year a °* a broken arm, and her son alsd ill.
very fail test of the capabuities of this sec- Joshua Corkery of St. John shipped 
tion for Wheat growing, wffi ly made. One on Saturday last per steamer Weston 
merchant has already disposed of a carload - . .
ot imported seed wheat. a of spring lambs, from the

Several of the more advanced scholars at- farm of George W. Bridges of French 
tending toe viltee rohool hare made ap^- Lake and his neighbor?. Three dol-cation for admission to toe Normal school 1 
entrance examination to be held in July.

The school trustees bare secured a sup-

wears. Же said un»
Robert McArthur of Mtlttown, Me., I with аімиге мГаНі^мтеп^еага"’^

«i“h' аТ.Г “її" “ЇЇ”"»**'" belt thi. гесог,Гап0°”а

5 StS-r*
sæfêfgzær- s mS

E. M. Ganong Is occupying his new 0f
^erayppSearenJ?1Ch РГЄ8ЄПІ8 " ^ ^ution o$ the title, or

The trolley wire on Water street broke5 tya"®ffflTJ“ce from the Welsh
at noon today near the post office, and BHttoWnfL? 8 abparent t0 the 
created considerable excitement tmtili . thr°Be, some 600 years ago.

there have been twenty Princes of 
ЛI -Wales. With few exceptions they have 

I held the title for very short periods, 
j Indeed, with the exception of George 

IV., mentioned above, and that of the 
Black Prince (forty-six years), only 
two princes have reached the twen
ties. These are Edward II. 4nd Fred
erick Lewis (son of George II.), with 
about twenty-three years each. The 
average figures out at about fourteen 
and a half years.

Of these twenty princes seven never 
came to the crown, four dying in 
childhood, viz., Edward, son of Henry 
VX; Edward, son of Richard II.; Ar
thur, son ef Henry VII., and Henry 
Stuart, son of James Ц. The other " 
three are the Black Prince and Fred
erick Lewis, who died in their father’s 
lifetime, and the Pretender, who lost 
his chance of succeeding by the deposi
tion of James О..

We may note that during ten reigns 
no Prince of Wales was in existence. 
These are the reigns of Richard П., 
Edward V., Edward VI., Mary I., 
Elizabeth, Charles II., William ПЇ. 
and Mary IL, Anne, George II. and 
Willllam IV. The title is, of course,. » 
never conferred except upon the son'' 
or grandson of the sovereign.

Turning to the Princesses of Wales,' 
we find that our present princess has 
beaten the і record easily, as sbe has 
been married thirty-five years. Caro
line, the wife of George IV., makes the, 

.nearest approach to this, with nearly P 
twenty-five years.

Л
viria

he
In-

The coming gene
ration will have fewer 
skin diseases, because 
so many mothers are 
using

ч
1
Enew bridge. K

the current was turned off andil th 
dt-mage repaired. -'«b;

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 17.— 
The following lumber driven on the 
upper St. John have safely reached, 
the corporation limits: Judson Hale, 
on the main Tobique, six millions; 
McCollum, on right hand branch To
bique, three millions; Nairn, same 
branch, four millions; Estéy, two 
Brook operation, four millions; Up- 
ham on Tobique. four millions; Kes
wick, on Green river, three millions. 

The cut on the upper St. John' will 
gars from Eastport for the Island be: Kilburn, for Murray, 12,000,000; W.

J. Noble, for Cushing, 6.000,000; R. A. 
Noble, for Cushing, 2,000,000, Morri
son, 3,000,000; D@ch.ene, for Crushing, 
1,500,000; Chiouinard, for Murray, I,- 
000.000. Cunliffe, for Murray, 7,000,000; 
Neil McLean, for Miller & Woodman,. 
2,000,006; Thos. Clare, for Barnhill, 2,- 
000,000; Sweeney, tor Miller it Wood
man, 2,500,000; Page and Mallet, on 
Fish River. 6,000,000; La Liberté, on 
Fish River, 1,600,000; Donald Fraser & 
Sons, Green River, 6,000,000. .

On the Aroostook there are Robert 
Aiken with 4,000,000, Grafton with V 
500,OK1, and В ruse with 1,000.000. These 
drives are progressing favorably but 
have not yet reached the corporation 
limits.

Judge Wilson gave judgment this 
morning on an application to set aside; 
a garnishee order granted by him in 
the case of Black v. Moore. By this 
judgment the garnishee order was net 
aside. On application of Mr. Bliss, 
Judge Wilson withholds the formal 
order to give- an opportunity to take 
the matter before the supreme court, 
on certiorari. The motion for a new1 
trial in McPherson v„ Fraser was 

, stood over till tomorrow at eleven o’
clock. .....

His honor also delivered judgment 
in the case of the North American 
Life Assurance Co. v. Rossignol, on- 
derink the defendants’ notice of de
fence to be struck out on the ground 
that they disclosed no defence to the 
action. C. E. Duffy, for plaintiff; J. 
H. Barry for defendant.

His honor also gave Judgment in 
the matter of the review of the taxa-

Baby’s Own 
Soap

- И. LAWRANCB STURDEK,
Sheriff of toe City and County of Saint John.per.
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AWKWARD FOR THE WHALE.

Orkney Mail Steamer Cuts One Nearly" 
in Kwo,

LONDON, May 1.—The royal mail- 
steamer Stola, according to the Aber
deen Journal, had the unique experi
ence of running down a whale.

The steamer was on her passage on- 
Wednesday between Qtromneee and! 
Scapa, in the Orkney Isles, when a
Swanbtister.0CkIfnmedlarelty arnT^Lds 

a large whale rose under her quarter 
with a fearful gftsh in its body, and 
throwing up blood and water from its; 
blowhole to a height of 15 feet. The 
Stola was steamjng twelve knots, and; 
must have nearly cut the whale in-, 
two.

Jg

І Тне Albert Toilet Soap Co. Montreal
MANUFACTURERS OF ТИ* ОЕШЯДТВВ

ALBERT toilet SOAPS

X
ei

m
jvred hand.

ЩThe old building on Water street, one 
ot the older t in town, formerly owned As the captain had the mails 

board he 'could not stop, but as long 
as the whale was visible it was seen, 
to be lashing the waler furiously.

z on-
reÿ as a dwelling and dry goods store, 
has bee-i torn down.

It is currently reported that a prom
inent and popular merchant in the 
Church block will some time next

0 :

THE CRISIS PAST. 1
щщшт
RObllc iatereet in New York was aroused at 
that time:
The flick’ring lights are softly dying out, 
rhe^chiming clock rings cut the morning
Disquietude, still reigns, with awful douoi, 
Ami marts the struggle 'gainst malignant 

power.

The silent throng awaits the last report. 
With tensioned nerves and barely whispei vd! 

phrase;
Though hearts arc sad yet news is sold aad’ 

nought,
And hnv'ring Death exalts the jioet's praise..
A form appears upon the marble stair.
With breath suppressed they watt—“Is U tlie-

last t”
Rhapsody replaces grim 

The bulletin reports—“The *
A London beggar boy, 

toe police court how old 
day, replied that he "never had a Birthday,"~ 
being too poor to have one.

the fairest and most accomplished 
ladies in St. Andrews. 4 Із:E9v

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

!Not a Substitute
but superior to lath and 

plaster, will not crack and 
fall off, absolutely fire
proof, handsome in appear
ance. Estimates furnished 
on receipt of plans.
Pedlar Metal Roofing Co. 

OSHAWA, CANADA.

■

friends from Lakeville Corner, to see
TIIE RISING OF THE MOON.

On board ship a wife was trying to 
comfort her seasick husband and 
change the current of his thoughts.

"Darling, has the moon 
yet?” she- asked.

"It has, if I swallowed it,” was the 
weak voiced reply.—Westerr Medical 
Review.

V

сете up No' despair.
»rists past:

who was asked at 
he was last birth-lars apiece was paid for them. 

Herbert Randall, of the firm of Han-
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B1SHIP NEWS.hurled back Into semi-barbarism and 
semi-barbarism driven back into Hot
tentot savagery. The wheel of pro
gress turned the other way and turn
ed tiiward'toe dark ages. The clock
of the centuries put back 2,600 years/ ... _„„ ...
Go back Vou Sandwich Islands froW „.^Ve^York^Wm^ho^on' ап^Іо'Тап 
yonr schools and from your college» Sch i-irocco, 298, Retd, from Mobile, ^Troop 
and from1 yoür reformed condition to* and Son, pitch pine. '' / - ..
what you were in 1820, when the ml* ^МівіІ^м'УгівгоіГьаЬ *
sionaries first came. Call home the sea Bird, W, Andrews, freni Rock-
500 missionaries, from India and over- land. A W Adams, bal. . ■
throw their 2,000 schools, where they iWu”0lder' Ù"Um ^oston> A
ar». trying to educate the heathen, and toastwlae—Str ’ Beaver, Б7, Potter, from
scatter the 100,003 dttle children tha. Qannto*; sçh Victor, «. Tut* from Quaw. 
they have gathered" but ol «Ifbarlsto *’’■ bW
Into civilisation. Obliterate all tbè 4Sch Annie Harper, 92, Golding, from Boe- 
work of Dr. ПцЯ in India, of Daiftq too. WtUiamii, bal.Abeel in Chipa. of-Dr. Kihg in Greece; b***#^?ЙГ' ^ ‘Г°Ю
of Judson in Burmà, of David Bràln- Coastwise—Snhe Glenera, 7L Hoar, from
erd amid the American aborigines. Alma: Æ
and send home the 3;060 missionaries fronl Sortit Head; St Clair, 1*. Ingalls, from 
of the cross who are toiling in for* Grand Harbor. _ , „ ....
eign lands, tolling for Christ’s sake, ®
tolling themselves Into the grave. Tell *4^ wk ’smith. 98, Smith, from Boston, 
these 3,000 men of God that they are j w Smith, hal. 
of no use. Send home the medical Sch Progress, 93. Brb, from Boston, A W
missionaries who are doctoring the s^Marlor. 123, Retcker, from New Bed-
bodies as well as the souls of the dy- ford, J В Moore, 
iW nations. Go heme, London Mis- л\ікйу*'ьаї.' Srp№* from New ‘ 
sionary Society. Go home, American зсі, хпГ| ці, Hanselpacker, from Salem,
Board of Foreign Missions. Go home, j w Keast, bat J'.J
ye Moravians and relinquish back |ch pR°“1°tJ^‘- ^Campbell, from Brldge-
into darkness and squalor and death gjj, AHen A McIntyre, 199, Sommervllle,
the nations whom ye have begun to from New York, Peter McIntyre.

Coastwise—Schs Selina, 69, Matthews, from 
Pt Wolfe; Maitland, 44. Merrlam, from 
Windsor; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from Alma; Timmnia. ii ra OeHlvip from Parreboro: Cltb

ColdChurch’s 
Alabastine

0 PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived! .6 -k ' Water

A Glimpse of What the Earth Would be With- 
' ? out the Gospel.

vq

can be easily applied to the walls and ceilings at 
yon* room. And in the time to come, if you wish 
to change the tint yon can apply it right over the 
old tint—coat over coat. It is absolutely sanitary, 
it will not rub off or scale from any hard surface. 
It cannot decay on the wall. (Never sold in bulk.) 
The best painters use it, hut you can apply it your- 
self if necessary—a little care, cold water and an 
ordinary brush will do it. Ask any paint dealer to 
show you card of 16 beautiful tints (and white). It

Won’t Decay on Your Walls
УГее, to anyoos who will msntloo this paper, a 45-pege book, '* The Decorator's ALL- It 

giree valuable information about wall end ceiUag decorating.

The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont.

БOr. Talmage Vividly Portrays the Gloom of an Infidel World 
—The triumph of Atheism Would Mean the 

death of Civilization. A Ml
supported by Christian philanthro
pies. Never raial the blind eyes and 
the deaf tarn and the crippled limbs 
and the darkened Intellects. Let par
alysed old age pick up Its own food 
and orphans flght their own way and 
the half reformed go back to their 
evil habits. Forward, march, ye great 
army of infidels and atheists, and- 
with your battleaxes hew down the 
cross and split up the manger of 
Bethlehem.

"WASHINGTON, May 14.—In this 
Dr. Ta)mage. gives his view 

of what the Wbrld would be if the 
gospel were abolished and the human 
trace left without divine guidance. 
The text Is Acts it. 20.“The sun shall 
be turned into darkness.” '

Christianity Is tttb rising sun of our 
time, and men have tried with the 
unrolling vapors of skepticism and the 
smoke of thetr blasphemy to turn the 
sun Into darkness. Suppose the arch
angels of malice and horror should 
be let loose a tittle‘While and be afc 
lowed to extingruteh and destroy the 
sun in the natural heavens! They 
would take the oceans from other 
worlde, and pour ttitttt on the lumln- 
sry « the planetary System, and the. 
waters go. hissing -down amid the 
ravines and the taverns, and there is 
-explosion after explosion, until there 

' are only a few .oeaks of fire left in 
-the sun, and these are cooling dqwn 
s.iid going otft until the vast conti
nents of flame are -*sd,ueed to a small 
acreage of fire, and that whitens and 
-cools oft until there are. only a few 
coals left, and .theqe, .are Whitening 

-and going out until there is not t 
spark lent in aifc ttfhe mountains of 
ashes and the- eliagms. of ashes. An 
extinguished suitt. A ,,Wea<1 *un! ,jy 
-fctrled sun! Let .f.U/’V0ri4s yall At the 
stupendous obsequies

Of ..ourse thiS.iSlthdràjWàl of toe 
»«lar light and beat, throws оЦГ earth 
into a universal ШЩШіР# tr?blc* 
become the
perate becomW'f* .Awtfc,.- and toere 
are frozen river» ар» frozen lakes and 
frozen- oceans.-
-tarctic regions the .tphabi<4pts gAtoer 
In towards the. center .and, fih* Л»®

srZ ДМП
and arotmSthem gather toe shiver
ing villages and Cities. The^weaUh 
the coal mines td tiüsttty- poured, into 
the fümaces attji stirred into-' or 
combustion, Hi»,4];* ^;eee 
begin to lowéf; ’Wf'’the,nMeN**1”0 
gin to go out;‘heflr tlie'dations .begin 
to die. CotépAd^i VesUVlU»^ $*nfl., 
Stromboli, california geysers, cease ,tç
smoke, and the ffce of hailstorms-, ------

the flowers 4&W ureatuF1 ww.r ^ 
breath. Ship» With- sallbrs frozen. at 
-the mast, and hetmStaen frozen at 
-wheel, and pàéuingers frozen in toe 
cabin, all nationk dying. -fl«t attoe 
north and then ait the south.; Ch(td 
•frosted and lead In thei ctadel. Çctor 
genarlan frozen and dead at toe 
hearth, Woritined With'- frozen baud 
•on toe hammer and ftozen foot on toe 
Shuttle. Winter’from »6a to sea, 
congealing wiiiiW: Perpetual winter, 
Globe of frlgidttÿ;' Hemisphere shack
led to hemtefchm^ * by toaius o. toe. 
Universal НЩ>8етШ.: W eartii 
an Ice floe Sending against other U# 
floes. The ar&ha'hgels et malice and 
horror have’drike their work.and 
now they may1 • their. thrones of 
glacier .and lo^k'^ptvn ttpon 
toey have wojh
-tlon of thé 6UL . . . .
-would be to but physical earth, the 
•destruction of Cbrlktianity wegld, he 
to the moral World. > The sun turned
'into darirndwH '*'11 L «• - ap;...,
дріо nbjo-ro :r «6LS$£_tiWi-,:..-.

INFroBtATfS: A TRAGkDY. 
Infidelity

a great joke, these .ats. Repplo Who 
rejoice to hear Ohrlstlanity caficatur- 
ed arid to hear assailed With
quibble and quurk and., mlsreprekenta- 
tton and badli|s*»-*tod harlequlna,
I propose todaic ^r take 'nhddity ;a^
«.theism out of the toalpi of jocularittr 
into one of tregi»f апД, show you 
what infidels propose and what, If 

•they are sucoesg^l,, $Ьчу will accom- 
Tllsh. Thera AÇS those in all ottr 
-communities whp,. wiiulcl, like to see 
the Christian rellglpn overthrown And 
who say the World voujti be better 
without it. I want to show you what 
Is the end of this road apd what is 
•the terminus of this crusade and 
what this world will be when atheism 

-and infidelity have triumphed _oVer 
it, if they cam.- I say, if they can, I 
reiterate It, if toey can-

IF ATHEISM TRIUMPHED. 
Suppose nOW these generals of atom

ism and infMetttjr got the victory and 
■ suppose they narahaled a great army 
made up of the majority of toe world-

atheists, oannéti ’ flÿiilg Btstbre, ban
flying bfeblàd, banners inscribed 

woràà: “Nb éod! No Christ!

•sermon
f h

Sets d

From Rio Grande do Sul, April 26, brig 
Venturer, Fernandez for Barbados.

From Montevideo, April 19, bark Katah- 
din, Humphrey, tor Pensacola.

From Hamburg, May 13, bark Stratbmuir, 
McDougall, for i-ensacola.

From New York, May 16, e<be Demoizelle, 
Mower, tor St John, NB; Fraulein, tipragg, 
tor do; Kolon, Robbins, for Boston.

PEACE CONGRESS 5*
Uft. Falsitygz- ï; >àd- NEFARTOUS PLOT. PUppi   _____ ІШвШ^ШЯ

Oh, my friends, toere has never .^MdwOTt^from'Bra^Rlv’eri'Geor-
been such a nefarious plot on earth gie Unwood, 26, Johnson. _ trom fishing, 
as that which infidelity and atheism 
have planned. We vere chocked *
few years ago because of toe 'a*1' • Enirant, "from River Hebert, 
tempt to blow - up the parliament j 
house in London, but 'if infidelity and ' 
atheism succeed'fir their attempt they L-ondon_ via HalUax-

Let them-1

ARMY OF DESTRUCTION.
Ch, ye great army of infidels Bind 

atheists, and now they come to toe 
veyards and the cemeteries of the 

Pull down the sculpture above 
Greenwood’s gate, for it means the 
Resurrection. Tear away at the en
trance of Laurel Hffl the figure of 
Old Mortality and he chisel. Oh, ye 
great army of Infidels and atheists, 
into toe graveyards and cemeteries, 
and where you see “Asleep In Jesus," 
cut it away, and where you find a 
marble story of heaven blast it, and 
where you find over a little child’s 
grave, “Suiter Little Children to Come 
Unto me” substitute the words “de
lusion" and “sham,"’ and where you 
find an angel in marble strike, off toe 
wings, and when you come to a fam
ily vault chisel on the door, ‘‘Dead 
once, dehd forever/’

: In the first place, it will be the com
plete and unutterable degradation of 
worn nhood. 1 will prove it by tacts 
and arguments which no honest man 
will dispute. In all communities and 
cities .and.: .states and nations where 
the, Christian religion, has been doip- 
inant wrman's, condition has been 

. ameliorated and improved, .and she 
is,deferred to and honored in a thou
sand things, and every gentleman 
takes, oft. hte hat before her. - If yew 

■ associations have been good, you know 
! that t*e name of wife, mother, daugh

ter.) suggests gracious surroundings. 
Y»u, know where ..are no better schools 
and seminaries in this country than 
the schools and seminaries for our 
young ladies. You know that while 
woman may suffer injustice in Eng
land. and; toe United àtates, she ha8 
mane of her rights in Christendom 
than she has anywhere else.

Opened Most Auspicious Yesterday at 
the Hàgue,gra

earth. MEMORANDA.
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MLndld VBÜtin.^rom' “w7 y'ork^or The Next Ses«i6n Wil1 be Held Saturday 
_________ T1 , SSîSl When Committees Will be Apÿointed

«,m d.L.n'ti.Ua о шлгія Tuât tbtorrtu Kalevala, Mann, for City Island t o. for §t j0hti; Otis from St John for _. à......... лwill dyilaixMt^ a world. Let , sch Sower, McLean, for Boston. New York; Wendell Burpee, from St John | and 8 Programme Arranged,
have their full Way, and this world , gCh I V I>exter, for City Island f o. for gtcntngton.
will be a habitation of three rooms- Sch Canari», Brown, for New York. Passed down at Reedy : sland, Del, May
toè" dfie * madhouse, another a laz- ! ^ b"k A1““der ВІД* tor Bridgewater.
aretto, the other '«t pandemoi ium. і I Beaver Harbor: Jesale, Spicer, for Harbor- ptoecj Lizard, May 16, bark Brletol, Law-
tndav nut before vou their whole pro- i ville: Beulah Benton, Mitchell, tor Wey- reuce from. Buenoe Ayres tor Rouen, today pm oeroreyou meir unoie pro mouth. Waaibi Heaiy for Annapolis; Com- £a^ed p,.awle Point May 16, bark Oeh-
gramme from oeglaning unto close. ; га(1е> Dickson, tor Queco ; Grevllle, Baird, teityrfi Kenneally, from Wellington tor *eatre ’toe tragedy confeU gjpg. ] Lndon.

this infidel draina of death the farce | ' forГ^’Cora, Can-
comes first and 'the tragedy after- j hing, tor do; Hortensia,-Morse) for White 
ward. Xnd in toe former atheists
and1 Infidels laugh And mock, butrim) ; May 17—Str State of Maine, Colby, tor 
the latter God hioasfelf will tei’Jgh Boeton. 
and mock. He says so, “I will laugh 
at their calamity and mock when thèlr 
fear'-^neth.’’

Ftom Such a1 efisism of fildivldtial,

Cleared.
May 16—S S London City, Paterson, tor

THE HAGUE, May 18.— The peace 
conference called by toe Çzar of Rus
sia was opened this afternoon.

M. de Beaufort, president of the 
•council and minister of foreign- af- 

„ , fairs of the government of the Neth-
AyrT»k MarchM,lat 4 S, Ion 21 w” “ erlands, delivered the Inaugural ad- 

Bark Skoda, Boston tor Buenos Ayree, dress and welcomed the delegates. 
May 6, lat 34.34, Ion 47.20; all weH.(__ , . t WA3HXNGflK>N, May 18.— The fol-

Inh à J^mIv KeirlranThfOT Beverly. ! NSW, May 13, lat 36.67, len 66C6. j peror of Russia on toe occasion of the
Sch Flora,.Calier! tor Bastport. ______ „ opening of thé disarmament oonfer-

national, worldwide Stand baèk. tor Bridgetown: Olio, Glaspy, tor Parreboro; tomPKINS-VILLB, NY, May 16-Notlce IS -On this dav of good otnen f send

зшезжаша» grS5MgsP5a£Se|№r5r,i«rffigS r ji:my sermon. I want woU to know MargarrtvUle: Lillie G, Gough, for Quaco; I Sho™ mttn “T,v ïater to mark t| і Шйе* whtcK hAd Its origin In the

IE1HS «M;Ës8pneiOB8^0£
going to come (you and I may not 'Westfield, Cameron, hr Alsu. Tj1.„a g, with 5H tatbonia of water over the after THE HAjGUÎB, May 18.—After mak-

. live to see It, |)ht it will come; justes May 1»-Srh R F, Leathen, for City mi«n pert !md 20 feet over the bow, hut the en»'-I. . ._ >1 de Steal: In behalf
certainly^ as therie Is a 14 ^iH Saj, c Г Colwell, Leonard, tor Portland. т^&ої^їГЗймїїі^їееі В lOthTbow on Г of the qoitferçhee, telegraphed \o the
corné) when toe lnfldéls end the athe- Coastwise—Schs Iona, Spicer, tor Wind following magnetic bearinge: Beaver- Queen of the Netherlands as follows-
lets who openly and out add out s** Ж
above board preacji and practice in- огґів, for Advocate; Buda, Stewart, for I another have disappear.Г jeftriftiidd tile first time in tjhis beau-
fidelity and atheism will be consider- Beaver Harbor : Cygnet, Dur**, tor A^r tod ^part^ Ugely to'roBbS. | ttfùl hüiS Ш boich, hasted to W at
ed as Criminals • BUh^Burritt, Spicer, fOT portjaeorge; Nina BOSTON^. hM | the.feet of your majesty their best
they are now Criminals against Blanche, Crocker, tor Freeport Peen placed t0 mark the wreck of schr | wishes, praying you to accept their
Society will push out the leper, ftud ‘ __ і Annje E Reynolds, sunk ой Smith’s Creek | hотаке and gratitude for the hospi-
the wretch with soul gangrened add CANADIAN PORTS. - buoy was replaced on the toW So graciously deigned
ichorous and vermin covered and rot- , Arrived. ma p MU 7 MP | to effet- tiiéril,"
ting apart with Uls beasttellty Mil At Frederlnton, tiay 16, sch Rowefia, Ste- WASHINCTON. DC, May 16-Notloe .lf I , 4t the ' message
be left to. die 1» toe ditch dfid be 8e- xlltBe fr0m New York, with coal. .. given by the UghUiMMw-Board I wanhly abblSlidid.nied decent burial, and men #Ш »■ * Dunmo^ Иеа<1’ «S* ¥JË M ^ appointed hon-

come with, spades and coypr UP the Chatham, May 15, str Derwent7 Holme, England Gas an» Coke Company at Hhrefj- j qraty president, and the leading Dutch
carcase where it falls, that it poison ц«*те*. from Madeira. __ _ , „ w. ett, Boston tfatowy І шЇШtie, Âj 6. VanRamobock, D.
not toe air, »pd toe only text in all ^West Bay.^ll, str Wilders**., Me- of ^^.argequantity M h., brmer minister of foreign affairs
the Bible appropriate for the funeral ^Chatham, May І6. str Cunaxa, Grartr. water. Bearings (magnetje) and^distonees І deputy, was appointed vice preal- №rmon will h8, Jeremiah хЖ ;9, “Йе ,r^ » 7 ЙйЯйЇІГвШ dent.
shall be buried With toe bu^l of D^,2ieWfromeBeti^t.16' ^ ' lo№BœW^range front j After the appointment of nine secre-

At Hillsboro, May 12, bktn BtiterfiHse, nautical miles; Bunker Hill Monumetit, I taries, M. de Staal’s proposal that the r VIOTORY FQR CHRISTIANITY Calhoun^ from Neÿ York; | "5-6 nautical ml e. | sessions be secret, was adopted.
Mb wm’ MarehalCHunter, from St’John; W"H. П " . ■■ . -----^-------The next session will take place on
16th, sch Crescent, Mehaffoy, from Salem, BIRTHS I Saturday, when toe delegatee will ar-
Ml?Wraboro, Ma, 17. .ch Susan ^ An- Хв РГ<>8ГГаттЄ ^ аРРШ* C°m-
nie, Merrlam, fro* Bath! Sandolphin, Wy- 1 —------------------ I mltteee.
man. from Lynn; Economist, Ogime,
St John; Annie Pearl,' Starratt*. from Dlgby.

Cleared.
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main ui
'Woman and ohristibanity.

. Now, compare tots' with woman’s 
Condition in lands where Christianity 
ha# ,mad,e little or . no advance — iti 
<5hlna. In B&rbafy, in Borneo, In Tar
tary, In Egypt, in Hindustan. The 
Bùrmese sell their wives and daugh
ters as so many stiéep. The Hindoo 
Bible, makes it disgraceful and aft 
outrage for a woman to," listen to 
music or look opt of the window in 
the absence of her husband” and gives 
as a lawful ground for divorce a Wo
man's beginning to eat before her 
husband has finished his meal.: What 
means those white bundles on 
ponds and rivers in China in the morn
ing ? Infanticide following infanti
cide. Female children destroyed sim- 
ВІУ because they are, females. Woman 
harnessed to the plow as an W. Wo
man veiled-and barricaded and in all 
styles of cruel seclusion. Her birth 
her life a torture. Her death a hor
ror. The missionary of toe cross to
day in .heathen lands preaches gen
erally to two groups—a group of men 
who do as they please an» ait where 
they please; the other group, y omen 
hidden and carefully secluded in a 
side apartment, where they may hear 
the voice of the preacher, but may not 
be seen. rtNo refinement. No liberty. 
No hope for this life- No hope for the 
life to come. .Now» compare those tfro 
/conditions. How far toward this lat
ter condition that t spepk of would 

■ •woman go It Christian influences were 
withdrawn end Christianity were de
stroyed ? It is only a question of dyna
mics. If an object be lifted to; a cer
tain point and not fastened there and 
toe lifting power be withdrawn, how 
lone before that object will fall down 
to toe point from which it started? 
It will fall down, and it will go still 
farther than toe point from which it 
started, 
man up from 
degradation almost to toe sides. If 

•Jihat-lifting power b!$ withdrawn, she 
r falls clear back to toe depth from 
. which she was resurrected, not going 
any . lower, because there is no lower: 
depth. And yet; notwithstanding the 
fact that toe only salvation of woman 
from degradation and woe Is toe 
Christian religion—and toe only influ
ence that has ever lifted her in the 
social scales is Christianity—-I have 
read that there are women -mao reject 
Christianity. I make no remark to 
regard: to thoee persons. In toe sil
ence of your own Soul make your ob
servations.

But on, ye greajt army of infidels and 
athiests, on ! They, Will attempt to 
scale heaven. There are heights- to 
be taketi. Pile hill on hill and Felion 
iupop Ossa, and then they hoist the 
ladders against the walls of heaven. 
Oa and on until they blow up toe 
foundations of jasper and the gates 
of pearl. They charge up the steep. 
Now toey aim for toe throne of hirh 
who Jiveth forever and ever. They 
would take down frtim their high 
place , the Father», toe Son, and Holy 
Ghost. “Down with them !” toey saÿ. 
"Down, with .them from toe throne !” 
they say, "Down" forever ! ' Down out 
of sight ! He Is not God. He has nib 
right to sit toere. Down with him ! 
Down with Christ !"

A world without a'head, a universe 
without a king. Orphan constellations. 
Fatherless galaxies. Anarchy su
preme. A dethroned Jehovah. An as
sassinated God. Patricide, regicide, 
delctde. That is what they mean. 
That is what they will have if they 
can. I say. If they can. Civilization

was

ass.”All

... A thousand yolces come hp 
this hour, saying: “Dou rëàlly 
.tofldelity will succeed ? 
tianity received its deatobiow ? atid : 
will the Bible become obsolete ?” Yëê, j 
When the smoke of the city chlmflby ‘ 
arrests and destroys toe nodnday sun.
Josephus says about the time' of tHe 
destruction of Jerusalem toe #un was 
turned into darkness, but but only toe1 
clouds roiled between the suh and the 
earth. The sun went right oh. Ifc'Is 
toe same sun, the same luminary, Ua 
when at toe beginning it shot out like 
an electric spark from God’s finger, 
and today it le warming the nations, 
and today it is gilding toe sea, ahd 
today’It Is filling toe earth with its 
light; The same "ÔM bun, hot àt Ml 
worttout,' though its light steps 190,600 
mlltis a second, though its puleàtltins 
are 430,000,060,600,006 undulations iff’:» 
second. The same sun with beautlfhl 
wh|tb light made Up of the vlolfit, ahd 
toè .Indigo, #nd the blue, and the 
green, 'and toe red, and the Jrell8k.
and the orange—the seven beautiful At Phlladolphla, May 14, str H M Pollock, 
colors, now just hs when the War О в Lock-
spectrum first divided them. -«■ Sheridan,’ from Bast Harbor; acha

At tïè beginning God said: Sierra, Matthews, from Cltotuegoa; Golden
there1 be light," and light was. abd H1.‘V1v]^.r^Si fM»y l6,b|dUp Mary L Bur- 
light is, and light shall be. So Chris- гщ ніое from Pebaacola. ,
tianity is rolling On and it Is going to At Liverpool, May 18, str Platea, A n,

on frotn St John. ARMSTRONG—At 774 A Dudley street, Dor-warta all natlonU And all nations are Salle<L cheater, Mass., on May 14. Ella F.. wife
to bask In Its light. Men may shut „ w . ... of Frank W. Armstrong aged 32 years. ■
toe Vrihdbw blinds so toey cannot see From Limerick, May 13, bark Asta, tor HARDINO_In this city, on May 17th, at 41 at his home at Oak Bay.- He was 
It, di- they may smoke toe pipe of D|!rho0"S,^w y0rk, May 14, bark’Trinidad, g* '"“«“J ^year^^vbig^wb ron“ born at Milltown In June. 1836, and in 
speculation until they are shadowed ;0r Paramaribo; Matilda, Buchanan tew and daughters to*mourn their sad j early life entered the employ of his
utider ttieir own vaporing, but the Halifax; schs Eltie, tor St John; Saille e loggi uncle, the late Freeman H. Todd, а
Lord tied is a sun! This white light вЯоге. Ma, 14, hark Severn, ^^ившПі ЙЛ"її ^ | wealthy lumber maaufactugri^ter-
of tile gospel made np^f all the ЬЄ€Й1- Reid, lor Havana. T I gvret Gehan, aged 10 months, $ days. wards he engaged in lumbering a.
tifuf colors of earth nnd heaven- , From Norfolk, May 13, str J J Htti, Me- |- SMITH—At hie late residence. River Bank, Pokiok, York Co., on nis pwaj-ccpunt,

yvwet plucked from amid the spring 13, ship Record, Me- residing toere until Marc^YteS when
giurs: And the ifidigo of toe southern Nutt, tor Ship Island . George F. Smith of Portland, St. John, he removed to Oak Buy. Hte wife fias
jtmgfeb, und the’-Wue of toe ekteS/Ahd -From SMelds, May S, bark Britannia, tor N в „ML . „ • ieth AHan T a Miss Benson of Oak Bay. who sur-
the green Of toe foliage, and the УЄІ- r^erpool, May 15, hark Concurrent, s him .^ason| Beth Berry^ot
low of the autumnal groveu, and the Hansen, for Paspebiac: _ h son of Mrf and Mrs. J. J. Terris. St. John, and Will Berry, who і
red of the sunsets, -AU toe beauties From fBermuda May M, sch Turban, Mis parents at Oak Bay. also
of earth and heaven brought out by S‘S Mor^t Bay. May L bark Athena, marine MATTERS survive him. Henry and Melvme
this spiritual spectrum. Great Rrt- King, for New York. MARINE ^MATTERS. Berry Qt Milltown, Drothers of Free-
taln ie, going to take all Europe, tor —-, _____ Allan line str. Carthaginian arrived at Bt man.H., are toe /inly survivors of
God. The United States are going .to FOREIGN PORTS. Johns. Nfld.. Sunday evening, and .sailed largé tamIIy. ■
-take America for God. Both of'to#m Arrived. m,vda7frrtw”tor‘ St John His funeral will be held on Frida)
together Will take all Asia for God, At vineyard Haven, May 15. sch Two S*- ship Selkirk, Capt Crowe, from Manila at 2 o’clock. Interment being in tne
All three of them will take Africa ters, '.rom Greenwich for Dorchester and for the United States, has been wrecked at family i0t in the St. Stephen cemetery.,tor OoA. "Who jy., O great » iztdtin, from Pert Libert, ^ r^ut «Ьа^Шеп. «grt2ds0,^»| The Canadian Pacific Railway com-

mountain? Before '^Zerubbabel tbpu It Büènos Ayree, April 15, bark St Croix, saved. She ' belonged to Maitland, N. S,, Lpany Is negotiating for the purchase
Shalt become a plain.” /IThe moiMtLof Tretry, from Portland. „ , ^ and was 'owned by Mertin Divkie. 1 Qf land in Victoria Park, adjoiningthe LS hath Uâi ItЛ. Halleluiah. **** L ° «te St. Stephen trott.ng^rk jn

amen! r ,,, ; At Havana. May 8,»tr/ Salamanca, Key- new regulations made, by the last congress I which- to erect a new round hou.
- «■—> ». nolds, frdm New York. •’v,-y ,,• щ relation to them, and which.are to ge | aHd a njiW passenger depot.

*■ -At Mobile, May 15, str Tyrian^, Angrove, lnto effect July tot of this year. After that i 
PON’T TEAR DOWN—BUILD HP. frbm Havina. ^ „ . date captains and mates will have to have

“l , r«r At New York. May-16, barks. Persia, Mal- I a license granted by the United States inThe old-fashioned theory of tetn^ig colm, from Antigua; Sallna, Hanaen, from Lpeotors of ЬШІз, s^er gohœ, t^ougtp,a L 
down disease was entirely changed by Maeoris; sch Melbourne, Matbeaon, from rigidl examto^on sstotheir flt™«eto com д gt has discovered
toe advent of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nspe, /t^Thhmas, April 24, sch Wellman Ш11, sure the Signtok of tefelgaers » berersut I a method of cleaning the Jtaride
Food, which cures by creating tiew Kn,wlton, from Martfrilque (and treated May American Vessels, whtoh,though.ltfraa been rlfle -^y^, after using cordite, or
rlfih blood and nerve tissue. ?hrjfeh % for sea). bis ^ ІГпМу* ‘ it win smokeless powder. His plan is to fire
tl>e medium of the cirpul&tion aud(Tine Cleared. I a]gQ prevent the putting of boys with a little I a blank charge of common powder,
nprvous system they. Strengthen à,nd At New York, May 15, sch Utility, Blew, financial backing after which the rifle can be cleaned in
invigorate every organ In the Impair for Zaza: Bessie Parker, Carter, for Perth will giv* to skill aprmlum It has not en гщ m clalm8 that yy, plan
WY. XAt°New York, May 16, schs Oypsuii Bm- 1 1^. Mollle Itoodes сотм here to load entirely overcomes the trouble which

ТЙЖЙЖ’ Ж lueÆa=7 ^onil^^ter recountlng I arises from he use of cordite. 
fL. Fredericton WB: Lyra. №b, tor all the ctrcutnetances to connection with the

ErSnr1"” ”**“■' “ SS,a L.Vfn.rS 5Sr...^i^5i
Perth Amboy, NJ. the non-conpulrory pilotage l.w and that ________■■

BBHeq. in consequence the pile ta helped the board- I 1 _____ -,

Bhlp B6llaChUllCh’ toi « ^SlftoT^n6^ JtSZM№omKNew Yo?k, May 16, schs Pheontx, | $i(K) for в second mate sent out from 8t | hope for splrltosl lovs there mu« acqulr 
for Windsor Pleasantville, tot Yarmouth. | lolm. , . : tarte and aptitude tor them here.

to tile 
thtilk 

Hits Chrts- The conference then ad-
from j BARNES-rito Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. j journed. 

April 23rd, a daughter (Alice Winee
The session today lasted only 35 

.1 minutes and toe apparent unanimity
At Quaco. May 11, sche Victory, Stiles, tor I -— ■ • '• ____ ^ "”7" * displayed was considered to augur

New York; 12th, sch Irene, Wilcox, tor ] НАІШІAGES. well for the outcome.
H°Foster^Maxwell,do ! ■ ' 1 ... r- PHILADELPHIA, May 18,-Resolu-

At Hillsboro, May 12, sch Ruth Shaw, bRICKLEY-JOHNSTON—At the parsonage I tions petitioning the peace conference 
Whelpley, for Hoboken; Wm Marshall, ot Germain street Baptist chnrch, on at toe Hague to take Initial steps in 
Hunter, for Newark.- , qh , I -May 16th, by Rev. G. O. Gates, A: M., I establishing a supreme court of na-At Parreboro, May I7. s в Mendota, Shad- Ja^eB srlcklcy and Clara A. Johnston. JZ,
wick, tor Manchester; brlgt Ora, Saunders, aI1 gt- John. I t*on8' an4 asking the senate to ratify
tor Pert of Spain; schs Urbain В, Llewelyn, dohERTY-BATKMAN—On May 17th, to toe I an arbitration treaty with Great Brit- 

V^^T^a^or % wore adopted at a^pubHc meeting
Ш /іадда 5Ьаигб: ”• to^BveIugeûâ! ÏÏ52J2‘ІпПиГнаі

tester. 1 FRASER-aULI6i-At Leinster street Baptist tlonel Reform League.
ваЄ<а- rtstedbybRev.eE:JW.Akri?L1L‘Fred Fraser | Addresses on thé subject were made

From Miramichi, May 16, str Manttoea, ot Halifax, N. S., to Miss Carrie M. Suite 1 by prominent citizens and Clergy-
17, str Mendota. L&^&GY-On ’iBth May, 1399, W^F.Crafts of

Shadwlck, tor Manchester. at the Methodist parsonage, lounge Washington, D.C., made an. attack on
-------------  Cove, N. B., by toe Rev. I. N. Parker. Secritary Alger arid criticised his

BRITISH j AôtWmtnerte.ro№h,^utomi c j management of toe war.

WETMORB-JBNNBR—At .to 
Thomas Jenher, Sussex, M«
В. И. Nobles, William A.
John and Carrie M. Jenner of Sussex.
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Arrived. e residence of 
ay 17th, by Rev. 
Wetmore of St. ST. STEPHEH.

SIR 
protested. J 
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He charge 
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which he 
notwlthstsj 
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elections J 
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allowed o] 
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got no m 
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making It] 
three time

’ Death of Freeman H. Berry of Oak Bay- 
New C P. R. Depot. .DEATHS.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., May 
Freeman H. Berry died last evening

IS.—

Christianity has lifted wo- 
the very depths bt

ners . ЩЛ......... . . .
No Punishment'. No Restraints! Down 
-with the Bible!’1 Do’aa You Please.!” , 
The svn turned into darimOsa!

Forward, roadetit Ÿ>"greàt army of 
Infidels and atheists! And first of all 

will attstek’-the .ihutphes. Atyay

ÎI

y°Xl . , 
with the housës of. ' Viorahip!, They 
have been standing thete so long 'de
luding the people with sorrows. All 
•those churches''ôdgbt to be extirpated 
-they have ddhe so1 much to relieve 
-the lost and bring home the wander
ing, and the y hâve so long held up 
the idea of eternal "est after toe 
paroxysm of this life Ig'! fever. Turn 
the St. Peters and St; Pauls and 1 the 
temples and tabernacle» into club
houses. Away with those churches !

Forward, march, • -e great. army of 
-infidels and atheists, and -next of all 
they scatter the Sabbath schools 

•filled With bright-oye4. rosy-cheeked 
’little ones who are .tinging songs on 
-Sunday.. afteraoon and , getting In
structions when they ought to be on 
the street ; corners staying marbles or 
swearing on the -ommtina. Away 
-with thehi. Forward, march, ye great 
army ot Infidels and atheists, and 
next ot all they Wtil attiok Christian 

^asylums, the institutions ot mercy

!; ATTENTION, RIFLEMEN.
Y-

to.
SIR

claimed tl 
stltutioml 
and deck 
was to * 
1892.

V.
Freddy's mamma had a caller one 

day who several times during her stay 
said: “Now I must go;” always resum
ing tier seat nevertheless. Upon an
other repetition of the remark, Frtd- 
dy saidl' eolemnly: “Don’t you believe 
It UfrtU she’s gone, mamma.“

from who 
of conser 
declared 
ous gerry 
perpétrât- 
ment to і 
minded t 
ment at 
rymander

headache in ten minutesTo cure a _
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10c
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